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"By the ruins of the old go the builders of the new . . ." On April 21,
1936, Texans will pause to observe the "ruins of the old" in their centen-
nial anniversary celebration. In keeping with this celebration, we have
chosen as our theme "Texas under six flags."



Before 1528, buffaloes and
lndians ruled the vast unex-
plored region which was to
become Texas free from any
interference of the white
men. In 1528, part of an
expedition under Narvez,
sent to subdue and govern
Florida, lost its way, and was
shipwrecked on the coast of
Texas. Cabeza de V,aca,
leader of this detachment,
and several of his compani-
ons were taken captive by
the Indians. For seven years
de Vaca and his associates
lived lamong different Indian
tribes as captives, and during
this time they had many op-
portunities to visit parts of
the vast region and learn a
great deal about this unex-
plored country. At the end
of that time, four of the men
managed to escape to the
Chris+ian settlements in Mex-
ico, where they unfolded
tales of privation, suffering,
and hardships like none that
had ever been heard before.

The tales of the country,
brought by these adventu~
ers, together with a detailed
account of the expedition
written by de Vaca shortly
after his arrival in Mexico,
caused interest to be aroused
in the great country to the
northwest. Niza, a Spanish
priest, Coronado, and De
Soto led expeditions to Texas
from time to time but no
settlements of a lasting char-
acter were made. The In-
dians remained in undisputed
control of Texas until near
the close of the seventeenth
century.
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How real the events of college seem to

us now; so near and engrossing that we do
not gather their full significance. We cannot
forget them entirely. But what seems so
bright and vivid to us now we all know will
grow dim with the passing year.

:~..

the campus, to present the undergraduate to
the organizations of the school, and to impart
to those who cannot share in the joys and
sorrows, worries and disappointments, privil-
eges and friendships, a glimpse of all those
things which mean and will continue to mean
so much to us. Should these pages give some
s'light satisfadion to you who read them by
the memory they bring to you, our task will
have been completed. Such an end is our
goal - no more can we do.

With this in mind, this book has been
designed to preserve in pidures the events
of your college life, to recall friends and
friendships, to present views and scenes of



To the undaunted spirit of our forefathers who laid
the foundation of our great state and whose wisdom is
reflected in the educational institutions of today - To
the Texans of today who are suppo-rting these institu-
tions and forever driving for something better - To
the Texans of tomorrow, our own generation, who will
soon take their places to determine the future of a
state that can boast of six flags, we dedicate this book.



The French flag flew over
Texas in 1685 when La Salle
landed and established la
colony on Matagordo bay
thinking he was near the
mouth of the Mississippi
river. He had started from
France with four ships given
him by the king; but one had
been captured by Spanish
buccaneers in the West In-
dies; another had been
wrecked, land the captain of
the third abandoned him,
leaving only one ship for the
service of the company.
When he learned that the
bay was not the outlet of the
Mississippi river, La Salle
moved the colony six miles
up the Lavaca river and
established Fort St. Louis.
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•
The rose that blooms and
then fades is always cher-
ished in memory because of
the beauty i+ shed upon the
passing scene . . . for its bit
of uni.qu~ color, never to be
duplice+ed, the absence of
which leaves the remaining
hue somberly darkened . . .
for its fragrance so sweet
that, though the rose is gone,
the air is tinted with its deli-
cate aroma .
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Prior to 1690, the Span-
iards made no attempt at
settlement in Texas. The cap-
ture of one of la Salle's ves-

SPA I M sels brought them the news
of the French colony in Texas,

and aroused them to greater activity in regard to
colonization of the state just north of Mexico. They
lost no time in sending out an expedition to locate
and destroy the French settlement, but as Fort St.
louis had been moved six miles up the lavaca River
they were unable to find it, and la Salle's colony
was undisturbed.

Still alarmed over the news of the French in
Texas, the Spaniards decided to establish a post of
their own, and to attempt to Christianize the In-
dians. In 1690 one hundred soldiers under the com-
mand of De leon were sent to destroy Fort St.
louis, capture any Frenchmen they could find, and
establish a mission. These orders were duly carried
out, and a missionary post was established among
the Tejas Indians in eastern Texas. The site selected
was near the present town of Nacogdoches, and
the Mission San Francisco de los Tejas began its
work. The zealous energy of the priests was de-
feated by drought and overflow, pestilence and
famine, and the mission was abandoned in 1693.
It was revived, however, in 1716 under the name of
San Francisco de los Neches, and flourished for
several years. The establishment of this mission in
1690 marks the first attempt at permanent settle-
ment in Texas on the part of the Spanish.



Fort San Jose, Second Mission Built In Texas
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•
"Animated," said Penhryn
Stanlaws, and he was right.
For when Dinaween Bridge-
mantallc.s"her eyes dance, she
gestures with her hands, and
puts he;r whole self into her
favorite slang word, "Keen!"
. . . loves rainy days...
evening clothes are her fa-
vorite type o·f dress and red
her favorite color. Chestnut
hair, hazel eyes, and 117
pounds of energy compose
Tech's most beautiful co-ed
. . . sings with Jack Cas-
teel's orchestra and is ambi-
tious to go to Europe to
study music. Her idea of
something perfect is Bing
Crosby crooning "Sophisti-
cated Lady'" with Guy Lom-
bardo's orchestra while she is
dancing with her dream man
who must be tall, dark, and
handsome ... loves a crowd
of people around her and
tMnks that Robert Montgom-

. "t di ",ery IS 00 rvme.
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"Gosh darn!" is this tall, slen-
der, blue-grey eyed beauty's
f'avorite slang expression ...
her worst fault is eating
crackers in bed . . . hates
sandstorms . . . likes lots of
people around her constantly
. . . would like to travel any-
where. Orders Old Man Sol
to send shiny days...
white is her favorite color,
and if you are tall, dark
headed, blue eyed, and ath-
letic, you are her favorite
type of man. Janet Ham-
bright has a shy little smile
for everyone and likes "Annie
Doesn't Live Here Any
More." Just call 790W. She
thinks coffee is obnoxious.
Frederic March is her favor-
ite movie actor and she loves
to dance . . . wants to mar-
ry when she finishes college,
and live in a small town .

•
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Geraldine Wicker . . . Jerry
to you ... fragile, delicate
and very shy . . . loves to
be alone doesn't have
a pastime doesn't like
croon~~s doesn't want
a career .. doesn't like
athletic men . . . likes a
small yillage . . . her man
mlJ~t be brown eyed,. dark
complexioned, have black
hair and be a musician. .Jus+
a bundle ot sweetness five
feet six inches, 116 pounds,
blue eyes and natural curly
blonde hair. Blue is her fav-
orite color, and she likes
street clothes. Hates foot-
ball, and adores Franchot
Tone. She wants to marry
when she gets out of school'.
Jerry promises .and promises,
but she never does what she
says she will . . . Doesn'·t
like any popular piece. Has
a genuine smile.
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"I want my man silent but
amusing, to be there when I
call, and it doesn't me+ter
how he looks" . . . Sara -Sue
Stewart has blue eyes when
she wears a blue dress, green
eyes when she wears a green
dress, and gray eyes when
she wears a gray dress . . .
her whole life is wrapped up
in her work, that of a librar-
ian. Her worst fault is losing
her temper and then being
so penitent no one can be
angry with her . . . when
she sees a newspaper she
looks at all the headlines be-
fore she reads one story. She
is five feet three inches tall
and weighs 90 pounds . . .
plays the piano when she is
very happy or very sad .•.
Everythi'ng is "dlecidedlyso"
with her . . . loves to hike
and go on picnics. Her hair
is golden brown.
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Dark eyed. dark haired, olive
skinned Billie Bob Jones. like
a g,ypsy. is g,ay. carefree. and
laughs a lot . . . pastime
dancing ... having, a qood
time interests her most in
life. She loves red. lots of
people. music, g,aiety. laugh-
ter. One would never think
her worst fault was I'aziness
and in the most delightful
voice she says, "Oh Lord!"
giving her favorite slang ex-
pression. She is five feet six
inches . . . turns to Mysteri-
ous Mike the first thing when
she gets the Toreador . . .
prefers city Ijfe and wants
marriage and career both.
Despises men who smoke
pipes.

".'i
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Wants to bea chemist
Judith English, five feet two
· h " rt"me es, sorre green eyes
· .. 00 pounds of charm
and intelligence . . . loves
windy days and enjoys send-
storms immensely . . . John
and lionel Barrymore are her
favorite movie stairs. . .. is
going to marry and have a
career, foO • -. . loathes
crooners and thinh there-
s auld-be a law against them
• • • drinks coffee four fimes
a day . . • worst fault is un-
mentionable. but bl"eaking
dates runs it a dose second
• • • doe 't lil::esports . . .

nOh d "a says • ear me, yes
at odd ~ervals through a
conversafio eyes
mnUe ,hen she talks and
YOIli half :suspect' she is laugh-
ing at YGU • • • dancing and
swimming are her favorite
pastimes ••• she can analyze
anything from chemistry to'
love • . • Call 2330.
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- "Your Coffee in the Morn-

ing" is Charlotte White's
favorite popular piece, and

- you may see her drinking
coffee every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday at the
B-ookstore from 9 to 10. She
"loves" coffee. Sailing a boat
is her favorite pastime and
she thinks aquaplaning is the
"most fun." Adores a man
who smokes a pipe ... go-
ing to design clothes when
she graduates from college
., . dark gray eyes, light
gold hair . . . five feet four
inches . . . 114 pounds ...
wants everybody to be happy
. . . is very frank and says
"Oh poof" when she is pro-
voked . . . works on the
Toreador and finds it very
exciting ... plays the violin
... always smiling and her
eyes smile, too . . . twists
the radio dia.1 until she gets
Rudy Vallee's or Vincent Lo-
pez'sorchestra . . . gets
very excited at football
games and jumps up and
down when the Matadors
make a touchdown. Intends
to marry and wants her
dream man tall, dark, hand-
some, and athletic. Loves
lo+s of people around her,
but likes to be alone with her
thoughts once in awhile.
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Diminutive Pauline Yeager,
home economics major . . .
five feet . . . '98 pounds
• . • china blue eyes . . .
hates poetry . .. likes to
spend her spare time shop-
ping for pretty clothes . . .
she would ]jlke to travel all
over the world when she
graduates from college . . .
semi-formal dresses are her
favorites and blue is her fav-

-- orete color. . . She varies
her siang expressions so often
that shedoesn"t have a fav-
orite _ • • and she gets her-
self in more Trouble because
her memory is very poor . . .
dancing is her favorite pas-
time . . .' "Mood 'Indigo '"
played by Duke Ellington is
her idea of a perfect musical
set-up • . . soft husky voice
. . • goes to' class from 8 to
12 and diU finds ti'me to be
president of a scciel dub
• . . sunny days are perfect
and so is coffee.

\





PENRHYN STAN LAWS

15 WEST 67TH STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUMMER ADDRESS

THE GREENBRIER

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

WEST YIRGINIA

February 14th, '34.

Dear 1A'.r. Zorns:
In the first place let me say

that I am not judging these girls as they are, but
merely as they are represented in the photographs you
have sent me.

I have selected eight girls end marked
four of them- 1-2-3-4-. The other four seem to me to
be about equal.

I give first place to number one because
of the contour of her face; the harmony of her features
and her animation.

Place number two is given for contour of
face, p~rmony of features and fine forehead. She has
animation too, but her animation does not'have the charm
of No. 1.

Number three has a fine sculptural head.
The bone structure throughout is strong and well modelled
and the general effect classic.

In number four the features are perhaps
not so harmonious as in the others but their juxtaposition
lends to each a delicate charm and makes the "hole fa.ce one
of great refjnement. Her teir and her manner of dressing
it are lovely.

I shall have a photograph taken as you
suggest and send everything to you in the course of a few
days.

Very sincerely yours,



EUGENIA SMITH

BILLIE LANGFORD

KATHERINE KLETT

BETTY PACK

FRANCES BURNS

MELBA WATSON

RUBY WEDEKING

LENA GRACE SANDERSON

ROSAMUND LANGDON

BILLIE BLOOM

ORITHA KILLIAN



MARGARET DUFF

CHRISTINE BUNDY

ANN CALDWELL

HELEN BARSTOW

ROBERTA GIBSON

ADDIE BROWN BENTON

MARY BURKE

CAROLYN WHITWORTH

LEA BETH DREWERY

GENE DUBBERLY

KATHERINE HILL

~. "",.. .. ", .:



LEILA MAY ZORNS

KATIE WALKER

MARY GENICE HARD BERGER

EVELYN SLOAN

FLORENCE PHILLIPS

HARRIETT ROACH

MARY EARL LOFLAND

ELOISE SMITH

FREDDIE EDWARDS

FRANCIS LEE DAUGHERTY

JULIA MAY BIHL

. Page' 49
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CHRYSTELLE SCUDDER

CHARLOTTE RATLIFF

INEZ EARL

MADELINE HUGHES

CATHERINE COX

JONI BUNDY

FRANCES MOORE

LUCILLE CLEMENTS

JOSEPHINE POWELL

LORENA OWENS

ALLENE CAREY
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WADE MOORE

PAULINE PHILLIPS

ETHEL MURRAY

LUCILLE CARMACK

MAXINE CLARK

THERESA LOKEY

LORAINE MILLER

FRANCES MAYHUGH

JANE WOODRUFF

BERTHA HELEN TRIPLITT

ELSIE REINKEN
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Two years of hard-
ship followed after La
Salle established -Fort
St. Louis. Finally, in

f' RAN C lE 1687 he took seven-
teen companions, and

set out to find the Mississippi. The party
was soon split into two factions, whose
relations became more strained as the jour-
ney progressed. They became separated
by the swollen Trinty river early in March,
and one group decided to revenge itself
upon the other. The men of the group
opposing La SaUe murdered three of his
friends, and resolved to kill him as soon as
the river receded enough to permit them
to cross. La Salle became uneasy after a
few days, and crossed the river himself to
escertein what was detaining them. The
conspirators heard him coming, and shot
him from ambush.

Thus was ended the life of a great ex-
plorer and the success of the colony of
Lavaca, river. La Salle's death marked the
dose of the French attempt to settle Texas.
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Two .chiefs! Dr. W. C. Holden, chief of anthropology
and arch.a:eofogy research department, and Jack Hokeah,
chief Indian dancer and world wide artj'st.

Mr. Benton has been working
double time since the Toreador
office was moved to the engineer-
ing building.

L. C. Riethmayer may be found
at this desk in the government
office almost any time of day ..

R. S. Underwood.

This should be a sound picture
as Dr. Cunningham of the English
department has an infectious
laugh. He is author of several
books and short stories.

Prof. W. E. Street, engineering
drawing professor.

Mr. Martin says these big boxes
of books for the library really
cause him trouble. They bother
the students, too.

Dr. Gates takes time out for a
Kool during the ordeal of regis-
tration.

Dr. George, hea-d of Physics
department.

Edna Houghton, instructor in
department of architecture and
allied arts.
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Dean Leidigh, dean of the
Aggie division, always has a pleas-
ant nod and a word for all whom
he meets.

Conner Cole, efficient manager
of the Bookstore, reflects his
quiet, good taste in one of the
best dressed college bookstores
in the Southwest.

Jimmy Murdough, head of the
Civil Engineering department, is
that energetic, likeable professor
who has made ENGINEERS out of
the C. E. boys.

Dr. Sparks, mathematics pro-
fessor, is a tall, quiet man with a
grave smile and a patient word
for all of his students.

Dr. Bradford Knapp, president
of Texas Technological college to
the public, but "Prexy" to Tech
students.

Page 55

Superintendent of the grounds, Grimsley, and his men
keep everything on the Tech campus in perfect condition.
You see them now mending the home economics building.



Dean J. M. Gordon, dean of the Arts and Sciences
division, is a friendly counsellor and advisor to Tech boys.
The Dean has a word for everybody.

Professor Parkhill, C. E. profes-
sor, moved his office from the
engineering building to the Tech
driveways when construction be-
gan on them, while superintendent
Grimsley almost had the Tech
dormitories built on his office.

Professor Smallwood and Pro-
fessor Mills of the English depart-
ment have their office one door
down from the LA VENTANA
office, but they still speak to the
staff.

Miss Ruth Pirtle, head of the
Speech department.

Dr. Qualia, head of the Foreign
Language department, takes his
work very seriously with an earnest
endeavor to teach his students
that. "Si". is. not. pronounced
"S· h"Ig .

Professor Hardgrave, professor
in the M. E. shops, pauses before
the shops for the cameraman.

Mr. Cummings, the purchasing
agent for the college.

Mrs. Dingus of the Foreign Lan-
guage department is a student's
friend as well as his teacher.

Dr. W. A. Jackson, head of
the government department and
member of the Athletic council, is
a true sportsman as well as a pro-
fessor.
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A man's desk shows you how
busy he is, and Professor Schmidt,
physics professor, is a busy man.

The photographer caught Pro-
fessor Bullen, head of the Electri-
cal Engineer department, planning
for new electrical displays for the
engineering show.

Professor Perryman, instructor
in Engineering Drawing depart-
ment, pauses for a snapshot.

Professor Craig, chemistry pro-
fessor, buttoned his overcoat for
the cameraman.

Dr. Strout, English professor,
is seen striding across the campus,
cigar stubb in his mouth, and his
cane swinging gaily on his arm.

Professor Godeke, head of the
Mechanical Engineering depart-
ment, is known as "Pop" Godeke
to the M. E. boys, whom he has
taken under his wing.

Professor Michie never forgets
a student he has had in class, and
he doesn't forget to speak to
them, either.

Professor Heard, instructor in
the Textile Engineering depart-
ment, is partly responsible for the
handweaving industry started by
the textile department. He is the
only professor that boasts of a
Southern drawl.

Professor Robinson,
professor, rests from
rocks to play tennis.

Dr. Evans, head of the Educa-
tion department.

geology
s·tudying
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Mart Pederson, president of Young Democrats of Texas
Tech, is a professor in the Aggie department.



For once the typewriters are silent. The force of the
Registrar's office stops work for a few minutes to pose for a
picture.

This building keeps you 'from
freezing. No! It doesn't knock
off the North wind. It is the heat-
ing plant.

There is only one time that the
library looks like this. You've
guessed it, dinner time. At other
times it is like trying to find a
needle in a haystack to get a seat.
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Dr. Knapp in His Office

The history of every year of a college or university is worth recording. This
book contains much of the history of Texas Tech, the faculty, and particularly student
activities which will never be recorded in any other place. As the veers go by, the
record will become increasingly important to everyone whose name is written in this
book. The story of the life of an educational institution for the year is a difficult story to
present. LA VENT ANA has proven itself worthy and has preserved from year to year
a valuable record of the life of Texas Technological College.

The Texas Technological College is taking new steps from day to day. New build-
ings are appearing on the campus, and a new and possibly a closer knit social life among
students may come as more students live on the campus. Each of us has a part to play
in making this a real seat of learning for Texas. I trust, as we build, we shall preserve
most carefully that fine friendliness, that genuine democracy, that willingness to work,
and those high ideals of real scholarship which we feel are even now a part of the her-
itage of the Texas Technological College.

Sincerely yours,

BRADFORD KNAPP, President



Board of Directors meet at Tech to award contract for new dormitories. From left to right:
Zimmerman, Gaston, Stuart, Hulen, Meharg, Sneed, Knapp, Wilson, Carpenter.

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD

CLIFFORD B. JONES, Chairman

ROSCOE WILSON, Vice-Chairman

MRS. EMMA G. MEHARG, Treasurer

W. T. GASTON, Secretary

Spur

Lubbock

Plainview

Lubbock

W. T. GASTON
Secretary of Board of Directors and

Business lvIa~ager of the College
MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

JOHN A ..HULEN .
R. A. STUART .
JOHN W. CARPENTER
CLIfFORD B.JON ES .
ROSCOE WILSON
DENNIS ZIMMERMAN
MRS. JOHN A. HALEY
MRS. EMMA G. IvlEHARG
JOE T: SNEED

Fort Worth
Fort Worth

Dallas
Spur

Lubbock
Tulia

Midland
Plainview
Amarillo

Page bO
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The Administrative Council has successfully completed the ninth school year of the

college. This has been a vital factor in keeping the school intact in the last few years of
economic strife, and should be commended in that this school is rapidly gaining recog-
nition as one of the foremost educational institutions of the South.

Officers of the Administration are:

BRADFORD KNAPP, President

OTTO VINCENT ADAMS, Dean of the Division of Engineering

ARTHUR HENRY LEIDIGH, Dean of the Division of Agriculture

JAMES MARCUS GORDON, Dean of the-Division of
Arts and Sciences and Dean of Men DR. KNAPP

MARGARET WATSON WEEKS, Dean of the Divi-
sion of Home Economics

MARY WOODWARD DOAK, Dean of Women

WILLIAM THOMAS GASTON, Business Manager
and Secretary of Board of Directors

W. P. CLEMENTS, Registrar

W. B. GATES, Assistant Dean of the Division of Arts
and Sciences

The Administnative Council meets in Dr. Knapp's office. From left to right: Dr. Knapp. Dean
Leidigh. Dean Adams. Dean Gordon, W. T. Gaston, W. P. Clements, Dean Weeks, Dean Doak.



FIRST ROW: Abbitt, Atkinson, Barnett, Brant, Bullen, Buster, Carter.
SECOND ROW: Cawthon, Chitwood, Clement, Condray, Doughtie, Ellsworth, Erwin.

In a delightful little book entitled "Religion in Ma-
sonry," the author, Joseph Fort Newton, uses this expres-
sion: "Every great thing looks out upon eternity and asks
for unfenced frontiers." Does not college life at least
build for us the foundation for just such an attitude?
Through the technical and applied phases of the College's
offerings we are fitted to secure for ourselves and our
loved ones the material necessities of life; through class-
room work in social sciences in general, but more particu-
larly in our social groups-our clubs, our dramatic and
athletic contests and other forms of group activities
largely initiated and managed by students themselves,-
learn the great lesson of "give and take," "live and let

live," and getting on with our fellows becomes a habit much the same as tying one's tie
or combing one's hair; then with the foundations laid in the languages, mathematics and
sciences, we begin to make a place for the real growth of ourselves. Art makes its con-

J. M. GORDON

tribution; likewise music, literature, the social sciences.

Isn't it the big job of a college to lay the foundation for us to make a living, to
learn to live with our fellows, and to enable us as individuals to have the broadest out-

look possible?

J. M. GORDON
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This year has been a most successful one for the Division of Engineering. A large
freshman class has helped us to have the largest enrolment in our history. The attitude
of the student body, many of whom have had severe financial trials, has been one of
de+ermine+ion to make the most of the opportunities which this institution affords them.

These opportunities have been broadened by new curricula in which courses al-
ready taught have been given new groupings in order to better meet the needs of the
men and women who are to continue the development of this State. One of the aims
of this division is to instill in its students the belief that he who serves best his fellow, his
community, and his State makes the greatest success in his chosen profession.

O. V. ADAMS

O. V. ADAMS

FIRST ROW: Evans, Ford, Gates, George, Godeke, Goodwin, Gordon.
SECOND ROW: Hardgrave, Helwig, Henninger, Hodges, Horne, Houghton, Jackson.
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FIRST ROW: Jackson, Kleinschmidt, Knickerbocker, Landwer, Le Maire, Lewis, Looney.
SECOND ROW: Mast, Michie, Mills, Mowery, Murdough, McCrery, McDonald.

MARGARET W. WEEKS

The graduates of the Division of Home Economics,
not including the class of 1934, number 107, of which 30
are homemakers, 7 are home demonstration agents, 4 are
dietitians in hospitals, 52 are teachers, 12 are doing mis-
cellaneous work, and 6 are studying for advanced degrees.

The first .class was graduated in 1928. Ten students
received degrees. The class of 1934 has 24 members.

Since 1928 the Division of Home Economics has been
approved by the State Department of Vocational Educa-
tion as a training school for vocational teachers for the
high schools of the state.

Training vocational teachers is only one phase of home
economics work at Texas Technological College; The

school has consistently kept in mind the fact that training for homemaking and {or the
vocations which grow out of homemaking activities was one of the original aims in estab-
lishing the college and has shaped its policies towards that end.

MARGARET W. WEEKS
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The Division of Agriculture offers an opportunity to the student to acquire an edu-
cation in those things having to do with the major interest and the major activity of this
great portion of the Southwest-agriculture. The oldest self-sufficient industry of civil-
ized man is constantly subjected to changes, adjustments, and advancements. Agricul-
ture unceasingly requires the application of fundamental sciences and of sound eco-
nomics. The broad bearing which agriculture has both as a productive industry and as a
way of living is calculated to lead the student forward and to encourage him in his
studying. It is our ambition that every student may have the opportunity to study and
to advance as far as he is capable of going in any of our subjects, or in subjects to which
our instruction is a stepping stone. My own hope is that college trained men going into
the agricultural industry and among other farmers may possess knowledge that will make
our agriculture progressive, profitable, and permanent, and may add stability to the
industry and to the social institutions of this great region;
and that they may find enjoyment to themselves and a
sense of service due to others as a result of their years
here in Texas Technological College.

A. H. LEIDIGH

A. H. l:EIDIGH

FIRST ROW: McGee, McKay, Patton, Pendleton, Pirtle.
SECOND ROW: Reed, Riegel, Schmidt, Sealey, Slagle.
THIRD ROW: Stangel, St. Clair, Tilden, Waghorne, West, Wolffar-th.



MRS. MARY W. DOAK, DEAN OF WOMEN

As a dean whose privilege it is to come in contact
with the students of the campus of Texas Technological
College, it gives me a great deal of pleasure to have this
opportunity of extending to you my appreciation of the
progress made through our student groups.

Work and recreation for women on the campus have
been divided into four classifications of activities: service,
professional, service-social, and social. It has been the
purpose of those under the first classification to set aside
group improvement for the benefit of all. The professional

MRS. R. M. CHITWOOD organizations have given the necessary co-ordination be-
Assistant Dean of Women tween the theory of the classroom and the practice of the

world. The service-social type has undertaken worthy
projects for the campus as a whole as well as interest in the

individual membership. The last division, ~he social groups, have contributed to that
side of general education which is no longer considered unirnpor+en+.

Through careful observation and close advisory relations with these groups, the
development of the past year has been most apparent to me. I am heartily in sympathy
with the constructive student movements and am looking forward to a profitable con-
tinuance of them.

Cordially yours,

MARY W. DOAK, Dean of Women
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CARL D. BRANDT, Textile Engineering
CHARLES V. BULLEN, Electrical Engineering
ALLEN L. CARTER, English
PETER WILLIS CAWTHON, Physical Education
BENJAMIN F. CONDRAY, Economics and Business Administration
CHARLES A. DAVIS, Military Science
JOHN ORVAL ELLSWORTH, Agricultural Economics and Farm Management
MABEL DEAN ERWIN, Clothing and Textiles
ARTHUR WILSON EVANS, Education
GUS L. FORD, History _
ENOCH FRANKLIN GEORGE, Physics
HARRY FREDRICK GODEKE, Mechanical Engineering
ROBERT CABANISS GOODWIN, Chemistry W. B. GATES
WILLIAM ALBERT JACKSON, Government Assistant Dean of Men
FLORIAN ARTHUR KLEINSCHMIDT, Architectural

Engineering
JONNIE HEMPHILL McCRERY, Foods
JAMES NEWTON" MICHIE, Mathematics
JAMES HAROLD MURDOUGH, Civil Engineering
LEROY THOMPSON PATTON, Geology
RUTH PIRTLE, Speech
CHARLES BLAISE QUALlA, Spanish
KENNETH MILLER RENNER, Dairy Manufacturing
CLIVE E. RUSSELL, Horticulture
WENZEL LOUIS STANGEL, Animal Husbandry
o. A. ST. CLAI R, Engineering Drawing
R. A. STUDHALTER, Biology
WILLIAM RICHARD WAGHORNE, Music

FIRST ROW: Brandt, Bullen, Carter, Cawthon, Condray, Ellsworth, Erwin.
SECOND ROW: Evans, Ford, George, Godeke, Goodwin, Jackson, Kleinschmidt.
THIRD ROW: McCrery, Michie, Murdough, Patton, Pirtle, Stangel, St. Clair, W,aghorne.



J. F. McDONALD, DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION

The Department of Extension, under the direction of J. F. McDonald, is a member
of the National University Extension Association. This department offers approximately
two hundred and fifty courses to those who cannot attend the regular daily classes.

Correspondence instruction, class work in distant centers, night classes on the cam-
pus, adult, non-credit courses, group study courses for clubs and societies are included
in this department. It is designed to meet the needs of those who want to work toward.
a degree or a teacher's certificate, those who desire to prepare for college entrance,
those desiring to remove deficiencies of college entrance, those who want to take sub-
jects not available in the regular daily schedule of the college, and those who want to
take certain subjects for either cultural or practical purposes, whether they can or cannot

meet the college entrance requirements.
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~TU[)~~T C()U~CIL
Since the opening year of the college, the Student Council has provided a semi-

governing body representative of the student opinion to promote any worthwhile activ-
ity affecting the entire student body, and has served as a competent organization that is
accessible to the school authorities for use in improving conditions and standards of
student life.

The council. is composed of twenty members. The four officers, president, vice-
president, secretary-treasurer, and athletic council representative, ar-e chosen by popu-
lar vote near the close of the second semester. Class representation is composed of one
representative each from the divisions of arts and scinces, engineering, home economics,
and agriculture for each class. This group of sixteen students allows representation from
every phase of the college.

The entire procedure of-student elections was revised RAY MOORE
this year, changing all elections to a written ballot form,
placing stricter qualifications on all candidates, maintain-
ing a faculty judge as well as three student judges at the
polls, and providing a four-way check on each vote cast.
The publication officials' election was changed to the
fourth week in February so that the editors and business
managers-elect could serve as assistants for the ensuing
part of the current year.

The bonfire preceding the homecoming football game
was abolished by popular vote, substituting in its place
some worth-while project that would be more representa-
tive of the college spirit. .

The council supervised the sale of athletic tickets
again this year, and succeeded in having a greater number
of students purchase them than ever before in the history
of the institution.

FIRST ROW: Moore, Greer, Smith, Baker, Austin, Bunnell, Godeke.
SECOND ROW: Helsev, Holly, O. Holly, Ince, Labaj, Lancaster, McKeever.
THIRD ROW: Morris, Quinlan, Sparks, Still, Taulman, Toothaker, Williams, Yeager.



Through the revolu-
tion of 1821, Mexico
gained her independ-
ence from Spain, and

M E X leo Texas was given a
new flag. With this

change in government came a change in the
-the immigration policy. Great numbers of
Americans soon established themselves in
Texas, and by 1830 the Americans outnum-
bered the Mexicans. The policies of the
new government caused the sentiments of
the people as a whole to turn against the
Mexican government. The American revo-
lution, the French revolution, and the Mexi-
can revolution combined to inspire the
people of Texas to resist the tyranny to
which Mexico tried to subject them. In that
year occurred Crockett's stand at the Ala-
mo, so dear to the hearts of all Texans, and
the brutal massacre at Goliad.

Gradually Santa Anna, the President of
Mexico and commander of her army, forced
the Texas army under Houston back toward
the east. On the banks of the San Jacinto
River, near the present site of the city of
Houston, the Texans made their stand; and
on the afternoon of April 21, 1836, com-
pletely routed the Mexican forces under
Santa Anna.

When Santa Anna was brought before
General Houston who was lying in the shade
of a tree wounded from the battle, he said,
"General, you should consider yourself for-
tunate. You have captured the Napoleon of
the West." In order to save his own life,
Santa Anna hastened to make peace and
assured Texas of her independence. Mex-
ico several times threatened to invade
Texas and retake the lost territory but these
threats were never carried out, and Texas
began her existence as a republic.
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Dean Adams inspects the Civil-Engineering department
at work.

Lofton Baugh, "General Lough-
ridge, Tommy Chesser, Ralph
Cantrell, Houston Hinson, and
Paull Hall surveying the Tech cam-
pus.

Ross Watson and Truman
Green in M. E. shops.

Herbert Brashear In architect
lab.

Billy Grimes studying architec-
ture in architectural library.

No, this isn't a distillery for gin,
but Rector P. Roberts working on
an experiment in chemistry lab.

The Aggies are interviewing
the cattle, but that little calf
doesn't let them interfere with
his meal.

James Atcheson is really work-
ing hard, but if you had to draw
a Jewish synagogue like that one,
you would work hard too.
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Willard Kelton in physics lab.

Professor Helwig, Craig Mc-
Neese, Willet Kuhn, Tony -Ullrich,
and Willard Kelton rest a few
minutes in an electrical engineer-
ing lab.

Senior electrical engineering
students Sanford Gabriel, Willard
Gray, Woodrow Waggoner, Tony
Ullrich, Hal Gray, Professor Hel-
wig of the Electrical Engineering
department. Morrison Liston, Wil-
let Kuhn, Narl Davidson, Craig
McNeese, and
Professor Bullen, head of Electri-
cal Engineering department.

James Harrell and Elliot Knox
are stringing up the spinning
machines to spin yarn into thread.

La Verne Kirby and Robert
Butcher thread a warp in the tex-
tile department to weave material.

Bill Wilder is threading a "jen-
ny" so that yarn can be spun into
thread.
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Professor Godeke, head of the Mechanical Engineering
department, Hal Gray, Sanford Gabriel, Willard Gray,
Morgan Buie, Bill Luce, and R. E. Lewis, instructor in M. E.
department, test the efficiency of the Tuco plant at Aber-
nathy.



This camera can really look a rock in the face. And
why not? It's the geology camera.

Get your fee cards right here,
please! Then pay your fees, and
by the time you get that far with
registration, you are ready to take
a vacation instead of going to
school.

The Aggies are wasting time
between classes.

No! this isn't the Brooklyn
breadline. It's only students try-
oing to register.

When Denzil Probasco, Merle
Jones, and Delbert Jones get
through with that wool it will be
- cloth, maybe!

Don King's pride and joy is the
hot house, which has the most
beautiful and delicate flowers in
the dead of winter under his care.
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Students in geology lab take a
squint at the rocks and tell you
what age they belonged to and
their scientific name. Dr. Patton
at the second table takes a peep
at a rock to enlighten a geologist.

Horace Benson and Bruce Boze-
man make a charcoal sketch of
one of the casts in freehand draw-
ing lab.

No! this isn't the anatomical
room. Those hands, heads, fin-
gers, and feet on the wall are only
casts for the students to draw.

Professor Kleinschmidt, R. V.
Davis, Carl McAdams, and Jim-
mie Atcheson put the finishing
touches on the West Texas relief
map that was in the Texas Exhibit
hall at the World's Fair.
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L. E. Parsons checks his sketch with the cast in free-
hand drawing lab.



Arrowhead Kiva in the raw, ,before Tech excavators
restored it.

Tiofola, 103 year-old Tesuque
Indian, annexed all of the Tech
archaeologist females, but he still
said they were "muy loco."

Kiva at Arrowhead ruin, exca-
vated and reconstructed by Texas
Tech archaeologists as it was in
1390.

Do you want to buy a pot?
Indian women of Acoma Pueblo,
the Sky City, are trying to per-
suade Tech archaeologists that a
dollar is not too much to pay for
their pottery.

This was the most popular place
at Arrowhead Camp for Tech
diggers, because here beans were
served every day with a goodly
supply of prunes to the starving
excavators.

Down the hand-hewn ladder in-
to the sanctuary of Arrowhead
Kiva.

No, this isn't a chain gang, but
Uncle Leland Martin, Truman
Whitfield, Jean Ayres, Bennie
McWilliams, Elizabeth Camp,
George Langford, and "General"
Loughridge, Tech archaeologists.
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Up the narrow, winding trail, with the
pines swaying in the early morning breeze
and 'the haze just lifting from Pecos Valley,
Tech's third annual archaeological expedi-
tion wended its way to Arrowhead Ruin,
Glorieta Pass, New Mexico, where the
Battle of Glorieta Pass, the last battle of
the Civil war was fought.

Twenty-five picks were lifted into the air
and fell to the ground, breaking the first
dirt for the excavation. Each day walls,
pot shards, arrowheads, flint knives, bone
awls, charcoal, obsidian, niches in the walls
of the kiva, and huge ·burned logs appeared
by which the dates of the ruin were approxi-
mated. Then one day Dr. Holden, head of
the Anthropology and Archaeology depart-
ment of Texas Tech, announced that ex-
cavating was finished. All the walls of the
rooms and the entire kiva had to be rebuilt,
so the archaeologists turned masons. Big
batches of adobe mud were made. Rocks
were hoisted 'on to the old walls, and exam-
ined and sighted as to their fitness. Then
the adobe was slung on them, and slowly
the walls came to view. Vegas 26 feet
long and weighing 100 pounds were cut,
peeled and hoisted into place over the kiva.
Tree limbs were nailed across the vegas,
then brush, adobe, and last an asphalt cover
were added. Vegas 14 feet long and 8
feet long were cut and peeled to make the
hatchway ladder and the outside ladder.
Then the delicate work of plastering the in-
side of the kiva, refinishing the benches, the
niches and the fire place, where time had
peeled the plaster. With a final slap of
mud the kiva, dating back to 1390 was
finished, ready for rededication.

The red glow of a fire flickered on the
walls of the otherwise darkened kiva while
two Indians beat a weird rhythm on their
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drums, and Jack Hokeah, famous Kiowa
dancer and artist, swayed his bronze body
to the savage, tense, thrilling war dance.
With a wild, shrill yell and a low "Huh!"
Arrowhead Kiva was rededicated to the
Vanishing American, whose ghost seemed
to have come back that night.

Every Wednesday afternoon the Archa-
eology truck with all the diggers piled in
would go to the Laboratory of Anthro-
pology for an afternoon study of blankets,
pots, Indian art work, or log dating ....
Santa Fe, gray with rain and gay with color
with quaint tea rooms, museum, art gallery,
or cathederal, would be the excayaters
next goal. ... Home to Arrowhead Camp
and a supper of beans, molasses and hot
biscuits.

Tech archaeologists never could decide
which was the most trouble-excavating the
ruins or themselves after twelve hours work.
After a hearty meal the diggers would
wander up to the camp store and write their
diaries, read their outside readings, or listen
to some breakdown music from the cow-
boys.

Saturday nights were "bailie" nights and
ears were scrubbed extra well, before the
six mile trip to Pecos to dance to "EI Rancho
Grande," played by a one-eyed fiddler and
a solemn guitar player in the Rio Vista drug
store.

Four weeks at Arrowhead Ruin and then
a trip to Pueblo Bonita, Chaco Canyon, 40
miles east .of the Arizona border. After
studying the ruin here they started home,
stopping at Acoma Pueblo, the Sky City on
top of the Enchanted Mesa.

July 15 they arrived in Lubbock browned
and hardened from their summer excever-
ing.



Ruth Reed and her companions climb the side of the
canyon in search of lizards and bugs on the biology expe-
dition.

Professor Landwer's and Jasper
Hubbert's "little game hunt" col-
lection.

This little stream was Jasper
Hubbert's and Professor Land-
werts private bathroom this sum-
mer on their museum collection
expedition in West Texas.

"And this rattlesnake," said
Jasper, "measured five feet In

length and had nine rattlers."

Professor Landwer and his snake.
(Of the reptile species.)

Dr. Studhalter and his biology
expedition stop to let the bus cool
off on the steep mountain road.
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HENRY
BURKHALTER

Lubbock

JONES
MART WOODSON

Seagraves

CARL McCLAIN
Lubbock

MARY EDNA TURNER
Abilene

CAMPBELL ELKINS
Lubbock

•

MANUEL DE BUSK
Idalou

JOHN MAST
Lubbock

MARGARET
ROBERTSON

Lubbock

DAYLE VANNOY
Lubbock
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Our four years at Tech have drawn to a close and we now find time to retrospect-
just a one minute glance with only the more important events of the class of 1934.

Under the leadership of Henry Godeke, president; Douglas Ross, vice-president,
and Harriett Roach, secretary-treasurer, we saw our class, one of the largest graduating
classes in the history of Texas Tech, take a leading part in the activities on the campus.
Our most important social functions, the senior banquet and senior day, were held
during commencement week. The custom of giving a senior gift was revived this year.
The class erected a monument at the foot of Broadway and College Avenue. Mr. Ben
Condray and Dr. Knapp were of great assistance, as sponsors, in advising the class.

We were led during the junior year by BillTeal, president; Jessie Young, vice-presi-
dent; and Melba Y'/atson, secretary-treasurer. A box' supper was held in the gymnasium
during the early part of the year where votes were cast for junior queen. The crowning
event of our social season was the coronation of Melba Watson as queen of the junior
prom.

George Cowan started as president of the sophomore class. After he dropped out
of school, Bill Stubbs took over the office assisted by Carroll Thompson, vice-president,
and Harriett Roach, secretary-treasurer. The sophomore hodge-podge was the big event
of that year.

Matt Seymour headed the class during our first year in Tech. Helping him during
this critical period of our college life, was Charles O'Neall, vice-president, and Tempe
Boone, secretary-treasurer. The coronation of M~nna Gowan as fish queen was held in
the Dance Palace during the annual fish dance. And then came our big day-Silver
Falls, the picnic and the ride back-"Cock of the Walk" for 24 hours.

Our four years of college are but pleasant memories now, but they have left us
with a determination to take the fundamentals given us by this great school of ours and
expand them to meet our individual needs as we leave to take charge.

GOD EKE ROACH ROSS
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FREDDIS OPAL ADKINS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

URSEL S. ARMSTRONG
Panhandle, Texas

B.A.
Southern Scholarship Soci-
ety; Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

FELIX BALLENGER
Lubbock, Texes

B.A.
Pre-Med; Silver Key.

EVAUGHN CLACK
Durant, Oklahoma
Home Economics

B. S.
Home Ec Club; Forum; S.
S. S.; Double Key.

GLADYS FINCHER
Chillicothe, Texas
Home Economics

B. S.

ALBERT GREER
Comanche, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Double T Club; Vice Presi-
dent Student Body.
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ROBBIE ALLEN
Elida, New Mexico

B. A.

JOHN S. BALL
Lubbock, Texas

Chemical Engineering
B. S.

Engineering Society; S. P. E.
S.; S. S. S.; Test Tube.

FRANCES BENSON
Amarillo, Texas

B. A.

NARL DAVIDSON
Portales, New Mexico
Electrical Engineering

B. S.
Engineering Society; A. I.
E. E.

WORTH GAMEL
. Lubbock, Texas
Textile Engineer

B. S.
Engineering Society; College
Club.

HARRY GUTHRIE
Mesa, Arizona

B. A.



ORA MAY HAYNIE
Ft. Worth, Texas

B. B.A.

PATTI HOPPING
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.

CHARLOTTE JONES
Paint Rock, Texas

B. A.

ELOISE LANCASTER
Teague, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Double Key.

MORRISON LISTON
Wills Point, Texas

B. S. in E. E.
Inter-Club Council; A. I.
E. E.; Engi neeri ng Society;
Kemas.

LUCILLE McCRUMMEN
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Forum; A. W. S.; Capa y
Espada; Las Leales.

•

EULALA HENDERSON
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Sock and Buskin; Alpha Psi
Omega.

HOBSON R. HOWELL
Paducah, Texas

B.A.

LA ZETTE KUNKEL
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

MARY LEIDIGH
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

President S. S. S. and Double
Key; Home Ec. Club; Las
Leales.

WILLIAM LUCE
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in C. E.
A. S. C. E.; S. P. E. S.; S. S.
S.; Engineering Society;
Chess Club.

OLIVER R. McEL YA
At Large

B. S. in C. E.
Band; Orchestra; Engineer-
ing Society; A. S. C. E.
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MARVIN MESSERSMITH
Ft. Worth , Texas

B. S.
Business Manager LA VEN-
TANA.

MRS. LILLIE DALE MOORE
Ennis, Texas

B. A.

WINONA PARDUE
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
LA VENTANA '33; W.A.
A.; Orchestra; Glee Club;
Sock and Buskin.

LENA GRACE
SANDERSON

San Saba, Texas
B.A.

Sans Souci.

FLOYCE SNODGRASS
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
W. A. A.

BERTHA HELEN TRIPLITT
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Spanish Club.
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OQUIN MEYERS
Lamesa, Texas

B. S. in Chern. E.
Engineering Society; Band;
Test Tube.

MRS. S. T. NEWMAN
Sudan, Texas

B. A.

ILA STEELE PATTERSON
Quitaque, Texas

B. A.

HOWARD W. SCOTT
Wichita Falls, Texas

B.A.

ROBERT SPARKS
Abilene, Texas

B. S. in C. E.
A. S. C. E.; Engineering So-
ciety; S. P. E. S.; S. S. S.

MRS. PEARL WATSON
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.



ALMA ALEXANDER
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.

HUBERT L.
ALLENSWORTH

Lubbock, Texas
B. A.

Chess Club; Geographical
Society; International Rela-
tions Club; Pre-Law.

LOIS BAILEY
Spearman, Texas

B.A.

ELVA BAKER
Abilene, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Football; Double T Club;
Athletic Council; Student
Council.

FRANCES BARKS
Tulia. Texas

B.A.
Sock and Buskin; Spanish
Club.

FLORENCE E. BARRETT
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics-
B. S.

•

MARY ALEXANDER
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Girls Glee Club.

LETHA ASHBY
McLean, Texas

B. A.
Sock and Buskin, W. A. A.

COLETA JOY BAKER
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
S. S. S.; Sans Souci.

MARY LEE BARDWELL
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Sans Souci.

MARY BARNETT
EI Paso, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec. Club.

ERNEST F. BARTON
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Livestock Judging Team;
Aggie Club .
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IVA RICHEY BEENE
Panhandle, Texas

B. A.

MRS. EFFIE PAULSEL
BRANTON

Knox City, Texas
B.A.

R. C. BRUMMETI
Ft. Worth, Texas

B. S. in C. E.
Engineering Society; A. S.
C. E.

LOUISE CAMPBELL
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
W. A. A.; S. S. S.; A. W. S.;
Forum.

J. WALTER CASTEEL
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
College Club.

N. H. CHRISTOPHER
Lubbock, Texas

Engineering
B. S.
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OWEN BENN
Abernathy, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Aggie Club.

FAY BROWN
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Sans Souci; Forum; Junior
Council.

RALPH B. CANTRELL
Mexia, Texas

B. S. in Geo/. E.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

NOEL CASON
Cleburne, Texas

B. A.
Wranglers.

JOHN M. CHAMBERLIN
Mineral Wells, Texas

B.A.
Sock and Buskin.

MAXINE CLARK
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Las Chaparritas.



MARDES CLAYTON
Gail. Texas
Agriculture

B. S.

FRANK COLE
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.

CATHERIN.E COX
Big Spring, Texas

B.A.
Pre-Med; W. A. A.

WINSLOW DAHNKE
Boyce, Texas

B.A.

,AUSTIN DAVIS
Sweetwater, Texas

B. S. in M. E.
A. S. M. E.; Wral1gilers.

R. V. DAVIS
EI Paso, Texas

B. S. in Arch. E.
Architectural Society; S. P.
E. S.; Engineering Society.

•

RALPH COGDELL
Crowell, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Aggie Club.

JIM COLLIER
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Band.

GENEVA CRAWFORD
Dimmitt, Texas

B.A.
Choral Club; Glee Club;
Y.W.C.A.; Sock and Buskin,

LILLIE ZORA DARBY
Estelline, Texas

B.A.

CHAPMAN DAVIS
Sulphur Springs, Texas

B. A.

GORDON M. DEERING
Mason, Texas

B.A.
Tennis; B. S. U.
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JACK DOWNS
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
S. S. S.; Block a nd Bridle.

MILA EGGLESTON
Vernon, Texas

B. A.

EVELYNNE GARLINGTON
Littlefield, Texas

B.A.
S. S. S.; Choral Club.

WARD GARRISON
Lubbock, Texas

B. B.A.
College Club.

HENRY GODEKE
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in M. E.
S. P. E. S.; A. S. M. E.: En-
gineering Society; S. S. S.;
Wranglers.

WILLARD GRAY
Tyler, Texas
B. S. in E. E.

A. I. E. E.: S. P. E. S.; S. S. S.:
Engineering Society.
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EDITH EARNEST
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Sock and Buskin.

SANFORD H. GABRIELLE
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in E. E.
Engineering Society: A. I.
E. E.

PAULINE GARRIGUES
Slaton, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

A. W.S.: Forum; Las' Leales.

WYNONA FORD
GILBREATH

Lubbock, Texas
B.A.

Sock and Buskin.

GEORGE HOWELL GRAY
Abilene, Texas

B. S. in E. E.
A. I. E. E.: Engineering So-
ciety.

GROVER GREEN
Gainesville, Texas

B. S. in C. E,
A. S. C. E.: Engineering So-
ciety.



WILLIAM W. GREGORY
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Livestock Judging Team;
Aggie Club; Block anq
Bridle; Manager Aggie
Rodeo.

LEON HALE
Memphis, Texas

B.A.
Pre-Med; Band.

JOE HARTER
Marlin, Texas
Agriculture

B. S.
Toreador Business Manager.

MAURINE HAVIS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club; Forum; Y.
W. C. A.

RA,( HEADSTREAM
Roby, Texas

B.A.

CECIL HILL
Coolidge, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

•

VELDA BETH GULLEDGE
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club; Y. W. C. A.

MARY FRANCES HART
Aquilla, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club.

VIRGINIA HASH
EI Paso, Texas

B.A.
W. A. A.; S. S. S.

CALVI N HAZLEWOOD
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
Sock and Buskin; Centaur.

J. P. .HEWLETT
San Benito, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

W. F. HOLMES
Shamrock, Texas

B.A.
Los Camaradas.
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FERNE HOLLAND
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Choral Club; S. S. S.

DAISIMAY HUMPHRIES
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.

GLEN HUNTER
Gilmer, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

RAYMOND JOHNSON
Tyler, Texas
B. S. in M. E.

A. S. M. E.; Engineering So-
ciety.

NORRIS KELTON
Baird, Texas

B.A.
Test Tube.

THOS. KRAL, JR.
Roby, Texas
B. S. in M. E.
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ODIS HOLLY
Spur, Texas
Agriculture

B. S.
Block and Bridle; Aggie
Club; Livestock Team; Stud-
ent Council; S. S. S.

LUCILLE HUNT
Claude, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

KATHLEEN JENNINGS
Plainview, Texas

B. A.
LA VENTANA, A. W. S.;
Ko-Shari.

MARY WATSON JONES
Silverton, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club.

ANNA KATHERINE KRAL
Roby, Texas

B. A.
Choral Club; Spanish Club;
W. A. A.

WILLET KUHN
Weatherford , Texas

B. S. in E. E.
Engineering Society; Rifle
Team; Annual Staff .



JIMMIE LAUDERDALE
SaintJo, Texas

B. A.
Inter-Club Council; Wrang-
lers.

JOHN A. LINDSEY
Lubbock, Texas

B.S. in C. E.
Engi neeri ng Society; A. S.
C. E.; S. S. S.

JOHN H. LOCK
Jacksonville, Texas

B. A.

CRAIG McNEESE
San Antonio, Texas

B. S. in E. E.
A. I. E. E.; Engineering So-
ciety; Kemas.

WINFRED MASSA Y
McLean, Texas

B. B. A.

EUGENE R. MITCHELL
Collinsville, Texas

B. B.A.
Wranglers.

•

T. L. LEACH
Brownwood, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Aggie Club; Stock Judging
Team; S.S.S.

MARGARET LINDSEY
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Capa y Espada; Forum; S. S.
S.; A. W. S.; Las Leales.

JAMES A. LOUGHRIDGE
Waco, Texas
B. S. in C. E.

Engineering Society; A. S.
C. E.; College Club.

F. M. MADDOX
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Inter-Club Council; Yaqui
Expedition; College Club.

FRED C. MILLER
Granbury, Texas

B. S. in M. E.
Wranglers.

RUTH M. MOORE
Lott, Texas

B. A.
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RAY C. MOORE
Hamilton, Texas

B.A.
President Student Body; C.
of c.; Press Club.

LOMER NELSON
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Toreador.

CHARLES F. O'NEAL
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
Pre-Law; Debate; Interna-
tional Relations Club; De-
bate Team '30-'34.

FRANCES PARKINSON
Amarillo, Texas

B. A.
Capa y Espada; W. A. A.;
A. W.S.

CHRISTINA PITTS
Hillsboro, Texas

B.A.

PHYLLIS POOL
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
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ROBERTA MYRICK
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Sans Souci.

ROB O'HAIR
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Yell Leader '30-'33; Wrest-
ling; Pre-Law; Centaur.

T. RODERICK O'NEALL
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
Geographical Society; Y. M.
C. A.; Geological Society;
Chess Club; Capa y Espada.

R. Q. PIERCE, JR.
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
College Club.

ELMORE PLEMONS
Matador, Texas

B. B.A.

JIM FRANK POTTS
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in C. E.
Engineering Society; A. S.
C. E.; Manager Engineering
Show .



GEORGE PRATAS
Breckenridge, Texas

B. B.A.

LEO C. RIETHMAYER
Lamesa, Texas

B.A.
International Relations Club;
Pre-Law Club.

STILES M. ROBERTS
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in Chem. E.
S. P. E. S.

POLK ROBISON
Sparta, Tennessee

B.A.

THEODORE ROWLEY
San Antonio, Texas

B. S. in E. E.
Band.

A. C. SANDERS
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.

•

ARTHOL T. PRESTWICH
Idaho Falls, Idaho

B.A.
Pre-Med Club.

HARRIETTE ROACH
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
Sock and Buskin; Inter-Club
Council; Las Chaparritas.

H. L. ROBERSON
Lorenzo, Texas

B.A.
Pre-Law Club; Boxing Club;
Kernes.

DOUGLAS W. ROSS, JR.
Berkeley, California

B. S. in C. E.
Engineering Society; A. S.
C. E.; Press Club; Annual
Staff.

RUTH MILDRED
RYLANDER

Lubbock, Texas
B.A.

Sock and Buskin; Ko-Shari.

B. WELDON
SCARBROUGH
Lubbock, Texas

B. B.A.
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DORIS SHIELDS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club.

E. CLIFFORD SIMMONS
Santa Anna, Texas

B. S. in A. E.
Tech C. of C.

EUGENIA SMITH
Sherman, Texas

B.A.
Secretary Student Council;
Las Chaparritas.

GRACE CREIGHTON
SMITH

Lubbock, Texas
B.A.

WILLIE SNIDER
Crosbyton, Texas
Home Economics

B. S.
A. W. S.; Home Ec Club.

LEON O. SPARKS
Saltillo, Texas
B. S. in C. E.

Engineering Society; A. S.
C. E.; Student Council.
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GEORGE H. SIMMS
Panhandle, Texas

B. B.A.

ELEANOR SIMMONS
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Y. W. C. A.; S. P. Q. R.; A.
W. S.; Debate; S. S. S.

GARLAND SMITH
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.
Pre-Law; Debate; Interna-
tional Relations Club.

MAXENE SMITH
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.

NORMAN K. SNODGRASS
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Band: Block a nd Bridle;
Aggie Club.

FRANK SPUHLER
Tucumcari, New Mexico

B. S. in Chern. E.
S.S.S.; S. P. E. S.; Test Tube;
Sock and Buskin.



KATHRYN STALLINGS
Post, Texas

B. A.
Capa y Espada; Sock and
Buskin.

Aggie
Bridle.

E. R. STEEN
Graham, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Club; Block and

ZONA STILES
Annona, Texas

B.A.
Sails SOllci.

J. D. STRICKLAND
Silverton, Texas

Agriculture
B. S.

Aggie Club: Block and
Bridle.

SYBIL GRAHAM
Mcl.ean, Texas

B.A.

BONNIE THOMAS
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.

•

LOGAN STAYTON
Wichita Falls, Texas

B. A.

LENORA STEWART
Waco, Texas

B. A.

ARLEDGE STOKES
Abilene, Texas

B. S. in Chem. E.
Engineering Society; Test
Tube.

VERLENA STRINGER
Vernon , Texas

B.A.

PARKER H. TAULMAN
Fort Worth, Texas

B. A.
Press Club; C. of c.; Stud-
ent Council ; Toreador.

CHARLES E. THOMAS
Lubbock, Texas

B. A.



J. C. THOMAS, JR.
Holliday, Texas

B. B.A.
Double T. Club.

CARROLL H. THOMPSON
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Debate; Pre-Lew: In+erne-
tiona I Relations.

RUTH ANNA THOMPSON
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. A.

A. W. S.; Forum; Home Ec
Club; Las Leales

ANTON ULLRICH
Waco, Texas
B. S. in E. E.

Engineering Society; A. I.
E. E.

JOHNNIE H. WALKER
Stidham, Oklahoma

B.A.

MELBA WATSON
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Sans Souci; Annual Staff.
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MARY LOUISE THOMAS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club.

GWENDOLYN
THOMPSON·

Lubbock, Texas
B.A.

LACY TURNER
Claude, Texas

B.A.
Double T Club.

MAX E. WAGHORNE
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.
Annual Staff.

EUGENE WATKINS
Santa Anna, Texas

B. S. in E. E.

RAY WATTS
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in C. E.
Engineering Society; A. S.
C. E.



G. L. WHERRY.
Sunray, Texas
Engineering

B. S.

O. O. WILLIAMS
Montague, Texas

B.A.
Debete.-S. S. S.

JESSE YOUNG
Cotulla, Texas

Agricu Iture
B. S.

Club; BlockAggie
Bridie.

BRUCE ZORNS
Lubbock. Texas
B. S. in Arch.

Editor of LA VENTANA;
PressClub; Architectural So-
ciety; Engineering Society.

ROLETA IZARD
Lubbock. Texas

B.A.

SAMMIE MARIE HID
Lubbock. Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club.

and

•

MARY WILBANKS
Spearman, Texas
Home Economics

B. S.
Home Ec Club; Sans Souci.

JOHN S. WULFMANN
Lubbock, Texas

B. S. in T. E.
College Club.

GEORGE ZARAFONETIS
Hillsboro, Texas

B. B.A.
College Club.

EDNA EARL McGREGOR
Knott, Texas

Home Economics
B. S.

Home Ec Club.

MRS. ADDIE LYNCH
SPIKES

Lubbock, Texas
B.A.

REBECCA MARION JAY
Lubbock, Texas

B.A.



•
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The class of '35 has been prominent in the history of Tech for the past three years
through the record it has set for itself by industry and efficiency. Officers for the first
year were: Russel Brown, president; Jeff Murphy, vice-president; and Jonnie Jo Whitley,
secretary-treasurer. The second year followed with D. M. McElroy, Malcolm Martin,
and Geraldine Durham as officers.

This year the class exhibited its true spirit of achievement under the leadership of
Ed McKeever, president; Dixie Anderson, vice-president; and Ann- Caldwell, secretary-
treasurer". A successful informal dance in the fali was followed by a more successful
junior prom held March 10. At the prom Ann Caldwell was crowned queen of the class.

The class has always been outstanding for its leaders in fields of activity on the
campus. John Annq Boyd held the place of rodeo queen last fall. Emily Davis was
elected president of the A WS. Judith English was chosen for one of the eight LA
VENT ANA beauties. Bob Tracy filled the position of Toreador editor. Howard Reed
and Lomer Nelson were elected to edit next year's LA VENT ANA and Toreador. Foot-
ball men contributed from the junior class were Braxton Gilmore, Woodrow Wilson,
D. M. McElroy, Ed McKeever, Elmer Fortner, and Malcolm Martin. Wilson Gilmore was
one of the leading basketball men. David Rutledge was junior editor of LA VENT ANA.

•
McKEEVER CALDWELL ANDERSON
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JUANITA HAUK
Levella nd , Texas

Home Economics

DELBERT JONES
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

J. DYCHE KELLY
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

ELIZABETH
MONTFORT

Lubbock, Texas
Agriculture

GARLAND NYSTEL
Abernathy, Texas

Engi neer

RAYMOND PHILLIPS
Thalia, Texas

J. P. SMITH
Littlefield, Texas

Agriculture
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MELVIN HAVIS
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

SARA TOM JONES
Coleman, Texas

WILLARD KELTON
Baird, Texas

Engineer

G. B. MORRIS
Seymour, Texas

EDWIN PARKER
Wellington, Texas

HELEN PIERCY
lubbock, Texas

CHARLES A.
SPENCER

Athens, Texas
Agriculture

LEON INCE
Cleburne, Texas

Engineer

RAY KARR
Spur, Texas
Agriculture

SUE MICHIE
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

GUY MOSLEY
Colorado, Texas

PAUL PAHILLO
Lorenzo, Texas

ESTHER SMITH
New Home, Texas
Home Economics

FRANCES
WEIMHOLD
Sudan, Texas

Home Economics



LAVELL ABBOTT
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

ARTELLE APPLING
Ft. Worth, Texas

EDWARD F.
AYCOCK, JR.
Lubbock, Texas

FRED C. BARRON
Wichita Falls, Texas

LORENE BEASLEY
Iowa Park, Texas

FRED BIFFLE
Silverton, Texas

SAM M. BLACK VELA BLASSINGAME
Lubbock, Texas Floydada, Texas

Home Economics

FLOYD BOVERIE BRUCE BOZEMAN
Wellington, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

HOMER BRUMLEY CHRISTINE BUNDY
Hereford, Texas Silverton, Texas

ANN CALDWELL LUCILLE CARMACK
Lubbock, Texas Briscoe, Texas

•

ATMAR L. ATKINSON
Anton, Texas

Engineer

EVELYN BEARD
Lubbock, Texas

MARGARETE J.
BIRDSONG

Greenville, Texas

DON BLUE
Amarillo, Texas

Engi neer

CLAUDE H. BROWN
Saint Jo, Texas

Agriculture

J. G. BURTON
Cleburne, Texas

TOM CARRIGAN
Cleburne, Texas
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DONALD E. G.
CASTERLIN
Pecos, Texas

DOROTHY F.
CLEMENTS

r

EI Paso, Texas

MILDRED COZBY
Lubbock, Texas

HERBERT DAVIS
Silverton, Texas

Agriculture

DREW DICKSON
Ballinger, Texas

DAVID A. EDWARDS
Lubbock, Texas

CECIL ELLIS
Lubbock, Texas
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LORENE CHILDERS ROSCOE CLARK
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas

HOWARD CORLEY
Corpus Christi, Texas

LEONARD W.
CURFMAN

Electra, Texas

TRENTON T. DAVIS
Saint Jo, Texas

MARY E. DRYDEN
Best, Texas

HELEN F. EILAND
Munday, Texas

Home Economics

JAMES ETHRIDGE
Grandview, Texas

CHARLES COX
Lubbock, Texas

EMILY DAVIS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

MILDRED DEATON
Dumont, Texas

INEZ EARL
Comanche, Texas

HENRY ELDER
Cuero, Texas
Agriculture

NANCY FAVER
Sweetwater, Texas



CASEY FINE
Slaton, Texas
Agriculture

OLGA FAY FORD
Cisco, Texas

Lubbock, Texas
MARTHA GHOLSON WILSON GilMORE

BEATRICE
GLIDEWELL

Truscott, Texe s

H. EARNEST
GRIFFITH

Loraine, Texas

MARION HARRIS
Sellison, Oklahoma

Olney, Texas

lLOYD H. GLOVER
Raymondville, Texas

PAUL HAll
Ft. Worth, Texas

Engineer

LA VERNE
HAYHURST

Littlefield, Texas
Home Economics

ROSE MAY HEATLY JOHN J. HICHER
Lubbock, Texas Glassport, Pa.

Aquilla, Texas
BONNIE HUDSON MADEUNE HUGHES

lubbock, Texas

•

HOWARD TRAWEEK
Matador, Texas

MARGARET
GLAZNER

Anson, Texas

ELAINE GOODWIN
lubbock, Texas

L. M. HARGRAVE
Hale Center, Texas

Agriculture

MAE BELL
HEADSTREAM

Roby, Texas

EVALEN E HOllY
Spur, Texas

Home Economics

HOWARD
HURMENCE

lubbock, Texas
Engineer



RUTH HURMENCE
Lubbock, Texas

ELLIOT KNOX
Roby, Texas

Engineer

TALBOT LEDBETIER
Brady, Texas

Engineer

IMA JEWELL LOVE
Anton, Texas

E. LeROY MANIRE
Slaton, Texas

Engineer

MARY MARGARET
MEDFORD

Avery, Texas

JOHN E.
MONTGOMERY
Amarillo, Texas

Engineer
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NELLIE MAE
KENNON

Godley, Texas

WALTER LABAJ
Granger, Texas

Agriculture

JOE H. LILES
Dublin, Texas
Ag ri cuItu re

ED McKEEVER
Lubbock, Texas

FRANCES
MAYHUGH

Plainview, Texas

LARRY
MESSERSMITH
Ft. Worth, Texas

J. MASON MOXLEY
Lubbock, Texas

HELYN KINSLOW
Memphis, Texas

ROSAMOND
LANGDON

Glenrose, Texas

MARY EARLE
LOFLAND

Vernon, Texas

CHARLES MAEDGEN
Lubbock, Texas

ERLE MAYO
Eastland, Texas

Engineer

R. E. MILLS
Lubbock, Texas

BILLIE MURRAY
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture



LOUISE PFARR CORINNE PIGG
White Deer, Texas Vernon, Texas

LEE RICHARDSON JllvlMIE RICHTER
Megargel, Texas Taylor, Texas

SAMEnE ROSS DAVID RUTLEDGE
Plainview, Texas Ft. Worth, Texas

HaskeH,- Texas
WALLACE SANDERS MARJORIE scon

Lubbock, Texas

LORRAINE SEARS
Lubbock, Texas

LAWRENCE
SHIPMAN

Fluvanna, Texas
Agriculture

FRANCES SNYDER
Lubbock, Texas

MARY FRANCES
SELF

Crowell , Texas
Home Economics

ORVILLE SMITH
Lubbock, Texas

ROBERTA STEELE
Levelland, Texas

Home Economics

•

ROBERT RAYBURN
Slaton, Texas

CHAS. F. ROBERTS
Goldthwaite, Texas

GERTRUDE SAMSON
Post, Texas

Home Economics

MELVIN SCHUMPERT
Portales, New Mexico

MARY LUCY
SHANNON

Levelland, Texas

JOT SMYTH, JR.
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

FRANCES STEWART
Lubbock, Texas



JEROME STOCKING
Plainview, Texas

LARRY TAYLOR
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

BOB TRACY
Houston, Texas

BESSIE HELEN WADE
Water Valley, Texas

Home Economics

CHANCY WATSON
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

FLOYD WILKES
Floydada, Texas

Agriculture

RALPH WYATT
Levelland, Texas
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JIMMIE STONE
Dallas, Texas

WM. F. STUBBS
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

BENTON TEAL JAMES TOOTHAKER
Lubbock, Texas Downs, Kansas

Agriculture

DOROTHY. JIM VOWELL
VANDAGRIFF Dalhart, Texas
Lubbock, Texas Engineer

KATIE WALKER WINNELLE WARD
Conroe, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

ROSS WATSON NAOMI WHITAKER
Mineral Wells, Texas Littlefield, Texas

Engineer

AUTHALA
WILLIAMS

Brownwood, Texas

JACQUE WI LSON
Knox City, Texas

DIXIE V. ANDERSON
Lufkin, Texas
Agri culture

FINIS
MOTHERSHEAD
Amarillo, Texas

H. B. PRICE
Lingleville, Texas



AGNES ABERNATHY
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

HARLAN BLACK
Seagraves, Texas

Agriculture

CLARICE BUIE
Stamford, Texas

JEAN AYRES
Floydada , Texas

HORACE BROOKS
Levelland, Texas

LORENA CARTER
Mertzon, Texas

DOLLIE CLEMENTS RUSH DREWS
Lubbock, Texas Seminole, Texas

RUTH DOUGLAS FRANK EATON
Lubbock, Texas Albany, Texas

JUDITH ENGLISH TRUMAN GREEN
Plainview, Texas Portales, New Mexico

Engineer

BIRD L. GLASS DOROTHY GRI FFITH
Greenville, Texas Maypearl, Texas

•

WANDA BARNARD
Lubbock, Texas

VELMA BROWN
Shallowater, Texas
Home Economics

TOMMIE CHESSER
Lockhart, Texas

Engineer

JOYCE DAVIS
Ralls, Texas

E. E. ELLIOTT
Temple, Texas

BRAXTON GILMORE
Olney, Texas

WILLIAM GRIFFITH
Loraine, Texas

Engineer
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The class of '36 has distinguished itself by its spirit and gentlemanly conduct. Last
year it was the best behaved freshman class ever brought up by Tech. It is to be com-
mended upon the quiet manner in which it celebrated fish day, last May 13. Even the
faculty enjoyed the day.

The spirit continued this year although many of the old members failed to return.
Hop Halsey was again elected president; Jerry Lee Dean, vice-president; and Gene
Dubberly secretary. Between the halves of a football game, the sophs outpulled the
fish at "tug of war" for the first time in many years.

The following sophomores lettered in varsity football this year: Ted Wilson, Sam
Jones, Gaines Davis, Bob Crawford, J. V. Beauchamp, G. B. Morris, and Walter Nichols.
LeRoy Crews and "Red" Wester were furnished in basketball.

The outstanding event of the year w.as the soph "hodge-podge."

•

HALSEY DUBBERLY DEAN
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E. RAY DUNLAP
Spur, Texas
Agriculture

HAZEL DELL DUNN
Crosbyton, Texas

HAROLD ELLIOTT
Dalhart, Texas

S. J. FURR
Weatherford, Texas

SID GOLDSTEIN
Crane, Texas

Engineer

E. B. GRIMES
White Deer, Texas

MARY GENIECE
HARDBERGER
Lubbock, Texas
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ALLENE DUNCAN
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

ALLIE EASON
Rotan, Texas

IRENE FLETCHER
Lubbock, Texas

DON GAITHER
Strawn, Texas

REBECCA
GOODLOW

Lubbock, Texas

BETTY GRIMSLEY
Lubbock: Texas

Home Economics

MARGARET HESS
McLean, Texas

•

MARY DUNCAN
Littlefield, Texas

JOE ELDER
Cuero, Texas

Engineer

CLARIBEL FORD
Lubbock, Texas

CARL GARDNER
Kopperl, Texas

STELLA MAE GREEN
Levelland, Texas
Home Economics

,CHRISTENE
HAMILTON

Electra , Texas

CARL HOEFS
Saragosa, Texas

Engineer



WILKINS HOPPE
Wi n+ers, Texas

Engineer

MARY FRANCES
JOHNSTON

Ralls. Texas
Home Economics

CASEY KUNKEL
Lubbock. Texas

ELLA LEWIS
Ropesville. Texas

MAURINE
McARTHUR
Spur, Texas

FRED MAPES
Dimmitt, Texas

Agriculture

GEORGE NIXON
Harrold. Texas

•

DAVID D.
HUMPHREYS

Clinton. Oklahoma

CONNIE JONES
Stanton. Texas

EDNA LAN KART
Waco. Texas

DAVE LUTTRALL
Ralls. Texas

MARTHA
McFARLAND
Friona . Texas

DOUGLAS
MARSHALL

Graham. Texas
Agriculture

KATHRYN IMMEL
Borger. Texas

Home Economics

MARY E. KYLE
Lubbock. Texas

MILLER LEE
Knox City. Texas

MARGARET
McALLISTER

Boulder. Colorado

LaVERNE McKAY
Lamesa. Texas

JACK F.
MURCHISON

Wichita Falls. Texas
Engineer

J. BENTON PAYNE LEWIS N. PITTMAN
O'Donnell, Texas Amarillo. Texas

Engineer
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LEE D. RUSTIN HOWARD REED
Lorenzo, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Engineer Engineer

CLYDE SIMMONS EVELYN SLOAN
Ballinger, Texas Crowell, Texas

HORACE STRAWN D. C. THRIFT
Littlefield, Texas Sanderson, Texas

Agriculture

ROUBLE TRIPLITT CHARLIE WAGNER
Lubbock, Texas Amherst, Texas

EDWARD WATSON H. B. WATSON
Grand Saline, Texas Iowa Park, Texas

Engineer

FORREST WHITE DUDLEY WOOTEN
Cleburne, Texas McAdoo, Texas

J. LINDSAY AUSTIN
Lubbock, Texas

ARTHUR BELL
Crowell, Texas
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KATHRYN SHEATS
Matador, Texas

Home Economics

J. H. SMITH
Big Spring, Texas

ROSS H. TRIGG
Wichita Falls, Texas

Agriculture

DYCI E EDITH WARD
Roscoe, Texas

JACK WELCH
Foard City, Texas

Agriculture

RUBY LEE ATER
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

MARGARETTE BENN
Abernathy, Texas
Home Economics



ADDIE BROWN
BENTON

McKinney, Texas

FRANCES BRANDON
Post, Texas

JHONNIE R.
BRASHEAR

Idalou, Texas

HILLMAN BROWN
Sonora. Texas

V~RGINIABROWN
Waco. Texas

lOIS BURDINE
Colorado, Texas

FORREST CAMPBEll
M.,tadoll", Texas

ElfIgi 00

JUNE BIELER
Farwell, Texas

R. S. BRANNIN, JR.
Benjamin, Texas

Engineer

ALMA BROWN
lubbock, Texas

TADDY BIHL
Ft. Stockton, Texas

CECIL BRASHEAR
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

DON BROWN
Clovis, New Mexico

LUD J. BROWN OTHNIEL BROWN
Saint Jo, Texas Lampasas, Texas

Agriculture Engi neer

R. C. BROWNING HARRY WM.
Lubbock, Texas BUCKLEY

Ft. Worth, Texas
Engineer

ADELE BURLESON LINDA CALDWELL
Matador, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Spur, Texas
SPENCER Cl,MPBELL HOLLIS CARROLL

Ft. Worth, Texas



JUANITA CHANCE
Ralls, Texas

Home Economics

LOUISE CONNER
Floydada, Texas

MILTON DAVIS
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

EARL DODD
Briscoe, Texas

MARGARET DUFF
Byers, Texas

GEORGE P.
FINLEY, JR.

Aspermont, Texas

GRAVES FOWLER
Sudan, Texas

Engineer
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BETTY CLAPP
Childress, Texas

Home Economics

MARIE COOK
Big Spring, Texas

JERRY LEE DEAN
Waco, Texas
Agriculture

HAROLD DOW
Lubbock, Texas

ALVIN ELLIOTT
Levelland, Texas

FRIEDA FISHER
Shallowater, Texas
Home Economics

FRANCES GILLEY
Southland, Texas

•

LUCILLE CLEMENTS
Cisco, Texas

JEAN COX
Anton, Texas

Home Economics

FRANCES MARl E
DIERSING

M unday, Texas

GENE DUBBERLY
Big Spring, Texas
Home Economics

JEWEL LEE
FERGUSON

Chillicothe, Texas

MARVIN FORD
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

JUNO GLASSCOCK
M uleshoe, Texas



SAM GORDON
Itasca , Texas
Agriculture

VIRGINIA GRIGSBY
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

ERNESTINE
HENDRICK

Rogers, Texas

ELVIS HIGHTOWER
Eastland, Texas

Agricu!ture

MARCUS
HALSEY, JR.

Lubbock, Texas

MINNIE HORTON
Hale Center. Texas

SYBAl HAZEl
Spur. Texas

ROBERT GRAHAM EVELYN GREGORY
Denton, Texas Lubbock, Texas

FRED GRIMES WILSON GRIMES
Hillsboro, Texas Greenville, Texas

Engineer

JARRED HERVEY
Greenville, Texas

Engineer

PAULINE HALL
Lubbock, Texas

KENNETH HICKS
Lubbock, Texas

BLANCHE HILTON
Floydada, Texas

JANET HAMBRIGHT MARY DORCAS
Lubbock, Texas HAMILTON

Quitaque, Texas
Home Economics

SAM HASTINGS
JONES

San Angelo, Texas
Engineer

BILLY HAZLEWOOD
Lubbock, Texas

O. B. HAUGHT
Shallowater, Texas

WILMA
HAZLEWOOD
Stanton, Texas
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ELSIE MARIE
HUDSON

Novice, Texas

JOHN L. KING
Bearcreek, Montane

MARY EDNA KELLEY
Tulia, Texas

ALVA JO INCE
Spur, Texas

Home Economics

LAVERNE KIRBY
Sherman, Texas

Engineer

LEWIS KERR
Lubbock, Texas

BILLIE LANGFORD KATHERINE LEIDIGH
San Antonio, Texas

Engineer

JAMES J. LIST
Carlyle, Illinois

BONNER LYTLE
Quanah, Texas

HOPE McCLAIN
Spur, Texas

Pege 117

Lubbock, Texas
Home Economics

DOT LISENBY
Spur, Texas

Home Economics

OVEL LYTEL
Quanah, Texas

Home Economics

JACK McGOWAN
Claude, Texas

Agricultul'e

•

CAMILLE JOHNSON
Pride, Texas

LEN RO KEETON
Bonham, Texas

PAUL KUEHLER
Groom, Texas

Engineer

HERBERT E. LINOSEY
Wellington, Texas

THERESA LOKEY
Lubbock, Texas

ELI McANGUS
EI Dorado, Texas

Engineer

FRANCES McKEE
Lubbock, Texas



LLOYD
cl, UGHUN

lubbock, Texes

LOIS ARliN
Rail, Texas

R.. C. Mil CHELL
lodbney. TeXilJS

Agrrkltlilfure

lOR.EINA ODOM
lltlibb elk" Texas

LllUAN PARISH
Big lake" exes

J. S. PIERCE
Ozona. 1exes

AgricuHure

WOODROW RAMPY
Lubbock. Texas

•

BILL McMURRAY
Ccloredo, Texas

LLOYD M. MARR
Lamesa , Texas

EDWIN H. MERRELL DON C. MILLER
Shallowater, Texas Greenville, Texas

Engineer Agriculture

OLETA MOORE HELEN
O'Donnell, Texas NACHLINGER
Home Economics Hermleigh, Texas

LORENE OLiPHINT MORRIS PALMER
Quanah, Texas Albany, Texas

Engineer

WELDON PARKER EARL B. PENNEY
Garden City, Texas Lubbock, Texas

LOIS PITTS FOY PRIBBLE
Lubbock, Texas Hamlin, Texas

Agriculture

A. 8. RIGLER RUTH RUTLEDGE
Plainview, Texas Floydada, Texas

Agriculture



ENID D. SEARS ADELAIDE SELF
Snyder, Texas Quitaque, Texas

KATHERINE SOUTHERN SHULTZ
SHAN NON Lubbock, Texas

Levelland, Texas Engi neer

DEL SMITH DORIS SMITH
Brownfield, Texas Lubbock, Texas

LLOYD H. SMITH
Gainesville, Texas

Engineer

DONOVAN
STAFFORD

Lubbock, Texas

GLENN STEVENSON
Lockney, Texas

VERNA MAE
SULLIVAN

Wolfforth, Texas
Horns Economics

RALPH SNYDER
Moran, Texas

FLOY STANARD
Pampa, Texas

MARJORIE
ST. JOHN

Roswell, New Mexico

BILLIE MARIE
SUnON

Muleshoe, Texss

HERMONA SHADLE
Aspermont, Texas

VIRGINIA SIMS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

GEORGIA MAE
SMITH

Crosbyton, Texas
Home Economics

CHARLES STAHLER
Lubbock, Texas

Engine,er

AZALEA STANFIELD
Anton, Texas

Home Economies

GENEll STOVALL
Floydada. TeXes

EDWARD DAVIS
VAUGHN

Lubbock. Texas



VOYLE VAUGHN
Lubbock, Texas

CLARENCE
WAKEFIELD

Corpus Christi , Texas
Agriculture

ERMA JOY WEAVER
Jonesboro, Texas

BILLY JOE WELCH
Floydada, Texas

MAYNARD HALL
Lubbock, Texas

CHARLOTIE WHITE
Corpus Christi, Texas

SOL BUNNELL
Taylor. Texas

•

J. F. TURNER
Santa Anna, Texas

LEO C. TRIMM
Belen, New Mexico

Ballinger, Texas
LOUISE WARDLAW WENDELL WATSON

Lubbock, Texas

RUBY WEDEKING
Stamford, Texas

JERRIE WICKER
Slaton, Texas

RUSSELL
WIMBERLEY

Lubbock, Texas

FORREST H.
WEIMHOLD
Sudan, Texas

VERNON WILLIAMS
Wolfe City, Texas

THOMAS BUCY
Rising Star, Texas

Engineer

CHARLES A. STILL JACK WOODYARD
Ft. Worth, Texas

Agriculture

JIMMIE WILSON
Paris, Tennessee

Bryan, Texas
Engineer

ADOLPH
MINZENMAYER
Winters, Texas

Engineer
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LEMUEL M. BOREN MARCILLEE BOWERS
Lubbock, Texas Bledsoe, Texas

Home Economics

NADENE ADAMSON
Post, Texas

IDELL BACON
Lubbock, Texas

ERMA RUTH
BENNETT

Lubbock, Texas
Engineer

MARG/\RET
ANDERSON
Post, Texas

Home Economics

EVELYN BAGWELL
Claude, Texas

RAYMOND BENSON
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

LETTYE BROCK LaVERNE BROWN
Chillicothe, Texas Levelland, Texas

AL RAY COOPER ARLOIS COWARD
Ralls, Texas Crosbyton, Texas

Engineer

J. M. CROWELL
Crowell, Texas
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RACHEL DARWIN
Slaton, Texas

•

MANUEL AYERS
Shallowater, Texas

Agriculture

WILLIAM BATES
Lubbock, Texas

GEORGE BOLAND
Girard, Texas

ALICE JOY BOWLIN
O'Donnell, Texas

PAULINE BUIE
Stamford, Texas

MARTHA ENNA COX
Big Spring, Texas

MILDRED DAVIS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics



The growth of a college is shown by its freshman class. The class of '37, with its
enrollment of 909, truly reflects the growth of Texas Tech. Jack Quinlan was elected
president, Jack Bradley vice-president, and Joni Bundy secretary.

The first part of the year was full of excitement in getting acquainted with college
life. There were several parties of orientation classess, and many dances, club houses,
and what-nots to attend. The gala occasion of the year was the freshman dance on
February ]0 at which Miss Jane Schneemann was crowned queen.

This class has given Tech the most promising group of athletes ever offered. The
Picadors won three football games and lost one. They won eleven basketball games and
lost only one. There was such splendid material that stars would be hard to distinguish.

The class has the distinction of building the last bonfire, and wading the last muddy,
unpaved roads of the campus.

•

QUINLAN BUNDY BRADLEY



• • •



FRED ABBOTT
Rule, Texas

JULIA ALBIN
Spur, Te as

DOYLE: SACCUS
SlJIdarr..Texas

DOROTHY
A RI GION

Hale Center, Texas

CLYDE BENN
Abernathy, Texes

Engineer

VIRGINIA BORN
Lubbock. Texas

JACK BRADLEY
Amherst, Texas

DOUGLAS ADAMS
Lubbock, Texas

D N ARCHER
Spearman, Texas

ROY BACCUS
Sudan, Texas

LURA BARTON
Lubbock. 1exes

Home Economics

HORTENSE BLAIR
Sudan. Texas

ARVELLA BOSTICK
Olton. Texes

PERRY BOWSER
Lubbock. Texes

Agriculture

•

JOHN T. AGEE
Lubbock, Texas

Eng,ineer

ANICE
ARMSTRONG

Idalou, Texas
Home Economics

LYNDER BARNES
Medicine Mound,

Texas

BERTA MAE
BAZZOON

Vernon, Texas
Home Economics

EDWIN BOGGS
Baileyboro, Texas

KIMES BOSWELL
Barry, Texas

Engineer

PAUL R. BOWERS
Miami, Texas

Engineer



JO BRANT
Post, Texes

Home Economics

LENA BELLE BROWN
Lubbock, Texas

FRANCES BROWN
Vernon, Texas

NUGENT BRASHER
Iraan, Texas

LOUISE BURKHALTER
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

JACK CARR
Portales, New Mexico

RAY CARAWAY
Tulie, Texas
Agriculture

•

BRADY B. BROWN DOLPH US BROWN
Altus, Oklahoma Shallowater, Texas

PAUL BROWN
Saint Jo, Texas

. Engineer

VI RGEL BROWN
Kress, Texas

BILLIE BOYD SUE BRANNEN
Lubbock, Texas Littlefield, Texas

FRANCES BREWSTER JONI BUNDY
Sudan, Texas Silverton, Texas

Engineer

AMY BURROW
Tulia, Texas

BEDFORD
CALDWELL

Farwell, Texas

MORRIS CASEY J. P. CARSON
Snyder, Texas Spur, Texas

GLENN CLAIBORNE JAMES CLARK
Quanah, Texas Running Water, Texas



ASTON COLE
Osceola, Texas

Agriculture

LA STELL COLLUM
Lubbock, Texas

CHRISTEEN COOK
Hale Center, Texas
Home Economics

IRMA LYNN
COLEMAN

Lamesa, Texas

DOROTHY COLVIN
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

MARY COOPER
Lamesa, Texas

Ballinqer, Texas
WALTER CROCKED CATHERINE CROW

EUGENIA COSSON DOROTHY COWAN
Teague, Texas

Home Economics

ELLEN PEARL
DAVENPORT

Lakeview, Texas
Home Economics

W. D. DAVIDSON, JR.
lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

Lamesa, Texas

Lubbock, Texas

JOHNNIE BOB
DAVENPORT
Kress, Texas

Home Economics

JAMES DAVIS
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

•

J. Q. COLLINS
Sweetwater, Texas

PAUL CONEWAY
Hereford, Texas

Engineer

MARY C. COUCH
Pecos, Texas

Home Economics

WORTHAM CROW
Hamlin, Texas

WOODROW B. COX
Oakwood, Texas

WOODROW
DAVIDSON

Portales, New Mexico
Engineer

JIMMIE DelOACH
Sudan, Texas
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DAVID DUNt'-l
Roswell, New Mexico

R. D. ELY
Merkel, Texas

LETA FINLEY
Meadow, Texas

Home Economics

JUDGE GARRETT
Bellview, New Mexico

MARYDELL GILL
Levelland, Texas

ESSIE LEE GUTHRIE
Sweetwater, Texas
Home Economics

ALVIN GRIFFIN
Electra , Texas

•

FRANCIS EDDINS
Marlin, Texas

Engineer

ROBERT F. ENGLISH
Blackwell, Texas

Agriculture

HELEN EDGETT
Lubbock, Texas

JOHN H. FISH
Paducah, Texas

SETH FORD PAULINE FOREMAN
Santa Anna, Texas Spur, Texas

Agriculture

MASON M. CICERO, GILL
GARRETT Megargel, Texas

Oakwood, Texas

MIRIAM GOODLOE J. F. GUTHRIE
Lubbock, Texas Sweetwater, Texas

Agriculture

MARI~ GRACEY
Brownfield, Texas

ROBERT H. HALE
Lubbock, Texes

MERLE GREEN
Levelland, Texas
Home Economics

LUCILLE HALL
Littlefield, Texas



JACK HANCOCK LEORA HANDLEY
Tahoka, Texas Lamesa, Texas

J. M. HAMMACK SOPHIE !\L1CE
Lubbock, Texas HARDGRAVE

Engineer Lubbock, Texas
Home Economics

ARLINE HARRIS CHARLOTIE HELM
Lubbock. Texas Lubbock, Texas

ERNESTINE HERRING RUTH HESS
Lubbock. Texas McLean, Texas

MOLLY LOU
HINSON

Kalgary, Texas

LENA MAE HOKIT
Fort Stockton, Texas

DORIS HOPPING
Lubbock, Texas

WALDO
HOUGHTON

Floydada, Texas

PAUL HUBBARD FLORENCE HUDSON
Hamlin, Texas Shallowater, Texas

Home Economics

•

ANNIE LETHA
HAMILTON

Lubbock, Texas

MATIIE VINA
HARRELL

Snyder, Texas
Home Economics

HAROLD HEGI
Petersburg, Texas

CLARENCE
HIESERMAN

Iowa Park, Texas
Engineer

RICHARD M.
HOLDER

Bonham, Texas

ROBERT HOUSTON
Plainview, Texas

Engineer

OLLIE HUFF
Merkel, Texas

Home Economics



ROBERTA HUNT
Claude, Texas

LILLIE MAE JAMES
Center, Texas

JESSIE CLAUDENE
KEY

Kirkland, Texas
Home Economics

SALLIE KLEPPER
Rotan, Texas

Home Economics

ZONA KUNKEL
Lubbock, Texas

EARLINE LAWLESS
Kurten, Texas

JOE LEMONS
Silverton, Texas

•

LEE M. JACKSON MILDRED JACKSON
Lubbock, Texas Canadian, Texas

Engineer

MAURICE KADERLI ALLENE KADERLI
Slaton, Texas Sta nton, Texas

Home Economics

RAYMOND KING
Floydada, Texas

Agriculture

OWEN KING
Cheyenne, Wyoming

Engineer

MAYNARD D. MARGARET KOON
KNIGHT Spur, Texas

Lubbock, Texas Home Economics

MAXINE LANGFORD ARTHUR LANEY
Cicero, Texas Munday, Texas

RUBE LEE HELEN LEf-IMBERG
Snyder, Texas Mason, Texas

RUTH LEWIS HELEN A. LIESKE
Lubbock, Texas Crosbyton, Texas

Home Economics



BARBARA RACHAEL VINITA LOCKARD
LINDSEY Chillicothe, Texas

Abernathy, Texas

EDD LUTIRELL LAMAR LUNA
Vernon, Texas Canyon, Texas

Agriculture

TRAVIS MARTIN MARGARET
Westover, Texas MAYHUGH

Engineer Plainview, Texas

JAMES MICHIE LORAINE MILLER
Brownfield, Texas San Angelo, Texas

Engineer

VANIS MILLER RECTOR MINTON
Seymour, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

CECIL MORRIS HARBER MORRISON
Kirkland, Texas Munday, Texas

JOHNNIE MULLINS WINBURN
Lubbock, Texas McALISTER

Floyd, New Mexico
Agricuiture

•

COY LORD
Clovis, New Mexico

MARY BELLE MARTIN
Jacksboro, Texas
Home Economics

JESSIE MAE
MESSICK

Wellington, Texas

MALLYVEEN
MILLER

O'Donnell, Texas

FRANCES MOORE
Ralls, Texas

LEE ROY MOSLEY
Wi nters, Texas

LOUISE McCAULEY
Spearman, Texas
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MYRON B.
McCORMICK
Amarillo, Texas

Engineer

EMERSON McGEE
Borger, Texas

Engineer

MARTHA F.
NICHOLS
Spur, Texas

FRANCES NEWTON
Farwell, Texas

VIRGINIA RUTH
NOELL

Ralls, Texas

CARL NOWLIN
Tahoka, Texas

Agriculture

ALLEN OWEN
Sanderson, Texas

Agriculture
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•

CELESTINE
McDANIEL
Kress, Texas

VARNER
McWILLIAMS

Whiteflat, Texas
Agriculture

HINES McFARLAND
Friona , Texas

BETTIE MAE NASH
La Rue, Texas

Home Economics

MADELINE NEVES VALESKA NEWELL
Lubbock, Texas Canadian, Texas

ELLA MAE
NEWLAND
Cra ne, Texas

Home Economics

JESSIE NORRIS
Lamesa, Texas

c. C. NUNNALLY
O'Donnell, Texas

J. M. O'REAR
Lorenzo, Texas

JAMES NIX
Lubbock, Texas

JACK NOWLIN
Cleburne, Texas

R. E. OLD
Bonham, Texas

Engineer

BETTY PACK
Slaton, Texas



ESCAR PARKER, JR. LEOTIS PATTERSON
Roby, Texas
Agricul+ure

BEULAH MAE
PHIFER

McAdoo, Texas

BERYL PIRTLE
Green River,

Wyoming

NELL MARIE
POWELL

Post, Texas

A. D. RAY, JR.
Cleburne, Texas

Petersburg , Texas
Home Economics

BILLY PHILLIPS
Hereford, Texas

RUBY JO POPEJOY
Lubbock, Texas

ORA PRESTON
Sudan, Texas

Home Economics

R. L. READ
Silsbee, Texas

Engineer

ELSIE REINKEN NORMA RICHARDS
Plainview, Texas Olney, Texas

Engineer Home Economics

DOROTHY RICE HELEN RUTH RIDEN
Meadow, Texas Crane, Texas

•

LOIS ELIZABETH
PAULSEL

Alice, Texas

FLORENCE A.
PHILLIPS

Wellington, Texas
Engineer

HELEN PORTER
Dumont, Texas

J. B. PREWITT
Ralls, Texas

PONICE REAVES
Lubbock, Texas

HUGO RICHTER
Abernathy, Texas

Engineer

NELLIE RUSSELL
Ysleta, Texas

Home Economics
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WILLIAM SASSER
Bonham, Texas

Engi neer

OCEOLA SCOTT
Claude, Texas

JYLES SHAW
Wilson, Texas

JIM SHEEHAN
Graham, Texas

Engineer

ELOISE SMITH
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

WAYMAN SOWELL
Ralls, Texas

Engineer

LOIS SPRAGGINS
Sherman, Texas

Home Economics
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EVELYN SPAULDING LOYD B. SPEARS
Lubbock, Texas Fort Worth, Texas

Engineer

•

JANE
SCHNEEMANN

Sa n Angelo, Texas
Engineer

CRYSTELLE
SCUDDER

Slaton, Texas

MELVIN SISK
Slaton, Texas

ETHA SHERIFF
Farwell, Texas

JAY FRANK SMITH
Taylor, Texas

MARY STANTON
Lubbock, Texas

LEON M.
SCHUMPERT

Portales, New Mexico

WELDON SHAFFER
Sudan, Texas

MARY SIZER
Corpus Christi, Texas

NINA RUTH SHORT
Meadow, Texas

TOMMY SMITH
Ozona , Texas

MARY ELIZABETH
STANFORD

Hereford, Texas
Home Economics



HAROLD H.
STEWART

Balmorhea , Texas
Engineer

ELIZABETH STOVALL
Plainview, Texas

Engineer

MYRTLE TEAGUE
Slaton, Texas

HOM ER TH REET
Lubbock . Texes

Agriculture

SARA SUE STEWART
Lubbock, Texas

JAMES
STURDIVANT
Dallas, Texas

Engineer

MARY THOMAS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

SIDNEY TURNER
Girard. Texas

MARIE VARDEMAN DeWITI VARDY
Richland Springs. Texas Estelline, Texas

Home Economics Engineer

MERLENE VAUGHN JAMES EARL
Tulia. Texas WALKER

Lubbock. Texas
Engineer

LUCILLE
WEATHERBY
Miles, Texas

w. WOODROE
WEAVER

Levelland. Texas

•

ELIZABETH STOKES
Bonha m , Texas

ALBERT SYMES
Lubbock, Texas

DAVE THREADGILL
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

REX TYNES, JR.
Hereford, Texas

Engineer

JOHNNIE VAUGHT
Lubbock, Texas

MARTHA WATSON
Friona , Texas

Home Economics

NADINE
WESTERMAN

Spur, Texas



HELEN ALLEN
Tahoka, Texas

Home Economics

BRUCE B,I\ILEY
Plainview, Texas

Engineer

LILLIAN BARKER
Morton, Texas

EVELYNE BISSETT
Brady, Texas

JACK BOSTICK
Ft. Worth, Texas

H. A. BOZEMAN, JR.
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

MARY BURKE
Mertzon, Texas

Home Economics

•

J. W. ARMSTRONG
Chillicothe, Texas

Engineer

J. C. BAILEY
Dumont, Texas

MARY ETTA BEAN
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

JULIA E. BLAIN
Lubbock, Texas

C. REX BOYD
Oklaunion, Texas

Engineer

DINAWEEN
BRIDGEMAN

Lubbock, Texas

ZAN BURROUGHS
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

VENNIS AVERY
Lubbock, Texas

LI LLiAN BAKER
Lubbock, Texas

MARIE BICKLEY
Rankin, Texas

Home Economics

BILLIE BLOOM .
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

VIRGINIA BOYD
Idalou, Texas

NOEL BRYANT
Wheeler, Texas

MAXINE BURRUS
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics



FRANCES BURNS
Lubbock, Texas

DAH LCAM PBELL
Pampa, Texas

VERNA LEECARSON
Corpus Christi, Texas

ALBERT CONEWAY
Friona, Texas

OLEN CREWS
Wi~son, Texas

ZEFPHA BUSSEY
Sudan, Texas

FRANCES E.
CAMPBELL

Lubbock, Texas
Engineer

OLETA COLE
Post, Texas

CHARLES
COSGROVE

Cleburne, Texas

FRANCIS
DAUGHERTY

Plainview, Texas

JIMMY DISMUKES LEA BETH DREWRY
Rocksprings, Texas Slaton, Texas

MARTHA EWING JACK FULLER
Estelline, Texas Lubbock, Texas

•

JULIUS CHANDLER
Lubbock, Texas

RALEIGH CANNING
Lockney, Texas

GLENN COLLINS
Quanah, Texas

ELINOR CRENSHAW
Lubbock, Texas

BILL DAVIS
Ft. Worth, Texas

Engineer

FREDDIE EDWARDS
Tahoka, Texas

ALICE FYFFE
Floydada , Texas
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ADELINE GILBERT
Hinsdale, Illinois

LOLA MAYE
GRUNDY

Floydada, Texas

NANCYJO
HAYMES

Lubbock, Texas

JACK HELMS
Plainview, Texas

N. A. HIGHTOWER
Memphis, Texas

GENEVIEVE
HOLLAND

Nolan, Texas
Home Economics

ANNA FERNE
HUDSON

Dalhart, Texas
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FRANCES ELLEN
GORDON

Itasca , Texas

PAULINE GRIFFIS
Valera, Texas

VINCENT JEROME HARKEY
HARDWICK Lone Oak, Texas

Wichita Falls, Texas Engineer
Engineer

JOHN D. HAYGOOD S. D. HAYS, JR.
Lorenzo, Texas Snyder, Texas

Engineer

JOE HEADSTREAM
Ropesville, Texas

TRAVIS HICKS
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

KATHERINE HILL SAMUEL S. HILL
Winters, Texas Nocona, Texas

Agriculture

PEGUES HOUSTON BURNETT HOWELL
Stanton, Texas Vernon, Texas

Agriculture

NELL HUGHES
Merkel, Texas

MAURICE HUGHETT
Lubbock, Texas

Engineer



MARGARET
HUSTON

Lubbock, Texas
Home Economics

JOHN JACKSON
Uvalde, Texas

BILLIE BOB JONES WM. R. JONES
Lubbock, Texas Childress, Texas

WILLIE KELLEY ORETHA KILLIAN
Roscoe, Texas Ft. Worth, Texas

Home Economics

KATHRYN GRAY
KIRK·

San Saba, Texas

TRUED
McCUISTION

Stamford, Texas
Agriculture

TRUID
McEACHERN

Crosbyton, Texas

ALVIN McKNIGHT
Hale Center, Texas

Engineer

LEE LAMB
O'Donnell, Texas

NELL McDANIEL
Crosbyton, Texas
Home Economics

GEORGE E.
McELROY
Ralls, Texas

BRUCE
McLAUGHLIN
Lubbock, Texas

Agriculture

•

KATHERINE
JOHNSTON
Ralls, Texas

MARY KEETER
Claude. Texas

JAMES KIMMEL
Lubbock, Texas

EUGENIA LUNDELL
Lubbock, Texas

JAMES R. McDUFF
Crosbyton, Texas

WILLIE MARIE
McGUIRE

Vera, Texas
Home Economics

T. J. McWILLIAMS
San Benito, Texas
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PADGETT MADDOX
Lubbock, Texas

JOE THOMAS
MEADOR

Whitewright, Texas
Engineer

ROBERT OVERTON
Lubbock, Texas

PAULINE PHILLIPS
Lubbock, Texas

JOSEPHINE POWELL
Lubbock, Texas

CHARLOTTE RATLI FF
Lubbock, Texas

JAMES REINKEN
Lubbock, Texas
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DOUGLAS MADDUX CARL MAXEY
Oakwood, Texas Lubbock, Texas

WADE MOORE FRANKLIN MORRIS
Kilgore, Texas Sherman, Texas

Home Economics

LORENA OWENS JOWELL PEDEN
Lubbock, Texas Roscoe, Texas

Engineer

MARTHA LEE
PIERCE

Farwell, Texas

CLYDE H. PLEMONS
Plaska, Texas

JACK QUINLAN JEAN RANDALL
Lubbock, Texas Artesia, New Mexico

Engineer

ROBERTA RAYBON
Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

PAULINE REED
Cone, Texas

F. H. RICHARDS
Dalhart, Texas

ROY RIDDEL
Aspermont, Texas



LOYD ROXBURGH TOTSY ROBISON
Wilson, Texas Ozona, Texas

BARNIE RUSHING ANIBEL SPEER
Piainview, Texas Dickens, Texas

Home Economics

LOWELL SIKES HUGH SNODGRASS
Mt. Pleasant, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Engineer

ROBERT STAHLER RAY STIFF
Lubbock, Texas Carlsbad, New Mexico

ROY STRYKER LLOYD SWANN
Lubbock, Texas Wilson, Texas

RUTH TARPLEY GEORGE THOMAS
Brownfield, Texas Lubbock, Texas

DORIS TOWNSEND CHARLES TRUETT
Lubbock, Texas Lubbock, Texas

Home Economics

•

GLENN ROCKEY
Muleshoe, Texas

VELMA LEE SENN
Dexter, New Mexico

MORRIS SNYDER
Moran, Texas

MARY LETA STONE
Lubbock, Texas

MERLE SWEATT
Malaga, New Mexico

JANE TINSLEY
Big Spring, Texas

LAURA BELLE
UNDERWOOD

Big Spri ng , Texas
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WINSTON WATKINS
Clayton, New Mexico

O. E. WILCOX
Lubbock, Texas

FLOYD E.
WILLIAMS

Hamilton, Texas
Agriculture

LOUISE
WILLIAMSON
Hamlin, Texas

CHARLES C.
WILSON

Tulia, Texas
Engineer

ROY WILMETH
Spearman, Texas

JEAN WOLFE
LeFors, Texas
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MARGARET WETSEL
Tahoka, Texas

HENRY WILDER
Pampa, Texas

Engineer

MARY LOU
WILLIAMS
Ralls, Texas

MILDRED
WILLIAMSON
Lubbock, Texas

C. N. WILSON
Clovis, New Mexico

CAROLYN
WHITWORTH
Lubbock, Texas

PAUL WILHELM
Lamesa, Texas

REBA WAYNE
WILLIAMS

Lubbock, Texas

BETSY WILSON
Lubbock, Texas

MARY WILSON
Lubbock, Texas

JOHN H. WISDOM CLAUDE WISEMAN
Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma

MARYBELLE
WOLFSKILL
Slaton, Texas

Sudan, Texas

JOE WOOD
Levelland, Texas

Engineer



JANE WOODRUFF
Lubbock, Texas

EUGENE YEAGER
Anton, Texas

JOHN A. YOUNG
Megargel , Texas

Agriculture

JUNE ZOTIARELLE
Crosbyton, Texas

IRENE POWELL
Colorado, Texas

J. DONALD
WOOTEN

Lubbock, Texas

EDITH YOUNG
Crane, Texas

LEILA MAY ZORNS
Lubbock, Texas

DOYLE HARRIS
McKinney, Texas

•

ROBERT WORK
Wellington, Texas

ELDON D. YOUNG
Turkey, Texas

CORA FOX YONGE
Memphis, Texas

NORMAN
EMFINGER

Littlefield, Texas
Engineer

ARTHUR
THOMPSON

Hereford, Texas
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Texas was a republic for
nine years, from 1836 to
1845. The responsibilities
that confronted the first ad-
ministration were enormous
and complioated. There was
the whole machinery of regu-
lar republican institutions to
be devised, constructed, and
put in operation. The threats
of continued war with Mex-
ico required the support of
an army and navy suitable
to maintain the independ-
ence and security of the
country. The frontier was
harassed by hostile Indian
tribes, many of whom lived
in dangerous contact with
the best settled portions of
the republic, and among
whom agents of Mexico were
continually plotting and urg-
ing murderous outbreaks
against the American set-
tlers. Some daring murders
were committed by roving
bands, and theft of horses
was frequent.

1~:::~~:~~;"~'Fi:;S~"\':':'(t;~~j·\'·',,'""".,",
T
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MATT HITCHCOCK

•
We can't realize that the man, who six days before had been coaching the ends the

fundamentals of blocking durinq spring training, is gone. He was the same old Hitch to
everyone with whom he came in contact, with that ever-ready smile, full of zest for
living, and a friendly salutation that won the hearts of the entire student body, and not
only the men that fought with him on the gridiron, but the opposition as well.

The same Matt Hitchcock who had been recognized as one of the greatest ends in
Texas and acclaimed as All-American caliber by such nationally known authorities as
Gra"ntland Rice and the Annual Football Review. The same end who was a wizard on
blocking, brilliant on defense, a deadly tackler under a soaring punt, and a fine pass
receiver, whose three years on Tech varsity had brought him to s+erdorn,

Not only as an athlete, a student, and a friend will Hitchcock be remembered, but
as something fine and real and uplifting-something straight with the old-time virtues of
decency and honor.

He was a football player-one of the best-and a leader who led men and taught
them the value of higher, cleaner things, although his pulpit was but a playing field and
his medium a football.

•
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Fish yell leader Gene Loper and
head yell leader Bill Stubbs on the
Black Shirt's float before the
Tech-Kansas Aggie game.

No, these aren't escaped lunatics,
but the tackiest freshmen at the
Tech-Kansas Aggie game. Do
they r:Jualify?

A portion of the crowd at the
Tech-Simmons game.

The Simmons Cowgirls saluted
Tech by forming a large "T."

The sign that caused press no-
tices like this to be sent over the
AP wires: "Angry Dean Stops
Student Strike."
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"The Old Grey Mare, She Ain't What She Used +o Be," and
neither were these freshmen, after they finished riding her .



An old Tech tradition was burned in this flame, the annual
homecoming bonfire for Tech exes and elumni.

The foundation of Tech's last bon-
fire. Lubbock citizens thought it
was clean-up week.

Just a wagon load of freshmen
and bonfire material. All aboard
for the bonfire.

Nothing was safe from these
freshmen. Take a look for your-
self.

The driver's outlook from the bon-
fire wagon.

Some of the Simmons buildings
were added to the bonfire as it
grew-not to mention soap box-
es, casings, and "miscellaneous
material."
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Bill Stubbs caught in an earnest
endeavor to get the students to
stop watching the cameraman
and give a yell.

Student football managers in a
stepladder formation. "Little"
Hitchcock, "Cotton" Davis, Cy
LaMasters, and Ed Klein.

The fish pond in front of the gym
seems to be deserted, but that is
just because you can't see the lit-
tle fishes at the bottom. At last
we have found some fish where
they belong-out of sight!

Fite-Nite at the 1933 coaching
school.

"Pete" looks nervous after the
presentation of the new buggy to
him by the business men of Lub-
bock. Maybe Coach is wonder-
ing if there are any strings at-
tached to the gift.

The three yell leaders" acting up"
at the Simmons game. Maybe
they ought to go back to the
farm.

Another view of Coach Caw-
thon's gift from the business men.

The Double T on the front of the
gym. It is really beautiful when
illuminated at night.
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The boys all look like they were expecting something free.
This was the annual presentation of football awards at one
of the fun-ni+es.



AT THE SUMMER COACHING
SCHOOL

Bernie Bierman, University of
Minnesota coach, and Pete Caw-
thon look as though they were get-
ting ready to perform a "'rooster
fight" for the boys.
Andy Kerr, Colgate tutor, shows
the gridsters the proper way to
escort a pigskin.
Bierman illustrates how the well-
performed grid star will take off
next September.
Harry Kipke, popular mentor from
Michigan university, demonstrates
to the coaches some fundamentals
of the gridiron art.
Kipke demonstrates the use of the
block. This coach is one of the
most popular to ever teach in the
school.
Clyde Littlefield, Texas university
coach, gets ready to send a pair
of cinder stars off. From the pic-
ture it looks as though he is going
to give them a shove to make
sure that they get off.

COACHING SCHOOL

The third annual summer
coaching school was held this
summer before the largest group
in its history. There was on hand
the greatest assembled group of
coaching talent ever brought to-
gether before. During the first
three schools there have been
I, 198 coaches and students at-
tending them. Coach Cawthon
always signs the outstanding
mentors in the country to teach.
Last year his faculty outclassed
either of the first two.

Such leading coaches as Harry Kipke from Michigan, Andy Kerr from Colgate, Bernie Bierman from
Minnesota, Noble Kiser from Purdue, "Clipper" Smith from Santa Clara, and "Rip" MiII~r from the Navy.
All of the above taught the different phases of football coaching.

Craig Ruby from Illinois taught basketball. He is regarded as one of the outstanding cage coaches
in the nation. Clyde Littlefield, Texas university, tau ght the fundamentals of track and intramural sports.
Ed Gallaher, probably the most outstanding mat mentor in collegiate circles, taught wrestling and phys-
ical education. "Doc" Sprague taught treatment of in juries, and C. M. Woodbury from New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute taught boxing. Major John L. Griffith rounded out the staff by teaching the administra-
tion and organ,ization of athletics.
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The Three Musketeers of the Tech athletic depart-
ment, Coaches Cawthon, Smith, and Morgan, have
rounded out another full year at the helm of the Double T
activities. Finishing their fourth year at Tech, these men
have been instrumental in spreading the nation-wide repu-
tation of the scarlet-clad Matadors. The proof of Coach
Cawthon's and his aides' success in putting out excep-
tional teams is found in the Chicago Football Catalogue.
In it the author, who is nationally recognized as an author-
ity in the metter, rates the Matador football team thirty-
second out of all colleqes and universities in the nation.
Tech has iumped from fifty-seventh place last year to her
present position.

Pete Cawthon, head coach, is the type of man that can get the most out of the
boys. His untiring efforts and thorough knowledge of the fundamentals of the various
sports has been the determining factor in moulding a wonderful team that has gained
recognition throughout the Southwest. During the past two years of Cawthon's regime
at Tech, his football team has won nineteen games while losing only three. Another
accomplishment of Pete's that benefits the school more than the average person realizes
is his annual Summer Coaching School. This is the largest of its kind in the world.

To "Dutchy" Smith, line coach, goes credit for those tough Tech lines th·at we are so
familiar With. Smith has put out some of the best linemen in the Southwest durinq his
four years here. His co-operation with Coach Cawthon has made them a wonderful
coaching team. Coach Smith is also the business manager for the athletic' department.

Dell Morgan has one [ob for which he gets very little publicity, but which is one of
the most important in the whole department. This is the coaching of the freshman teams.
Here Coach Morgan has to take the raw recruits and mould them into material for the
varsity the next year. Morgan has put out teams that have been called "the cream of
the first-year crop in Texas." Dell is also the varsity basketball coach and is [us+ as effec-
tive·in this department. His cagers won eighteen games this season and lost only six.

CAWTHON SMITH MORGAN

CAWTHON



TOP ROW: Stangel, Dr. Jackson, Cawthon, Condray.
BOTTOM ROW: Godeke, J. W. Jackson, Baker.

ATIlL~TIC C()U~CIL

Members of the council are: W. L. Stangel, chair-
man, R. T. Smith, P. W. Cawthon, W. A. Jackson, Ben
Condray, H. F. Godeke, J. W. Jackson, and Elva Baker.

Raising an ever higher standard of athletics, the Ath-
letic Council has completed an eventful year as "the men
behind the guns" for the athletic department. The council
is the sponsor of all intercollegiate and intramural athletics

.of the school. It is composed of eight members, one of
whom is chosen by the alumni association and one by the
student body.

STANGEL

This year the council for the first time in the history of the school recognized wres-
tling, boxing, and golf as minor sports. Awards were given in these sports for the first
time.

The council also has jurisdiction over the selection of the personnel of the athletic
department. They approved the selection of Coach Virgil Ballard from Gainesville high
school to take the place of Coach Morgan who resigned to take up a similar post at
Alabama Poly. Ballard will be freshman football coach and head varsity basketball
mentor.

These council members with their foresight into the future and what it holds for
Tech are an important cog in the wheels that run our school, and the student body
appreciates deeply their efforts.
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I)()UUL~ T CLUU
The Double T Club, made up exclusively of athletes who have earned their letter in

football, basketball, or track, has been organized since the first football season after the
opening of Texas Tech. The club meets every Wednesday night at the "TT" trophy
room in the gymnasium.

The purposes of the club are to promote the general welfare of the athletes and
athletics in Tech and to keep a close and unified feeling among the members wearing
the "TT" insignia.

The organization this year has sought to create a better feeling between its mem-
bers and the student body.

The social activities of the club included an informal dance after the football sea-
son, the "TT" Sports Review, the feature program of the year which replaced the annual
minstrel, and a spring informal dance.

BAKER
The officers were: Elva Baker, president; Matt Hitch-

cock, deceased, vice-president; Ed McKeever, secretary-
treasurer.

BACK ROW: McKeever, Owens, Wilson, Davis, F. Austin, L. Austin,
Robison, Crawford, Fortner, Priddy, Young, LaMasters.

MIDDLE ROW: B. Gilmore, W. Gilmore, Morris, Davis, Jones, Wil-
son, Luper, M. Harris, Martin, Beeuchernp, Hitchcock.

FRONT ROW: Nichols, Greer, Clark, Price, Butts, Turner, Baker, Dr.
Knapp, McWilliams, Crews, McElroy, E. Harris, Dowell.



MINTER, STUBBS, LOPER

Bill Stubbs, yell leader, and his assistants, Marlin Min-
ter and fish Gene Loper, kept the spirit on the campus at
the same high pitch that it was last year. It was up to
these three boys to gather students for the pep rallies.
This was no easy job in itself, but it was only one phase of
their work. They were also responsible for the bonfire.
The freshman class loyally helped in collecting the material
necessary for the fire. Again this year the pyramid of
debris was set off prematurely,· but the fish scoured the
town for every available article and by night had a larger

pile than before. The fire was burned the night prior to the Simmons game before the
largest crowd that ever attended a bonfire at Tech.

BILL STUBBS

At a meeting of the student body following the fire, the students voted to abolish
the bonfire tradition and start another that would have some beneficial value, so to Bill
Stubbs, Marlin Minter, and fish Loper goes the honor of staging the last bonfire at Tech.

This year, Stubbs and his assistants organized the Black Shirts. Each boy in the
organization wore a black shirt at the games and the group sat together in a special
cheering section. This organization will be continued every year. They will be trained in
giving yells and will aid the yell leaders in getting the student body to give unified yells.
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BACK ROW: Coach Smith, Martin, Wilson, McElroy, Walker, M. Harris, Butts, Soliis, Dowell, Craw-
ford, B. Gilmore, Price, Griggs, Howell, Scoggins, Coach Cawthon.

MIDDLE ROW: Ed Klein, McKeever, Jones, Barlow, Davis, Baker, W. Gilmore, Williams, Young,
McWilliams, Fortner, W. Wilson, Morris, Hal Hitchcock.

FRONT ROW: LaMasters, Marr, Barton, Gaylor, Priddy, Curfman, Powers, E. Harris, Greer, M.
Hitchcock, Turner, Nichols, Beauchamp, Clark, T. Davis.

The fighting Matadors of Texas Tech were one of the surprise teams of the South-
west last season. To say that Tech had a better team in 1933 than in 1932 is open for
controversy. But for an aggregation that met the demands of competition, the Mata-
dors of the past season were probably one of the finest elevens ever assembled in

West Texas.
After winning a practice contest from the

Freshmen by a score of 39 to 0, Tech lost
a heartbreaking game to Southern Methodist
University, 14 to O. From then on the Mata-
dors won from every opponent in every de-
partment of the game, from yards gained to
first downs.

Tech's chance for another season as suc-
cessful as the past will be greatly impaired by
the loss of eleven men through graduation.
Yet the Matadors of 1934 are looking forward
to a national schedule that will represent every
section of the country. The players lost
through graduation are: Captain Elva Baker,
Albert "Toby" Greer, Lacy Turner, Clarence
Young, Eli Harris, Raymond "Whacker" Bar-
ton, Bennie McWilliams, and Matt Hitchcock
in the line; and Yancy Price, Larry "Lefty"
Soil is, and Aubrey Butts in the backfield.

Much credit should be given head coach
Pete Cawthon, and assistant coaches "Dutchy"
Smith and Dell Morgan for taking, in the short
period of four years, a mediocre team that
played only sectional games and moulding to-
gether one of the strongest elevens of the
south.

CAPT. ELVA BAKER



FRESHMAN FOOTBALL SQUAD

"They will also serve
Who stand and wait."

The 1933 edition of the freshman team was bizarre in that it had that unique com-
bination of brilliant football talent and fine students. Their job was to strive for perfec-
tion in blocking, speed and team work, and to give the varsity workouts of the next.
opponent's plays. Working always to push themselves up a notch, with the varsity as
their ultimate goal, the freshmen sometimes executed the plays of those they were emu-
lating better than they are executed by the originators. The varsity found it very diffi-
cult indeed to push these boys over the field;
on the· contrary the yearlings gave them a
tough time of it.

But the fish looked forward to every Sat-
urday when they would wear the colors of the
Picador to take their place against the best
junior colleges in this section.

Three victories in five games was the rec-
ord of the 1933 freshman team. Not an im-
pressive record on its face value, but in con-
sideration of several outstanding facts, it was
a commendable record.

The highlight of the season was the an-
nual Picador-Varsity conflict. The freshmen
with considerable ambition, bulk and fight
were nevertheless a bit green in team play and
were humbled by the offensive onslaught of
the Matadors 39-0. One important factor
was brought out in that game-the freshmen
could hit, and would be tough customers to
deal with in the future.

The fish lost a heartbreaking game to New
Mexico Military Institute, 13-6, at Roswell.
Both of the Cadets' touchdowns came on

(Continued on Page J 56)
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flukes, the first in the opening period when
Davis, substitute back, missed the ball entirely
as he was attempting to punt from behind his
own goal line, and the second in the third
frame when Charlie Duval, stellar quarterback,
got off a beautiful punt that bounced crazily,
started back toward the Picador goal and was
grabbed by a Cadet lineman who galloped
45 yards for a touchdown.

The Picadors trounced the highly ranked
Amarillo junior college, state junior college
champions, 13-6, at Amarillo. The Badgers
scored first on a long pass and held that lead
for 50 minutes, the Picadors retaliating with
Jim Neill lugging the ball across the goal for
two touchdowns, and Duval adding the extra
point.

Oklahoma Panhandle A. & M. was the next
victim of· the fish, falling before a perfectly
oiled machine 20-6. The Aggies scored first
and the freshmen started an offense that had
the Oklahomans dizzy the rest of the game.

The final game of the freshman season
against New Mexico University freshmen was
more of a track meet with the Picadors run-
ning up a 70-0 score. Every fish back scored
at least once during the contest, the first
coming on the kick-off when Neill ran the ball
back for 70 yards to score standing up.

A finer group of halfbacks than the ones
which reported for th~ freshman team will be
hard to find. Most of them will make excel-
lent varsity material. The list includes: Larry
Trenary, Lee Lamb, Lewis Hair, Baccus, Levi
Garrett, and Murphy.

Fullback in the future will be well taken care
of by Jim Neill, George Winter's, and "Ses"
Poole.

As usual there were a good number of
quarterbacks with Charlie Duval, "Nubbin"
Reese, and O. H. Britton heading the list.

The center position is one that is generally
always hotly contested by the freshman candi-
dates, but this season proved to be just a
breeze for one "Tox" Wiginton, who will be a
thorn in the side of the varsity centers fight-
ing for that position.

Tackle presented several hard-fighting,
powerful lads who will be dangerous in any
line-up. So don't be surprised if you see the
names of Leslie Browning, Alvin "Bull" Ka-
+ro]e, Jessie Browning, Bill Holcomb, or Sam
Hill in the Matador front wall next year.

"Buster" Graves, Tommy McWilliams, Wai-
ter Nowlin, and Varner McWilliams fill out to
perfection the difficult Notre Dame type of
guards, in that they are fast, aggressive, and
good blockers.

There were also plenty of talented perform-
ers for the wing positions. Many people be-
lieve that all an end has to do is to catch for-
ward passes; but there is as much blocking,
running interference, and tackling at the end
position as there is in any other section of the
line. Lewis Speers, Robert Hale, Cecil John-
son, John Prim, and Bishop Keeling are all A-I
terminal men.

Too much praise cannot be given the fresh-
man mentors, Coach Dell Morgan and his able
assistant, Truett "Juicy" Owen. But it is to
Coach Morgan, who served his final season
with the Matadors before going to Auburn
that credit is due. His work was flawless, and
the knowledge which he instilled into his team
was also reflected in the varsity-his freshmen
of other years.
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Baylor starts around Tech's end
but is stopped without a gain.

s. M. U.

The Southern Methodist aerial circus,
primed to avenge the defeat handed them
by the Matadors the year before, dropped
a barrage of passes with deadly accuracy,
and then descended to attack by land with
telling effect to gain a 14-0 victory.

A stunned crowd of 6,000 saw a relent-
less, smooth-working, passing, S. M. U. ma-
chine push over a touchdown in the third
quarter after it had been staved off by a
stubborn Tech defense on two previous oc-
casions in the first half. The last Mustang
counter came in the final period as a result
of an intercepted pass, two Pony aerials,
and a 10-yard sprint by Robert Wilson.

The Southern Methodists' heralded over-
head game ran true to form and played a
vital part in the scoring. The Mustangs
completed I I passes, most of them of the
short variety just over the line, for 124
yards; giving them a first down advantage
of 12 to 7.

EALEY HARRIS, ~uard. An aggres-
sive, steady guard, whose defensive
play has been a stand-out in the
Tech Iine for the past three years.

LEONARD "BEAR" CURFMAN
Fullback. His ability to get his two
hundred pounds under way in two
strides at such great speed is re-
markable. His punting and plunging
during the season were brilliant.ELM'ER FORTNER, Center. The No-

tre Da me system is hard on centers.
They must charge straight through,
pass uniformly well, and they must
come in or out of the line with equal
efficiency. These qualities made up
Fortner's repertoire.

LACY TURNER, Guard. A grim, in-
domitable fighter, whose great de-
fensive play, especially in the Texas
School of Mines game, stamped him
as one of Tech's famous guards.



MALCOLM "MOON" MARTIN,
End. A tower of strength on the de-

:fense, a fine pass receiver, excellent
on a soaring punt. an adept ball car-
rier on end-around plays. Without a
peer as a terminal man in the South-
west.
SAM JONES, End. Converted from
fullback to end, Jones is adept at
snaring passes and handling defen-
sive duties in the line-a fine blocker
and ta ckler.

WALKER NICHOLS, Guard. A
wa+ch charm guard who carried dy-
namite in his cherqe. His play
against Kansas Ste e was sensational.
Watch him the next two years!

MATT HITCHCOCK, End. Fast in
every way, brilliant on the defense, a
great blocker--one of the outsta nd-
ing ends in Texas during the past
season.

DIXIE

Flashing a brilliant aerial attack, Texas
Tech Matadors bombarded Dixie Univer-
sity 33-0, after failing to dent a vaunted,
bulky Rebel line.

With D. M. McElroy doing most of the
tossing, the Matadors chalked up 230 yards
by the aerial route, completing ten passes
out of 22 attempted. "Bear" Curfman lum-
bered 50 yards for the first score after re-
ceiving a flat zone pass from "Mule" Dowell
early in the game. Lefty Sollis leaped high
into the air and intercepted a Dixie pass on
their own 15-yard line and weaved over the
goal line for the second score. On the first
play, after Bert Williams had blocked a
Rebel punt, McElroy fired a spot pass to
Matt Hitchcock who rambled unhampered
across the Dixie goal line 50 yards away.

From the Rebels' 27-yard line, the Mata-
dors executed a beautiful triple pass-
McElroy to Sollis to McKeever-for Tech's
fourth marker. The scoring guns of the
Matadors boomed one more time and were
silenced for the night. Moon Martin, on an
end around play, flipped a perfect pass to
Hitchcock who streaked over for the finale.

Dixie's most serious threat to score came
in the third frame but was staved off by the
Matadors in the shadow of the goal posts.

(Continued on Page 159)

Tech punts against Baylor. Mc-
Keever, Matador quarterback, is
shown blocking a Baylor tackle,
and Dowell, halfback, is waiting to
check any opponent +he+ might
try to hinder the punter.



ARIZONA

Displaying a sensational running and
aerial offense, Texas Tech defeated the Uni-
versity of Arizona 7-0, in a hard fought
homecoming game at Tucson October 14.
The contest marked the only Border confer-
ence game of the season for the Matadors.

The Matadors and Wildcats fought for
fifty-four minutes before Tech scored the
touchdown that proved to be the margin of
victory. With only six minutes left to play
the Matadors took the ball on their own 20-
yard line. Lefty Sollis skirted right end for
20 yards, McElroy circled left end for 20
yards, and then a pass-McElroy to Mc-
Keever-was good for 18 yards. Tech
scored on the first play on a triple pass-
McElroy to Sollis to McKeever, the latter
reversing his field and going over for the
touchdown.

The feature of the game was the Mata-
dors' powerful aerial offense-driving with-
in the shadow of the goal six times before
the score-and a stubborn defense that was
practically impregnable.

The Wildcats' offense was so completely
bottled that in the net column, if the losses
were subtracted from the gains, Arizona
ended the game actually owing Texas Tech
about 50 yards. Tech registered 14 first
downs during the game to only four for Ari-
zona, and completed 13 out of 19 passes.

(Continued on Page 160)

CARLTON LUPER, End. A fine,
powerful reserve end who turned in
several notable games-starred in
the Haskell and Louisia na Tech con-
tests.
J. V. BEAUCHAMP, Quarterback.
Although only a sophomore, the
former Greenville luminary stamped
himself a star by his fine running,
oassing, and kicking. He is a smart
field general and a good defensive
back.

WOODROW WILSON, Tackle. One
of Tech's best defensive linemen. The
Kansas State and Simmons games
were fine examples of his excellent
work as both a blocker and tackler.

BENNIE McWILLIAMS, Tackle. A
defensive wizard, especially in put-
ti ng pressure on the passer or kicker.
McWilliams was also a brilliant block-
er in the open field.

Tech punts against Baylor.



ELVA BAKER, Tackle. An inspiration-
al leader with that smartness and
physical power that go to' make a
great tackle, Sa ker did not have a
let-down during the entire grinding
season.

LARRY PRIDDY, Center. His touch-
down as the result of a fumble was
the deciding factor in the Kansas
State game, but his accurate passing
and hard tackling all season placed
him as a starter in every contest.

TED WILSON, Fullback. Reachinq
his peak in the Haskell game, this
plunging, hard-blocking and tackling
fullback came through the tough
Matador schedule with flying colors..

ADRIAN CLARK, Quarterbtack. A
brilliant running and kicking back who
played consistently throughout the
season, and whose fine all-around ball
playing flashed in every game .

Tech is stopped on Simmons' two-
yard line for no gain on a play
over left guard just a few seconds
before the Matadors scored the
only touchdown of the game.

LOUISIANA TECH

A pack of scrapping Bulldogs from
Louisiana threw a scare into the Matadors
before Tech finally came to life to win a
40-10 victory.

Upholding their reputation as first class
aerialists, the Matadors clouded the sky with
long passes, flat zone passes, and beautifully
executed laterals to roll up a total of 2 14
yards through the air route. Tech's smooth
functioning ground attack amassed 359
yards from scrimmage and at the same time
stifled the Louisianans so effectively that
they gained only 105 yards from scrimmage
and 41 by passes.

The game was in its infancy when "Horse"
Garrett, Poly's flashy halfback, cut off
tackle, reversed his field and crossed the
goal line after a 64-yard dash. Tech scored
a few minutes later when "Mule" Dowell
rammed the line from the three-yard mark
after Adrian Clark had made a 39-yard run
on a pass. Louisana was the next to score
with Davis dropping back to the IS-yard
line and booting a perfect place kick.
Poly's lead ended when Curfman took the
ball over the goal line after receiving a pass
from McElroy. During the final session the
Matadors began to reap a touchdown har-
vest, with Moon Martin, Bear Curfman, Ted
Wilson, and Sollis crossing the goal line.

(Conti nued on Page 161)



I
McCullum, Simmons fullback, hits
the right of Tech's line on Ian off-
tackle play but was smothered for
no gain.

TEXAS SCHOOL OF MINES

Texas Tech broke a three-year jinx by
downing Texas School of Mines 12 to O.
The first point came at the beginning of the
game when the Matadors returned the kick-
off with a punt which was downed on the
Miners' one-yard line. Moon Martin fell on
the ball for a touchdown when Wilson of
the Muckers attempted to punt but fum-
bled. Tech scored again in the second quar-
ter, climaxing a 30-yard march which placed
the ball on the Miners' one-foot line.
Adrian Clark wiggled over the goal line to
conclude the scoring for the day.

The defensive highlight, and the Miners'
chief scoring threat, came in the second
period when a brilliant goal line stand by
Tech, with the ball on the one-yard line,
ended after four downs with Tech gaining
the ball on the two-yard mark.

HASKELL INDIAN GAME

Clicking for the first time of the season',
the Matadors unleashed their powerful run-
ning attack to subdue the famous Haskeli
Indians 26-6.

The Matadors broke the ice at the start
of the game when Gwynn Dowell took the
ball from Ed McKeever on a line plunge over
left tackle, broke into the open and drove

(Continued on Page 162)

RAYMOND "WHACKER" BARTON,
Center. An accurate passer and a
fine charger on the offense. Barton
also had an uncanny knack of break-
ing through opposing lines to smear
the backs for a loss.

GAINES DAVIS, Guard. Burly, ever-
ready Davis accomplished a feat very
few sophomores are able to do by
making the regular first-team line-up.

YANCY PRICE, Fullback. A versatile
fullback, whose picture play of the
season was a 55-yard run starting
from behind his own goal line against
Kansas State. His speed made him a
dangerous man in an open field.

GWYNN DOWELL, Halfback. A
muscle a nd brawn athlete who bat-
ters and tears his way through op-
posing lines. His long runs were sen-
sational in the Baylor and Haskell
games-a battering ram that few op-
Dosing lines could stop.



G. B. MORRIS, Tackle. With out-
standing play in Baylor and Kansas
State games, Morris rose to one of
the brightest tackles in the Tech
line-up.

BOB CRAWFORD, Center. 'Carry-
ing on as an all-state center from
Lubback high school, Crawford filled
in as a powerful reserve pivot man
with stellar work against Kansas.

ED McKEEVER, Quarterback. As a
quarterback, he concentrated on
strategy and blocking rather than his
own individual ball carrying-a cool.
keen general who played consistent
ball all season.

lARRY "lEFTY" SOlLlS, Halfback.
A scintillant runner, whose long lop-
ing strides crossed many an opposing
goal line-was one of the best open
field runners West Texas has ever
seen.

60 yards for a touchdown. From the 12-
yard line, [us+ before the end of the half,
Dowell hit over right tackle for the second
touchdown.

The freezing weather, and the heavy
wind blowing diagonally across the field,
impaired the play of both teams.

Tech scored for the last +irne when long
runs by Ted Wilson and Lefty Sollis placed
the ball on the 20-yard line, and from there
Dowell heaved a long pass to Moon Martin
over the goal line.

A series of double reverses featuring
Wapp and Holmes, sensational Indian backs,
placed the ball on the five-yard line and
Holmes went over for the Indians' score on
a trick spinner.

SIMMONS UNIVERSITY
The traditional feud between the Texas

Tech Matadors and the Simmons Cowboys
blazed anew as the Matadors gained a 7-0
victory before 6,500 homecoming fans on
Armistice Day.

The staunch line play of both teams
coupled with a varied running and passing
attack featured the game. Tech held the
upper hand in nearly every department of
play, chalking up 185 yards from scrimmage
and 13 first downs as compared to 160
yards and 9 first downs for Simmons.

Simmons' most serious scoring threat
came in the third quarter when Guy
Creighton, Carl Pee, and Gene McCullum
climaxed a 40-yard march to place the ball
on Tech's 22-yard line, but Curfman inter-
cepted a Cowboy pass to pull the Mata-
dors out of danger.

(Continued on Page 163~

Dowell crashes left tackle for e .
two-yard gain and the winning
touchdown against Simmons.



The Matadors launched a 72-yard drive
for a touchdown in the first quarter, which
was featured by the ball carrying of "Mule"
Dowell, "Bear" Curfman, and the pass-re-
ceiving of Aubrey Butts. With the ball on
the Cowboys' one-yard line Dowell cracked
the line off left guard for the score. Gaines
Davis converted the extra point.

BAYLOR
The Baylor Bears, fresh from victories

over Texas University and T. C. U., were de-
feated by a well-functioning Texas Tech
eleven 13-0. The Matadors gained the im-
pressive total of 268 yards from scrimmage
to account for 11 first downs through that
"good old Baylor line," while the Bears were
picking up 67 yards and 5 first downs.

The Matadors scored their first touch-
down midway of the second period when
"Mule" Dowell charged through right tackle,
and with the aid of perfect blocking crossed
the goal line after a 39-yard sprint. Tech
scored again in the third period when
Aubrey Butts caught Dowell's pass in the
flat zone and crossed the goal line un-
touched.

The Bears opened their brilliant aerial at-
tack in the final frame, the same type of
passing game that later defeated S. M. U.
Starting on their 45-yard line with Joe Jack
Pearce passing, the Bruins finally ended on
Tech's four-yard line. Three plays at the line
failed and on an attempted end run Pearce
was thrown for a four-yard loss. The game
ended with the ball on Baylor's 12-yard
mark.

(Continued on Page 164)

McElroy drifts back for a pass in
the Tech-Kansas Aggie 9ame.

CLARENCE YOUNG, Tackle. A
consistent defensive man, a fine
charger, and a good blocker makes
this three-year letterman at tackle
hard to replace for the 1934 season.

D. M. McELROY, Halfback.
that faculty of making everyt
look easy. Elusive in the open f
McElroy's brilliant running was or
the highlights of the Matador t
field.

ALBERT "TOBY" GREER, Guard.
Did everything that a real guard can
find to do. He was especially un-
usual in offensive work in the line, be-
ing a wizard in clearing the path for
the ball carriers.

MARION "STUD" HARRIS, ~
back. A hard running, shifty ball
rier. Harris is also a crack blo
and an ace punter.



AUBR'EY BUTTS, Halfback. His
touchdown against Baylor was the
highlight of his athletic career-
voted the best backfield blocker on
the squad. This Waco lad, after
three years of hard work, came
+hrouch to finish his football career
in a blaze of glory.

BRAXTON GILMORE, End. A fine
all-around terminal man. Gilmore
was adept at snaring passes, break-
ing up an opponent's play and open-
ing holes for the ball carrier.

CY LaMASTERS, Manager. The man
behi nd the Matador equipment,
treatment of injuries. and reserva-
tions while away from home. The
smiling, likable LaMasters filled the
[ob to perfection ..

Yancy Price gains over Kansas
State's left guard on a reverse
play.

KANSAS AGGIES

A Thanksgiving holiday crowd of 8,000
watched the Texas Tech Matadors march to
a well-earned 6-0 victory over a towering
Kansas State eleven. The victory was a
startling and fitting climax to a season that
had seen the Matadors brush aside all but
one foe on the toughest schedule in the
history of Texas Tech athletics.

Tech piled up the impressive total of 263
yards on running plays to 75 for Kansas
State. The vaunted passing attack of the
Wildcats was grounded so completely that
out of 18 forwards attempted, only two
found their receivers for a gain of 37 yards.
The Matadors' aerial raid functioned some-
what better, completing 5 tosses out of 18
for 69 yards.

The Matadors' score came in the third
period. A bad pass from center sailed over
Dougall Russell, Aggie halfback, and rolled
goalward. During the scramble Larry
Priddy, Tech center, fell on the ball over the
goal line for the touchdown.

Outweighed neerlv twenty pounds to the
man, the faster, shiftier Matadors turned a
break into a touchdown. But to prove their
supremacy they defended their final marker
at the two-foot line, made 14 first downs to
Kansas' 4, threatened to score a fourth quar-
ter touchdown and again drove close
enough to the Aggie wall to attempt a field
goal.
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BACK ROW: Magar (Assistant manager), Priddy, Weaver, Stanphill, Cook, Brown, L. Crews, LaMes-
ters (Manager).

FRONT ROW: A. Crews, Gilmore, Thomas, Lo+er, Wester, Robison.

. Upon recommendation of Coach Morgan, the athletic council voted to give seven
members of the varsity basketball squad letters. The list included seven players and a
manager. The winners of the monograms are: Co-captains Alvin Crews and Polk Robi-
son, Wilson Gilmore, Laurance Priddy, Leroy Crews, and Houston Wester. J. C.
Thomas, who was sick most of the season, was awarded an honorary letter. Cy LaMas-
ters was the manager.

Only two of these seven lettermen will graduate this year, leaving a full team of
lettered players around which to build a
team in 1935. The two who have played

CO-CAPTAIN CREWS their last year are Co-captains Crews and
Robison.

Five Matadors were selected on the
Border conference honor roll. Alvin Crews
was named on the first all-conference team,
and Gilmore, Robison, and Priddy were
placed on the second team. Leroy Crews
received honorable mention.

Co-captain Crews led the Matadors in
individual scoring throughout the season
with a total of 179 points. Wilson Gilmore
was next with 142 and Polk Robison trailed
him with 140. During the season Coach
Morgan's cagers registered 760 points to
the opposition's 643.

Individual Scoring
Alvin Crews ,., 179 Loter, 24
Gilmore 142 Thomas, .. ,... 17
Robison , .. , . ' ,140 Weaver ". 13
Priddy .. , , .. ,. 89 Green., ,. 8
Leroy Crews , .. 89 Cook.,....... 2
Wester ".,.,' 57

760



BACK ROW: Snodgrass, Hale, Wilkinson, Headstream, Garrett, Neill.
FRONT ROW: Young, McWilliams, Crews, C. Butler, Arnold, Meacham, L. Butler.

Those towering Picador cagers coached by "Juicy" Owens compiled an enviable
record for a first year team. They lost only one game and that was to the crack Lamesa
high team who were finalists in the state meet. The fish played almost a score of high
school teams around Lubbock and breezed through each without trouble. They also
played and defeated two college fives. They won two games from Wayland College
team and one from Panhandle A. & M. of Oklahoma.

Composed of an extremely tall group of players, the starting five averaged six feet
two and one-half inches. Only one player
among the first ten drops below the six-foot
mark, while the tallest is six feet four. CO-CAPTAIN ROBISON

The squad as a whole was an excep-
tional one as far as ability was concerned,
but as usual there were a few that led the
rest. The brightest of these were: Garrett,
Hale, Snodgrass, Wilkinson, Headstream,
and C. Butler. In Garrett, the New Mexico
flash, the fish had a scoring punch that sel-
dom failed. The tall lad had an uncanny eye
for the basket and was high point man in
most of the games. Headstream and Wilk-
inson, centers, were both valuable men
throughout the season. Each with six feet
four inches of height as an advantage
showed unusual knowledge of the funda-
mentals of the game. Headstream was per-
haps the better on the offense, but what
Wilkinson lacked in this department, he
made up for in his defensh,le work. All in all,
there was very little difference in their valu-
ation to the team. C. Butler, forward, was
another one who had an eye for the loop.
He was a steady player and a good floor
man. His aggressiveness won for him his
place on the first five. Hale and Snodgrass,
guards, were the defensive barrier to the
opposition. They presented an air-tight de-
fense as the scores of the games show.
Both are reliable men and handle the ball
well.



LARRY PRIDDY-hustling little gUiJrd
that has a way of sinking those long
shots that has brought Teen from b~-
hind more than once this year. "Prid"
still has another year at the indoor
sport.

LEROY CREWS--·~the ,,""til surprise of
the season. Leroy deveioped into a
seasoned campaigner this year" his
first tryout for the v(l!rsity" and won
ill regular forward position.

HOUSTON WESTER-"Red" made
his debut on the varsity this year and
has shown promise of developing in-
to a center that can take the place
of Polk Robison next year.

LEM WEAVER-a nother sophomore
who broke into the line-up. He
should make a good guard next year
to strengthen the team.

Wilson Gilmore sinks one of those
long shots that made the Ogden
Booster games such thrillers.

Coach Dell Morgan's 1934 basketball
team blazed forth with a barrage of basket-
eering this season to shatter all basketball
records in the athletic history of the school,
winning 18 contests in 23 starts. The Bull-
fighters won seven of their eight conference
games to bring Tech its second Border con-
ference championship in as many years.

CONFERENCE STANDING
Team W. L. Pct.

Texas Tech 7 I .875
Arizona U. 9 3 .750
New Mexico U. 8 4 .666
Tempe 4 10 .286
Flagstaff 4 10 .286
N. M. Aggies 2 6 .250

Co-captains Polk Robison and Alvin
Crews with Wilson Gilmore, Leroy Crews,
Larry Priddy, and Houston Wester, bore the
brunt of the attack during the season.
Their dependable, consistent playing was a
big factor in winning the conference crown.

The Techsters inaugurated the season
with a 27-23 win over the Weatherford,
Oklahoma, Teachers. The game was close
throughout. The Teachers came back strong
to win the second game of the series by the
score of 35-15. The Matadors could not
get going and showed the effects of not
enough practice.

The strong House of David quintet next
invaded the Tech gymn for a two game
series. The bearded boys proved quite 0
drawing card and their basketball ability



Those bearded basketeers from
the House of David nonchalantly
exhibited a brand of basketball
that WldS very popular with the
spectators.

was not sewed up in their whiskers either.
They copped the first game, 33 to 28. The
visitors amused the crowd throughout the
game with the unorthodox handling and
passing of the ball. The second game
proved to be exciting, with Tech winning
30 to 22. The score was close all the way
with first one side ahead and then the other.
Tech finally iced the game with an offensive
spurt by Gilmore, Crews, and Robison.

The Bullfighters next took to the road for
their first basketball invasion of Arizona.
The first series on the trip was with the
Tempe Teachers. Tech won the first game
when Priddy sank a field goal with less than
30 seconds to play for the deciding points.
Both teams played good defensive ball.
Tempe took the second game, thus splitting
the series.

The Matadors moved on to meet the Flag-
staff Teachers in a two game series. Tech
had less trouble with the Lumberjacks than
with their sister school and left with two
victories dangling from her trophy belt.

Arizona university was the next host of
the rambling Tech men. Before the games
Arizona was established as the favorite to
take at least one of the games if not both.
However, the dope didn't run true to form,
or the Arizonians had badly misjudged the
Matadors, because Tech swept the series
and did so in a most convincing fashion.
This was the Matadors' fourth consecutive
victory.

On the return trip, Coach Morgan halted
his charges in EI Paso to engage the Texas
School of Mines in a game. Tech won the
game handily and the boys got a chance +0
see the Border clty, and the surrounding
country.

: ..... ' r' • :1: 1.
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POLK ROBISON-Polk was the same
steady player all season. His play at
center both offensive a nd defensive
was enough to warm the heart of any
coach. This was his last year.

HENRY LOTER-Henry was a for-
ward most of the season and his
hustling was just another illustration
of his love for the game. He still
has another season to play.

MARSHALL COOK-this was Cook's
first year on the varsity and though
he did not win a regular berth, he
stayed and hustled all season. He
has two more years of basketball.

WILSON GILMORE-"Gilly" wonl
the admiration of the conference by
his court ability. One school pri
this statement: "Gilmore was the
player in the conference."



ALVIN CREWS-"C r e w s e r" has
been a mainstay on the 'varsity for
three years and the team will not
seem the same next year without him
to help in the tight spots. He was a
Forward.

VINSON STANPHILL-one of the
freshman stars last year. "Stan" is
making a bid for such a position on
the varsity. His height should be an
advantage for him at a forward
berth.

J. C. THOMAS-J. C. had to be out
most of the season because of (11-
ness. He was a letterman from last
year and was awarded an honorary
letter this year.

Tech next traveled to Canyon to encoun-
. ter her arch enemy, the Canyon Buffaloes.
The Canyon Teachers have made it a habit
of romping over the Matadors, but this
yeerfhe situation changed. The Techsters
split the two game series at Canyon, losing
the first game and winning the second.

Tech was host to the Flagstaff Teachers
in a return engagement. Tech again had
little difficulty in downing the Arizona boys
and continued on her high flying campaign.

The Boosters from Ogden, Utah, one of
the outstanding amateur teams in the coun-
try, were Tech's next opponents. The series,
without a doubt, had never had its equal in
the Tech gym as far as thrills were con-
cerned. The amateurs temporarily brought
a close to Tech's victories, but after drop-
ping the first game, the Matadors came
back to display the best form of the sea-
son. The first game was a thrilling one, but
it could not compare to the second. The
game was close and doubtful until the final
whistle. The Matadors, wi'th an unerring
eye for the basket, ran up a ten point lead
at one stage of the game, only to see it.
gradually vanish as the game neared its
end. With 35 seconds to play, Tech was
leading by three points. A spurt by the
Boosters netted them a field goal as the
game ended. The final score was 42-41 in
favor of Tech.

The next victims of +he locals were the
Simmons Cowboys who were taken in camp
in both games of the series played in Abi-
lene. The Matadors continued their spec-
tacular play and the Abilene boys didn't
have a chance.

The Muckers from the School of Mines
were .defeated in a two game series in the
Tech gym. Both games were won decisively
by the Matadors.

Tech ended the season in a blaze of glory
by winning both games of their series with
the Canyon Teachers. This was the first
time in eight years of competition for the
Matadors to defeat the Teachers in two
straight games.
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Texas Tech had an exceptional boxing and

wrestling .season-exceptional from the
point of view of both success and recogni-
tion. The highlight of the season was the
Texas Tech A. A. U. meet held at the gym-
nasium, which brought together one of the
finest array of intercollegiate boxing and
wrestling stars below the Mason-Dixon line.
The Matador boxing team pulled the sur-
prise of the tournament by coming from be-
hind to gain a clean-cut victory over the
favorite N. M. M. L Southwestern Teach-
ers from Weatherford, Oklahoma, gained a
grand slam in wrestling. The boxers, by win-
ning the meet, were recognized as one of
the strongest teams of the Southwest.

Besides the various fight-night and fun-
night programs. Tech had three meets. The
first at Lubbock with New Mexico university
which the Matadors won after a close, hard-
fought contest.

In the next meet Tech accomplished a
feat that had not been reached by any team
in recent years by defeating New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell, mainly through
the wrestling team that piled up enough
points to win the match.

Tech took a [our-men team to a boxing
tournament, sponsored by New Mexico Mil-
itary Institute, and placed two men in sec-
ond place, as the Cadets breezed through
the tournament In easy style for first place.

Jack Van Bebber, Olympic wrestling
champion, served a very successful year as
coach of the mat athletics, with a team
comprised of: Paul Eubanks, I 15 pounds;
W. E. Dooley, 125 pounds; James May and
Jack Ammons, 155 pounds; Matt Hitchcock,
165 pounds; Strawn and Ted Wilson, 175
pounds; and Bill Holcomb and Pete Seale.
heavyweights.

The boxers were tutored by Marion Har-
ris, clever middleweight, who dons the
gloves after the football season is over.
His outstanding men at the various weight
divisions included: Robert Graham, 115
pounds; David Williams, 125 pounds; Mor-
ris Alford, 135 pounds; "Red" McDuff. 145
pounds; Andy Jones, 155 pounds; John
Prim and Marion Harris, 165 pounds; Harry
Guthrie, light heavyweight; and "Bull" Ka-
troia, heavyweight.



W. M. Hall's chest seems to have
slipped just a little.

Group of Tech wrestlers-back
row: Walker, Wilkins, Mann, Phil-
lips, Hardwick, Bailey, May,
Coach Van Bebber. Front row:
Eubanks, Leslie, Thompson, Hol-
comb, Sheehan, Lutterell, Wat-·
kins, Box.

Ammons smilingly poses in his
"suit of armor."

"Baldy" Strawn and Seale are two
other wrestlers of merit.

Bruce Bailey needs a mirror before
which to pose.. . maybe his
shorts just don't fit him.

Jack Van Bebber as he appears in
the ring ... incidentally this is
how he looked when he won the
world's Olympic wr,estfing tiHe.

Everett Williams is trying to look
the part of a grunt-and-groan
artist.

Coach Van Bebber has been the
ablest mat mentor Tech has had.
He is also en assistant in Agricul-
tural Economics.

Holcomb calmly stands by •••.

"Blackie" White in a most characteristic mood.



Runners-up in intramural basketball-Arts and Sciences.
Top Row: Manager Stahler, C. Butler, Barrett, Neill. Bottom

ow: , Arnold, L Butler, Meacham.

Winners of intramural foo+ball-
Engineers. Top Row: Coach
Yancy Price, , Simmons,
Ince, Johnson, Gabrielle, Coach
Elva Baker. Bottom Row: ---
Waggoner, F. Austin, Potts, Fel-
lows, R. Godeke, Green.

Winners of intramural basketball
-Band. Snodgrass, Hale, Wilkin-
son, Headstream, Crews, Roberts.
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John Bell makes one of his deadly
approaches.

Jack Wilson takes it easy. Why
not, with such a good caddy as
Panny Farmer?

Billy Holmes has just made a ter-
rific drive. Amateurs, note the
pose.

Panny Farmer coaxes the ball to
drop into the little hole, and it isn't
a gopher hole, either.

Jack Wilson must have missed his
putt.

"Bud" Fisher putts.

A quintet of contented ball chasers: Lonnie Langston, coach,
Fisher, Cooper, Holmes, and Bell.



Track this season was started by Coach

Morgan before he resigned to coach at
Auburn. Following his leave, Coach Virgil

Ballard, newly appointed freshman coach
and varsity basketball mentor, took his place
to tutor the track aspirants of Tech. There
were no dual meets this year owing to the
change in the coaching staff, but all of the
men who showed any promise on the cinders
and the field were taken to Tucson, May 12,
to participate in the annual Border confer-

ence track and field meet. Some of the
outstanding men on the squad were: Priddy,
distance; Fleming and Lindsay Austin, 440
and relay; Owens, weights and javelin;
McElroy, dashes; Epperson, 440; Reid, hur-
dles; Neill, 440 and sprints; Freeland, two-
miler; and Cowan, pole vault and high jump.

Tennis this year has aroused more interest
than ever before. At the first of the season,
Coach Polk Robison held a ladder tourna-

ment to decide the varsity team. The win-
ners of this tournament were: Taylor, Her-
gert, Roberts, Glover, and Scott. The first

four make up the varsity team with the last

two as substitutes.

Tech to date has played only two
matches, one of them being only a practice
meet with ex-collegians living in Lubbock.
The other match was with Wayland College.
Tech won 6-0. The team also started a
match with McMurray, but it was unfinished

because C?fdarkness.

Other matches scheduled were: W. T. S.
T. C. at Canyon; Amarillo junior college at
Amarillo; Simmons, A. C. C., and McMur-
ray at Abilene; Simmons at Lubbock; and
the Border conference meet at Tucson.

The freshman team was composed of
Symes, Shaw, Gordon, Mackay, and Truett.



Group of track and field men-
Back Row: Cowan, McGuire,
Hare, Christopher, Case, ---
Brashear. Front Row: Thrift, Neill,
Austin, Epperson, Cowan, Joseph.

Larry Taylor's opponent served a
hot one which Larry drove back to
win the point.

Larry Taylor flashed into action
with one of his smashing serves.

Caught on the court . . . from
left to right: Scott, Taylor, Her-
gert, Roberts, Robison, Houghton,
Pearce, Glover, Lewis.
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Coach Dell Morgan starts some of his dash men in a prac-
tice run.



w. A. A.
The Woman's Athletic association is open

to every girl on the campus who is inter-
ested in athletics. The purpose of the or-
ganization is to further the ideals of woman-
hood and to foster athletics for women on
the Tech campus. Activities are carried on
under the direction of the physical educa-
tion department for women.

In the fall semester the club's activities
ere centered around basketball, archery,
riding, skating, and tennis. At the begin-
ning of the semester, W. A. A. entertains
with a cabaret party honoring freshman
women students. The introduction of club
sponsors and officers, together with brief
explanation of the acHvities of the club, are
the primary aims of the party.

The spring semester is the most active of
the year. Sports are volleyball, soccer,
baseball, riding, tennis, and ballroom danc-
ing. The annual Play Day for all college

women is held the first Saturday in May.
All women students are excused from
classes for a day of play including every-
thing from jacks to track events.

A tennis tournament for all players, be-
ginners, intermediates, and advanced play-
ers, is held. The dean of women, Mrs. Mary
W. Doak, and the dean of home economics,
Miss Margaret W. Weeks, give awards to
the winners.

The annual luncheon is held the last Satur-
day before final examinations. All awards
for Play Day, tennis tournament, and Double
"T" letters are given.

The sponsors of the association are Miss
Johnnye Gilkerson and Miss Zelia Riege\.
Officers for this year are: Jimmy Hash,
president; Geraldine Turner, vice-president;
Louise Campbell, secretary; Marie Reddell,
treasurer.
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Women's soccer teams ... these
" tt"young soccere es are now sea-

soned players and provide the
spectators with some interesting
pastimes.

The champion women's basketball
team.

Archery is growing more popular
every year . . . some of the bow
benders.
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The girls' tennis squad ... several of these racquet wield-
ers are experts on the court.
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The seventh state
to secede from the
Union was Texas.
Representatives from
these seven states
met and formed the

Confederate States of America on Febru-
ary 4, 1861. During the Civil War which
followed, many Texans volunteered in the
Confederate army. In proportion to popu-
lation, Texas furnished more soldiers in the
war than any other state in the Union.
Fortunately, Texas was outside of the im-
mediate war zone and the state was undis-
turbed a great deal of the time.

The most important battle fought on
Texas soil was fought at Sabine Pass by a
small force under Dick Dowling. The feder-
als had hoped that by gaining control of
Texas they could cut off a great deal of the
grain supply of the Confederacy, and
hasten the end of the war. Consequently a
force was sent by sea to attack Texas. A
band of Texans made a gallant stand at Sa-
bine Pass and, from behind a rampart of
cotton bales, repulsed the Federal steam-
boats which had come up the river. The
battle ended the scheme of the United
States troops, and averted a crisis which
might have given a death blow to the Con-
federacy.

But the real hero of the South during the
Civil War was Stonewall Jackson. Although
he was not a Texan, he inspired the Texans
and fought with them for a common cause.
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"Bear" Curfrnen and "Moon" Martin, veteran Matadors,
were the two boys who handwove the suit for Garner. They
also handwove a suit for President Roosevelt and Dr. Knapp.

Dr. Bradford Knapp helps Vice-
President Garner put on the coat
to his new hand woven, Tech-made
suit, presented to him by the
Textile department of Texas Tech.
The story of this gift was sent over
the Associated Press wires and ap-
peared in nearly every paper In

the nation.
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O. O. WILLIAMS ... Be-
cause he made the highest
four-year average of any
student in the division of
arts and sciences.
works for a living too.

EVAUGHN CLACK . . .
Because she is president of
the Home Economics club

members of Alpha
Chi.

WILLIAM LUCE ... Be-
cause he is the youngest
student to graduate from
the engineering school ...
president of A. S; C. E.
... active in engineering
work.

RAY MOORE . . . Be-
cause he is president of the
student body . . . always
tries for something better
... works.

•

ELVA BAKER ... Because
he was captain of one of
the strongest football
teams Tech has ever had
. .. president of Double
T club ... member of Ath-
letic council ... friendly
and likable.

MARGARET LINDSAY
... Because she attempts
much and accomplishes
much ... holds offices in
Capa y Espada, Alpha Chi,
and is a member of A. W.
S. cabinet ... made the
highest four-year average
of any woman in the divi-
sion of arts and sciences.

HENRY GOD EKE ... Be-
cause he possesses both
mechanical and musical
talent . . . member of
Alpha Chi president of
senior class democrat-
ic, likable, and "Hank" to
everybody.

BILL STUBBS ... Because
he had the toughest [ob on
the campus-head yell
leader-and worked hard
at it .

•



LORENE CHILDERS ...
Because she is successful at
three jobs, society editor
of the Toreador, assistant
in information office, and
president of KoShari club
... plays straight, thinks
straight, and says what she
thinks.

LOMER NELSON ... Be-
cause his own merits count
for something ... shuns
ballyhoo and sticks to his
guns ... Toreador editor-
elect.

FAY BROWN ... Because
her dignity, poise, and in-
telligence make her ad-
mired by all who know her
... active member of the
Forum.

ALBERT GREER ... Be-
cause he has been one of
the outstanding football
men for four years . . .
takes his work seriously ...
vice-president of the stu-
dent body ... "Toby" to
everybody.

JOE HARTER ... Because
he made a business of be-
ing business manager of
the Toreador ... gets what
he goes after.

MARCUS "HOP" HAL-
SEY ... Because he was
president of the fish class
and is president of the
sophomore class ... known
by everybody.

LUCILLE McCRUMMEN
... Because she is presi-
dent of Forum secre-
tary of A. W. S work-
er in several organizations.

POLK ROBISON ... Be-
cause he is co-captain of
the basketball team ...
coach of tennis ... de-
pendable.

•
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ROB O'HAIR ... Because
he made the Inter-club
council a working organiza-
tion ... a social club presi-
dent who knows every-
body.

JAMES LOUGHRIDGE

LEON INCE ... Because
he is a big man with lots to
him ... an outstanding en-
gineer scholastically and
socially ... friendly and
dependable.

PARKER TAULMAN ...
Because he worked his way
through school ... an ex-
editor who has kept his
popularity.

BILL GREGORY ... Be-
cause he was manager of
the aggie rodeo ... influ-
ential in the aggie division.

FRANK SPUHLER ... Be-
cause he is one of the lead-
ing engineers scholastically
... active in other things.

... Because he is presi-
dent of the largest organi-
zation in the engineering
division-engineering soci-
ety ... a big man who
does not think himself big.

GARLAND SMITH . . .
Because he is an ambitious
and earnest worker.

W. T. GASTON ... Be-
cause he is genteel, steady,
and reliable ... a college
financial director who is
well qualified for his posi-
tion .

•

•
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MARK TOWNSEND ...
Because he made the high-
est scholastic average of
any freshman engineer dur-
ing '33 and kept this aver-
age during his sophomore
year ... he worked and
worked hard for a living
... was given the fresh-
man award for being the
most valuable freshman to
the engineering show of
'33.

ROBERT TRACY ... Be-
cause he is a successful
newspaper man ... inter-
ested in the activities of
the school.

VIRGINIA HASH ... Be-
cause she stands for the
best in woman's athletics

does a lot and ranks
high scholastically.

MARY LEIDIGH ... Be-
cause she is president of
Alpha Chi ... works hard
on woman's activities.

ELIZABETH DRYDEN ...
Because she has an endless
fund of energy and makes
it count for something ...
has worked hard on both
publications, Toreador and
LA VENTANA.

KATHLEEN JENNINGS
... Because she is presi-
dent of the A. W. s .
because she is sincere .
takes an active part in all
women's activities.

EMILY DAVIS ... Because
she takes her [ob seriously
... has made the Junior
council stand for some-
thing ... A. W. S. prexy-
elect.

R. A. MILLS ... Because
he is a man of much re-
sponsibility sees the
student's side chair-
man of Publications com-
mittee.

•
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ODiS HOllY ... Presi-
dent of Block and Bridle
club ... active in the aq-
gie division.

PROF. J. H. MURDOUGH
... Because all the stu-
dents like "Jimmie" as a
friend as well as an instruc-
tor.

JEAN AYRES Because
she makes A's is a
member of the Forum ...
works for a living ... has
a smile for everyone.

RUTH HURMENCE ...
Because she came from the
North . . . thinks that
souther-ners are genuine
and sincere ... quick wit
is her most valuable char-
acteristic .

•

ANN CALDWELL ... Be-
cause she is junior queen
and secretery : of junior
class ... well known and
well liked.

ED McKEEVER . . . Be-
cause he is president of the
junior class ... letterman
... sports writer ... knows
plenty and says it well ...
makes his own way.

DIXIE ANDERSON . . .
Because he is vice-presi-
dent of the junior class ...
works is known to ev-
erybody friendly and
likeable.

ELMER FORTNER ... Be-
cause he is a good football
player and a good sports
writer.

•
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Don't let Lillian Parrish and Ger-
aldine Wicker fool you. These
books are just for appearance.
They haven't looked inside of
them.

Ruth Douglas is taking time out
from her work in Dean Gordon's
office to pose for a snapshot.

Woodrow Waggoner is on his
way to polish the windows in the
administration building.

Look who the cameraman caught
on their way home from classes-
Sue Michie and Frances Mayhugh.

Ray Moore and Melba Watson
are tall, dark, and handsome ...
and "that way" about each other.

Business Manager Messersmith
may be frowning because he
didn't sell Tech Barber Shop an
advertisement.
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The wind doth blow, and Idell Bacon and the A. W. S. "vice-
prexy" get their pictures took!



Spencer Campbell, BillStubbs, and Brown take it easy on the
Three's-a-Crowd-benches in the archway of the administra-
tion building.

These boys may look' like fresh-
men, but they aren't, or they
wouldn't be sitting on the Double
T bench.

The water tower used +0 have a
different number on it every day,
according to which class got up
the earliest, but this year the
Double T has reigned supreme on
it.

When these upperclassmen got
through with this freshman he had
to sit down.

A model study table equipped
with a desk lamp, books, pen, and
slide rule.

"How many stamps? .. No,
you don't have a letter." Doyle
Settle, Tech .postmaster, always
has a smile and a "Hello" for
everybody who passes the win-
dow.

These engineers find classes so ex-
hausting that they come over to
the administration building to rest
on the Double T bench.

Harter has a new set of teeth and
he is showing them off in this pic-
ture, while James Ethridge is tak-
ing a look at them.
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Lynn Hardgrave of Tech's Rifle
Team get his mark as Willard
Kelton, Terry Shahan, and Jack
Bostick watch him. Harry Buck-
ley looks at the cameraman's
birdie instead.

Ward House gang on 13th Street
makes a lawnful, and Kirby's pad-
dle makes erring freshmen behave.

Jeanette Hambright and Lucille
Clements have annexed Morrison
Liston and Woodrow Waggoner
to carry their books for them.

And these little prairie dogs
didn't return home that night after
Kuhn and Bostick raided their vil-

·Iage with a shot gun.

If you see Craig McNeese, you
know that Sleepy Clark isn't far
behind, because they are insepar-
able buddies.

Willet Kuhn's room makes an ideal
place for Lynn Hardgrave and
Willard Kelton to study.
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The cameraman has just told Herbert Brashear and Floyd
Wilkes a funny story.



Tech freshmen use the chemistry lawn for a library, because
they are afraid of the big bad Southworth.

"Yas, suh, boss, and I shined those
theah shoes." . Bill has been shin-
ing Tech coeds' and campus
sheiks' shoes ever since "this heah
school was founded."

This is Tech's Board of Education,
and what a liberal education it
gives freshmen. Note the good
attitude of the instructors and the
class.

This is another method of acquir-
ing an education, more heartily
approved of by the faculty than
the above one.

Fish Loper and Tommy Zorns stop
in the sallyport between classes.
Tom tried to chop some ice and
got his hand instead. Note the
bandage.

Britain and Doris Smith.

The pause that refreshes. And
Joe Christian, Eugene Watkins,
and Harry Buckley really believe
in refreshment, too.
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Wallace Sanders, Max Waghorne,
Rob O'Hair and Tom Hutchison
give a demonstration of the
"Four Musketeers." Waghorne
and O'Hair are struggling under
their first chew of tobacco.

"Mr. Horne is busy right now.
Would you care to wait?" Lo-
rene Childers works in the infor-
mation office, and whenever she
answers a telephone, she says,
"Cecil Horne's office," just from
force of habit.

Lomer Nelson is that slang dishing
sports editor of the Toreador. He
looks as if he might be sizing up a
wrestling match or watching a for-
ward pass, but instead he is wait-
ing for election returns.

John David Rutledge is thinking
about those ads he has to get next
year as business manager of the
Toreador, or maybe it's a blonde.

George Pratas and Elmore Plem-
ons are arguing about who is go-
ing to pay for the coffee if they
go over to the Bookstore.

Football Royalty. Juicy Owens
and Ed McKeever. They don't
smile like that on the gridiron.
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This is a case of a red head and a platinum blonde. "Dr.
Red" Cox and Theresa Lokey.



Queen John Anna Boyd was raised on a ranch south of Lub-
bock, and this is her own horse, July, whom she is riding.
The black eyed brunette has a .crooked little grin and a
"Howdy" for everybody.

John Anna Boyd, Queen of the
Fourth Annual Aggie Rodeo, and
Bill Gregory, manager, pose be-
fore the Aggie's ten gallon wood-
en hat to show you "Where the
West begins."

Jesse Young IS on a white sky
rocket flying down-to the
ground. If you think Jesse isn't
making time, look at the brim of
that hat.

Joe Elder felt a need for help, so
AI Simmons is holding down that
snorting steer.
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The Austin twins may be from
Chicago, but they had the old
spirit of the West at the Aggie
rodeo when they rode this rearing,
tearing, white steer, coming and
going. One of them is going-to
fall.

And these two clowns on Biblical
transportation furnished many a
laugh at and before the rodeo.

Charles Still and Happy Hightow-
er lead the parade carrying the
Red, White and Blue.

There is danger in that steer's eye,
and it looks like one snort out of
him will throw the rider on the
grace of high heaven.

Charles Still, Jimmie Lauderdale,
and Happy Hightower "whoa"
their horses before Martin's drug
store, official handout of Tech stu-
dents.

Jesse Young wins the calf roping
contest at the Aggie rodeo.

Martha Gholson and Billie Mc-
Murry in the Aggie rodeo parade.
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Hi! Yi! Big Chief Hop Halsey looks like a "heap wild Indian"
as he sits astride his black horse bareback.



Women's Recognition day, honoring the women on the cam-
pus who have contributed to advancing Texas Technological
college.

Graduation march.

Queen and King of Cotton, Yon-
cile Gilkerson and Don Maddox at
the first annual Cotton Carnival
sponsored by Phi Psi and the Fo-
rum, surrounded by those in the
style parade.

Dr. Knapp entering the gym for
the eighth annual graduating exer-
cises.
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This is not a mirage, but a West
Texas lake.

One of those rose-gold sunsets
that reflect their glory in the
marshes of the plains.

Clouds simmer lightly over the
lake and Old Man Sol bids adieu
to the flat lands until tomorrow
morning.

Ducks, you had better start mi-
grating, because Willet Kuhn, the
Hargrave twins, and Terry Shahan
are going after your feathers.

Anderson, Professor Kleinschmidt
and son, Lyle Hargraves, and Ter-
ry Shahan after the kill. Those
ducks will soon be resting on
somebody's table. Lyle Har-
graves must have had to wade
after his duck by the looks of those
boots.

Harry Buckley, Lynn Hargrave and
Jack Bostick took a pot shot at the
sky and this was the result.
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Tracy Watson, John R. Cummings, and T. B. Poe stopped
their archery long enough to perch on this car for a snapshot.
John R. says, "Hold the dice! my collar isn't arranged!"



From the looks of Fay Long's smile it must have been a love
9ame.

"Say, Buddy, can you spare a
dime?" If you can, five Tech col-
legians will take advantage of
Tech's favorite transportation fa·
cility.

Elizabeth Lanham and Mary Fren-
ces Johnston, 1934 secretary of
the A. W. 5., are contemplating
the agonies of registration.

South side of the sallyport of the
administration building is a Favor-
ite place for Tech students to take
a sun bath and smoke between
classes.

Noel Cason's picture is not corn-
plete, because he doesn't have
that yellow·green tie, and where is
that blonde bunny?

Ake Loughridge and Chick Me-
Elya buddying around together
during the road construction sur-
veying for Tech's new driveways.

Harriette Roach has just advised
Yancy Price that if he would wear
smoke colored glasses he wouldn't
frown when his picture is taken.

Frances Campbell and Eloise
Smith alight from their horses long
enough for a snapshot.
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Here is the counter over at the
Bookstore where you get those
textbooks and groan so over the
price. By the way, that table is
always filled in the morning by
Tech coffee lovers.

Chancey Watson.

Dixie Anderson, vice-president of
the Junior class.

George Pratas is hunting for a
hamburger stand or a wrestling
match.

Tony Ullrich and the A. W. S.
prexy are "that way" about each
other. Tony is about to run off
and leave her. Oh, yeah!

This bench is the engineers' favor-
ite resting place. John Wulfman
and D. T. Austin are using it now.

Can you blame Max Waghorne
for hiding his head behind Mar-
jorie St. John? Max is invading
Chalky Stahler's territory.
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Dinaween Bridgeman may be seen on the front page of the
beauty section. For further information, see Jack Casteel.



Such popularity must be deserved. Dorothy Frank Clements
has the men this time.

The moral to this picture is don't
bet, because you might have to
wheel someone around in a wheel-
barrow.

Garland Nvs+el,

Yes, Troy Mitcham is an engineer.
That slide rule gives him away.

Willet Kuhn is a rifleman and a
photographer, not to mention an
engineer. He is responsible for
most of the pictures in this feature
section.

John Doyle stopped for a snap-
shot on the way from the engi-
neering building to the administra-
tion building.

In the practice house you can
have music while you study. Lu-
cille Hunt says Helen Frances Ei-
land's playing is quite an inspira-
tion.

Mary Emma Stanton says it is a
joke, but Charlotte Helm is taking
it quite seriously.

Bronc riding AI Simmons.
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Joe Harter and Theo Cheaney
demonstrate the latest in benches
on the south lawn of the adminis-
tration building. Verne Cook is
taking advantage of the new in-
vention.

This is what the car looked like
when these Wranglers, Donnie
Stafford, Rastus Bucy, Austin Da-
vis, and Hop Halsey and "Coach"
Lauderdale, finished their ride.
Hop would be driving! "Coach"
is riding the fence.

This is the model college car. It
is also ideal for sandstorm weath-
er, as the sand can blow right on
through the car.

Finis Mothershead worked on the
Toreador the night before, so he
had to ride this taxie while Rob
Q'Hair pushed him around.

The cameraman caught Frances
Burns as she made a final flying
leap while she was playing leap
frog. Watch her go over that
man!

Doyle Harris is going to get even
with Jimmie Lauderdale for those
spankings he got when he was a
Wrangler pledge. Rastus Bucy
and Jerry Dean are really enjoy-
ing this.

Pass by Duck Inn about one
o'clock every day and you will see
this bunch recuperating from eat-
ing too much food.
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The postman is the most popular man with College Inn girls,
because he brings letters from home, maybe something to
eat, and-don't forget that man they all left behind!



Bill McMillan exhibits his newest pet, a seven-foot snake
weighing 27 pounds.

A Yaqui funeral of a baby who
died while the Tech expedition
was there. Note the men in devil
chaser's masks who are driving the
devil away from the small white
bier with swords.

Dr. Holden and Dr. Carl Seltzer,
Harvard, give a demonstration of
the devil chasers. Notice the
daggers and swords.

This is a luxurious Yaqui bed wo-
ven out of cowhide. It has small
wooden legs on it. This bed is al-
most as soft as an American bed.
Bamboo mats are the most char-
acteristic bed used by the Yaquis.

Dr. Carl Wagner removed a bul-
let out of the back of the dusky
Yaqui on the right. The bullet had
been there for years. Note the
ammunition belt and the sandals
with the rawhide thong coming up
between the toes.

Bennie McWilliams; Bill McMillan;
Dr. Carl Seltzer, Harvard; Dr.
W. C. Holden; Dr. R. A. Studhal-
ter; Dr. C. J. Wagner; and Frank
Maddox after six weeks in the un-
known Yaqui lands.

Easter day saw this reverent pro-
cession winding its way to the
crude church. The Yaqui men cel-
ebrated after Easter by drinking
mescal, a drink made from the
century plant.
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~XV~()ITI()~
By FRANK MADDOX, JR.

On March I, 1934, the first major scientific expe-
dition ever sponsored by Texas Tech began its trip
for the land of the Yaqui Indians in Sonora, Mexico,
to spend six weeks. i"n its party were Dr. W. C.
Holden, head of archaeoligical research of Texas
Tech and leader of the expedition; Dr. Carl Seltzer,
physical anthropologist, attached to the expedition
by. Harvard university; Dr. Charles J. Wagner,
chief of the staff of West Texas hospital; Dr. R. A.
Studhalter, head of the Department of Biology,
Texas Tech; W. G. McMillan, herptelologist and
ornithologist; Chas. A. Guy, editor, Lubbock Morn-
ing Avalanche; Ross Edwards, Lubbock merchant;
Bennie McWilliams, interpreter and cook, and my-
self, Fra nk Maddox, J r., Tech student.

We, the trained seals," dedicate the short history
of the experiences and observations of the Yaqui
expedition to Dr. William Curry Holden. We
would like to pay tribute to him as a leader of
men, who, while acting the role of leader, through
his carefully studied and well worded decisions won
with his "Texan" sincerity an undying place in the
hearts of each and everyone of his "trained seals."
Never will our respect for our "jefe" who was a
true "compadre" be forgotten.

As we proceeded in a southeasterly direction
from Guaymas and entered the country of the
Yaquis, we were stopped and checked every five
or ten miles by garrisons of the Mexican army.
In Yicam, our first camp, we were aware of a very
peculiar situation. In all the Yaqui towns either a
marked division or an imaginary line was very evi-
dent between the Yaqui and Mexican settlements.
In the Mexican settlement was the Mexican garri-
son and in the Yaqui settlement was the Yaqui
garrison. It can be said truthfully that the Yaquis
are the only unconquered people left on the North
American continent, and as a result the respect
shown the Indians by the comparative sizes of the
two garrisons evidences the esteem the Indians de-
serve and receive from the Mexican army.

The Indians have been very adept in using the
materials nature has provided them. The native
bamboo that grows along the Yaqui river is used
in making flutes. harps. crosses, funeral biers, arrows,
and also in the construction of their houses. Their
matatesand menes are made of slebs of volcanic
rock that is ef'( near. Their drinking cups are
gourds; eating utensils are made of brittle pottery.
The rni -log bo~ Is fa made from tree trunks. Noth-

ing in the homes seems permanent, and it is very
evident that should fighting break out the Yaquis
would not be detained long in gathering their
household effects.

The religion of the Yaquis is an interesting pagan
ritual that has been superimposed to a certain ex-
tent with Roman Catholicism. Religion is the only
thing that is taken with any degree of seriousness,
for among those stolid faced, brown skinned war-
riors runs a decided trace of humor. The native
priest is the head man religiously. He is ably
assisted by fourteen members of the" devil chasers"
clan, a mixed choir, and the governor with his staff
of chieftains. In the more important ceremonies,
such as La Fiesta de Gloria, EI Dia de San Juan
Baptista and La Santa Cruz, these assistants are
joined by the deer dancers, the coyote dancers,
the plume dancers, and the people from the sur-
rounding towns. We witnessed La Fiesta de Gloria,
or the Easter ceremonies. At the beginning the
crosses marking the graves in the churchyard were
all pulled up, the graves levelled off, and a new
cemetery was ready for the succeeding year.

In- Yaqui land a funeral is supervised by the
church but how entirely different are the last re-
spects paid these corpses ·from those of our own.
Instead of registering the most profound grief, the
Yaquis enjoy a funeral to such an extent that they
are always very reluctant in giving up the corpses
even after having exerted themselves to the ~It-
most for several days and nights.

In Torin we were indeed successful in making
very intimate contacts with the Indians. We were
very graciously received into their homes for eth-
nological study. The work of our physical anthro-
pologist was looked upon with a great deal of
interest and too, it appeared to these people as a
new game or contest for size and strength. Orni-
thology, herpetology, and botany were considered
child's play but received, nevertheless, sufficient co-
operation.

Among the members of the expedition there
exists a feeling that, due to a streak of luck, the
excellent contacts which were made in only four
weeks time might have, under other conditions,
taken months to make. On leaving Torin we re-
ceived very expressive farewells and most cordial
invitations to return again for more work among
them.



A ton of dirt at a scoop and with the first scoop the work
on the new dormitories was begun.

Everett Fairchild, 1933 editor of
LA VENTANA, is putting the fin-
ishing touches on the mural paint-
ing on the south stairway of the
engineering building. This paint-
ing is a contrast between the va-
rious forms of ancient and modern
architecture.

"General" Loughridge takes his
pencil and shows Leon Sparks and
Bob Phillips, construction foremen
of Tech's paving project, how that
road should go.

The construction of the paved
roads gave several C. E. ,majors
practical experience in surveying.

This scene looked plenty good to
Tech people after bouncing over
rough driveways for eight years.
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One morning Tech students woke
up and found these miniature hills
on the campus. After going to
classes that day, they vowed to
wear hiking boots until Tech's new
dormitories were finished.

Tech's driveways are beginning to
look smooth and finished in this
picture.

Another scoop of dirt from the
shovel like this one and that truck
will be more than ready to leave.

This is the answer to the puzzle of
the campus-how the steam shov-
el would get out of the hole it dug
for the basements of the new dor-
mitories. It just dug its way out
like a prairie dog.
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This is how the chemistry building looks from the roof of the
administration building.



Parker Taulman must have just got out of bed, or else he has
seen a ghost. Nothing else could account for an expression
like this.

This is ~ case where a Pre-Med and
a Pre-Law arm together. Carroll
Thompson may have to give an
autopsy for Jimmy's next Pre-Law
case.

Elsie Reinken is one of those girls
who ventured over into the engi-
neering school this year. She can
still smile though.

Bill Gregory is one Aggie who
doesn't mind infringing on the en-
gineers' right to smoke a pipe. In
spite of the pipe Bill is a real
Aggie.

Gene Mitchell and Lewis Kerr are
arm in arm with the Junior Queen,
Ann Caldwell.

Aubrey Edwards says, "Come in
and get a shine or a newspaper, or
maybe a magazine!"

Joe Harter, you can't sell the Ag-
gie school any advertising for the
Toreador, so what are you going
over there for? Oh, you have a
class.

The cameraman caught Allen
Christinson as he was in process
of joining the House of David.
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The Silver Keys don't mind the
cold weather, and just to prove it
they leave a warm club house to
get a sprinkle of snow.

Wade Moore takes charge of her
boy friends Earl Gobble and Pres-
t~n Conerley.

Evelyn Sloan eats snow while Car-
olyn Whitworth, Jim Potts, Ruby
Wedeking, and Croft Bigham re-
fuse to join her.

Football boys next to a football
game love a good healthy snow
fight, and this is "just before the
battle, mother."

Tech coeds find January snows the
correct time of the year for bath-
ing suits.

"Snow time ain't no time to sit
around and spoon." Oh yeah!!

Grover Green says he also needs
a pipe to keep him warm.

KoShari's like the patio of Dr.
Holden's home in snowy weather
as well as sunny weather.

Sam Jones left Lovell Hall to play
with Mrs. Tate's girls. The boys
were too rough with him.
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Lefty Sollis and Whacker Barton show you how to keep
Eugenia Smith and Betty Pack warm when it snows.



[t must be a couple of Pre-Meds from the skull and cross
bones on the jacket.

Lofton Baugh had to buy an April
Fool edition of the Toreador to
get this picture taken. The cam-
eraman got cheated.

Howell Brothers, incorporated.
They stick together through thick
and thin.

Ralph Davis has two loves, his pipe
and his architectural work.

Terrell Haymes, graduate assistant
in E. E., is about to lose his tie.
Maybe it's the electricity in the
wind.

Bill Davis is called Joe Penner jun-
ior, because he is always trying to
sell a duck.

Delbert Jones is a member of the
Short Ranks.

Engineers take a few moments on
Thursday mornings from labora-
tories to read the Toreador.

It must be Christmas time by the
looks of the number of packages
the postman is taking to the chem-
istry building.

Buster Moxley said he couldn't
look pleasant if the cameraman in-
sisted on taking his picture so early
in the morning.
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Prexy Childers and Julian Mar-
tinez, San IIdefonso Indian, and
husband of the famous Maria Mar-
tinez, most noted pottery maker in
the Southwest. Julian donned his
war bonnet, worn many long years
ago, to pose with the "little white
chief."

Inez Earl and Theresa Lokey are
wondering why Dr. Holden's cis-
tern doesn't have water in it.
Maybe it hasn't rained.

Mary Frances Johnston, Pauline
Phillips, Rouble Triplitt, and The-
resa Lokey refuse to go up the hills
to Puye ruin.

Kathryn Johnston looks so satisfied
because she has just finished eat-
ing at Mrs. Patterson's.

Dyche Kelley, a drinking fountain
is to drink out of; not to sit on.

Rosamond Langdon isn't bashful.
She just looks that way.

KoSharis in the patio of La Fonda
hotel, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
their annual initiation trip.

This is the College Inn girls' favor-
ite courting place.
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John Vickers and Muffie Murray resting from a lab .
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The Jeffreys twins are getting a little help reading the April
fool edition of the Toreador.

Not the Three Musketeers, but the
Three Engineers.

Professor McRee, C. E. professor,
and William Luce may be in a hur-

- ry for class, but they don't mind
stopping for LA VENT ANA pho-
tographers.

Frank Tolbert, the father of the
one and only great literary charac-
ter, Professor Eli Q'Ankle, who will
live an immortal life because of his
influence on such men as Bob
Tracy and Fritz Southworth.

Prexy Quinlan may be interviewed
in the engineering bookstore. He
sells everything from Babe Ruths
to slide rules.

Davis and Smitty are the Ham-
burger Kings. If you don't believe
it, go to Dave Martin's and order
a Wimpy.

They don't have their cowboy
boots on, nor a Stetson hat, but
they're aggies.

Baird looks like a Big League base-
ball player, but Watson's cap
makes him look like a carpenter.
When Watson pitches he doesn't
hold the ball like that.
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Edward Redmon isn't digging for
gold, but ivory. He is taking a
layer of gravel off an elephant
tusk of the Pleistocene age which
was found near Matador and sent
to the Geology department. The
tusk is five feet long and weighs
80 pounds.

For nine years the C. E.'s have
been surveying Tech's campus,
and John Lindsey is not going to
let that tradition die.

Preston Conner has been checking
up on how much electricity the
wind has been generating by use
of the instruments in this shack
back of the engineering building.

Livestock Judging team at the
Southwestern exposition and Fat
Stock show, Fort Worth, placed
fourth in dairy cattle judging
events. They are: Henry Elder;
Dr. F. G. Harbaugh, coach; Her-
bert David; Casey Fine.

P~g 21'

Junior livestock judges representing Tech at the Southwest-
ern exposition and fat stock show at Fort Worth placed sec-
ond in the judging contests to rank above college teams from
four states. They are: Casey Fine; Herbert Davis; Prof. Ray
Mowery, Tech coach; Henry Elder; Billy Murray; and L
Hargrave.



Al2TIST C()Ul2S~
To accommodate an unusually large audi-

ence, it was necessary for Bohumir Kryl and
his world-famous band to play in the college
gymnasium instead of the high school audi-
torium, as per schedule. The forty-piece
symphonic organization, playing its twenty-
ninth season, offered a varied and interest-
ing program despite an unlooked-for bus
smash-up near Chicago.

••••
Amelia Earhart, in her lecture at the high

school auditorium the evening of December
12, proved that a woman's well-modulated
voice can hold the rapt attention of a large
audience as well as a man's booming one.
Miss Earhart is a business woman and artist
as well as an aviatrix. She is decidedly not
what one would picture an international
flyer to be, for she is not a big, buxom lassie
and she possesses neither manly features nor
capable hands. It was her first trip to West
Texas, yet she still had something to tell the
natives about sandstorms that they didn't
know.

• • • •
Ruth St. Denis was accompanied in her

performance by Wells Hively, concert pian-
ist and composer. With his well-adapted in-
terpretations, Miss St. Denis demonstrated
her ability as the leading exponent of the
modern dance and especially of the East
Indian "Nautch."

• • ••
Harold Dearborn, first tenor, Albert Bar-

ber, second tenor, Baldwin Allan-Allen, bari-
tone, and Hildreth Martin, basso, composed
the Ionian quartet, which appeared here in
April. They were billed as a "strictly Amer-
ican group gathered from the remote cor-
ners of the union."
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Bohumir Kryl's Band held a large
audience at the gymnasium, espe-
cially with their stirring rendition
of "The Stars and Stripes For-

"ever.

Amelia Earhart is a feminine wom-
an as well as an aviatrix, and when
she talked to a packed auditorium
at the high school, no one would
have guessed that the small, deli-
cate lady flew across the Atlantic
alone.

The Ionian Quartet could sing slow
and soft, but when they sang,
"The Frog He Would A-Wooing
Go," they "brought down the
house." Their personalities were
as charming as their voices.

Bohumir Kryl is a real "showman."
In spite of the fact that he was in
an automobile accident and had a
lung punctured, he directed his
band and the "show went on." ..
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Ruth St. Dennis, like a slender enchanted willow, charmed her
audience with her grace and interpretation of "the dance"
as an art.



They aren't the Boswell sisters, for they are just triplets. Ii'
may be the Pickens gals, and you'll think so after listening.
This bunch of San Soucis really got harmony.
Grundy (with the Chaplin pose) thinks Bowlin is NERTZ at
dancing. Pat may have "those," but "Watch me go," says
Grundy, as she heaves into step.

A. W. s,
CAl2~IVAL

This looks like a hangman's act, but
it's really electrical motion. Pres-
ton Conerly may be LIFE,
STRENGTH, APOLLO, or THIS
MODERN AGE, but we wouldn't
want to be tangled up in that
hemp.

"Jinx Tucker" Tracy is predicted
to win the popularity race with his
screen cousins, Lee and Spencer.
His latest hit, "Down in Arkansas,"
actually brought several critics to
their feet. A real nasal tenor
voice. The wonder of it all, how-
ever, is the remarkable ease with
which he manipulates his feet.

"Baby" Spaulding pouts because
she thinks she's going to have to
walk home and she forgot her
skates. But Farmer Jones, Ma
Hughes, Underwood, and Killian
are really enjoying getting their
PICTURE TOOK. Station Master
Wilson thinks he might as well
JINE IN for APPEARANCES.

"Am I making myself clear, boys?"
Lady Honky-Tonk wants to know
why dontcha come up. Inciden-
tally, she isn't REALLY Mae West,
just Charles Cox in carnival
clothes. You coulda fooled me,
but the make-up's pretty good.

We won't go into the story of the
traveling salesman at the fair, but
the Los Camaradas can really
stage a good show. Ma Hillman
Brown usurps the center of the
group. Pa Vowell forgot his shot-
gun so he leans on Ma instead.
Little Nell has the wistful smile.
(The slicker didn't show up. He
didn't know Pa forgot his gun.
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Homecoming, beginning with the bonfire the night before and ending with the
Alumni-All-College dance at midnight on Armistice, was the most successful in Texas
Tech's history. Not only was Homecom~ng day itself filled with activity, but the entire
week-end was sprinkled with social affairs.

A frantic search for another bonfire was again in order after some one had surrep-
titiously fired the first. The bonfire was Tech's oldest tradition, but some of the over-

anxious workers inadvertently gathered valuable material, and in order to prevent this
indiscriminate conduct, the Student Council resolved that hereafter something more
profitable would replace it. But ignorant of the fact that our last bonfire was being
staged, our pep leaders led the student body and many interested boosters in spirited
yells and songs. And, of course, the fish had a shirt-tail parade.

Amid the noisy acclaim of 6,500 fans, the Matadors trounced the Simmons univer-
sity Cowboys, their traditional rivals, with a 7-0 win, avenging the 13-14 lashing of the
previous year. Gwynn Dowell, our great line smasher, and Aubrey "One Point" Butts

distinguished themselves by spectacular bits of play. The Simmons pep squad enter-
tained the onlookers with a most interesting demonstration during the half.

Members of the Simmons football squad were special guests at the annual Alumni-
All-College dance that was held at the gymnasium. Ned Bradley's orchestra furnished
the music.

The les+ bonfire to be built on Tech's campus. Portion of the crowd at the homecoming game.
Military department fires a salute on Armistice. Between the halves at the Tech-Simmons game.
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BACK ROW: Young, Holly, Prof. Mowery, Leach.
FRONT ROW: Gregory, Steen, Badon.

ST()CI\ JUUt3I~t3 T~A,"
Tech stock judgers won their first high place at the International contest in Chicago

In November, 1933. The only two contesting teams which were more successful were
Ohio, with a record score of 4606, and Oklahoma, with a score of 4590. Tech's score

was 4515.

Tech representatives, Gregory, Holly, Leach, Steen, Barton, and Young, worked

consistently in all divisions of the contest. Eighth place was won in cattle judging, fourth
in judging of swine and horses, and fifth in sheep. T. L. Leach, senior member of the
group, who won sixth place among both United States and Canadian contestants, was

the first Tech student to place in the upper-ten individual rating.

At the American Royal in Kansas City, the team placed sixth among the thirteen

competitors. Specific ratings in the various contests were as follows: cattle, eighth
place; horses, eighth; hogs, seventh; sheep, third. William Gregory won an individual
fifth in the show. Two former students, C. Grimes and R. C. Tom, both of the 1928

team, were also among the first ten, ranking sixth and eighth, respectively.

He junior team, composed of Gregory, Holly, Leach, Steen, and Downs, placed

third at the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock Show, held in March, in Fort Worth,

with only 47 points less than Oklahoma, the winner.
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•
The Fourth Annual Tech-Aggie rodeo, benefiting the Tech International Livestock

Judging team, was held in the aggie pavilion both afternoon and evening of October 13.
Featured events were a parade from the campus to the business section of town, contests
reminiscent of cowboy days, and the coronation of the queen, John Anna Boyd.

Contests and the winners were: bronco riding, AI Simmons; steer riding, Euel Liner;
wild cow milking, Jesse Young and Bill Gregory; "coming and going," the Austin twins;
bull calf roping, Dick Perrin; chair race, Odis Holiy. Merchants of Lubbock presented
the prizes.

The coronation of the queen, consisting of her presentation with a white Stetson,
drew the largest crowd ever to attend a campus rodeo, according to the manager, Bill
Gregory. Court attendants were Gene Dubberly, Mary Thomas, Sue Michie, Merjorie
St. John, and Harriette Roach.

•

GREGORY BRUMLEY YOUNG



FIRST ROW: Potts, McElya, Wilder, Davidson.
SECOND ROW: Godeke, Watkins, Watts, Stokes, Simmons.

Despite the disadvantages of a raging sandstorm and a shorted lighting circuit, the

Sixth Annual Engineers' show closed its first exhibition with a record attendance of
6,320. The District Inter-scholastic League meet drew a large percentage of the crowd,

and apparently no league contestant failed to examine the displays.

The second exhibition followed the first a month later. Upon request of the officers,

the division of engineering offered an added attraction to scientists attending the
National Association for the Advancement of Science, which met on the campus from

April 30 to May 3.

New points of interest found in the show this year were: a photoelectric or "lazy

man's" drinking fountain; the relief map of the West Texas Chamber of Commerce
region which was exhibited at the World's Fair in Chicago; a model of Hero's turbine,
first constructed-in Alexandria, Egypt, 120 B. c.; contrasted with a small scale gasoline
engine; a geologic clock, 9 feet in diameter;-a new collection of mineral ores; and the

. Civil Works of Art mural which was·completed in the engineering building in March by

Everett D. Fairchild. The newly installed college press was also open to visitors.

Twelve-page programs were distributed among the visitors. Souvenirs of Tech em-

blems were woven by the textile department. Aluminum castings, made by the mechan-
ical department, and small blueprints, made by the department of engineering drawing,

were given in continuance of a tradition of several years' standing.
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The Executive Council is the student executive group of the Engineering society.
It builds and controls the engineering loan fund, passes all applications before engineers
fl}ay receive aid, and manages all important events that arise within the society.

Membership is composed of the officers elected by the society, one member from
each separate organization within the division of engineering, and a representation from
student council. Representatives and their departments are: Ralph Davis, architecture
and allied arts; Frank Spuhler, chemical engineering; Robert- Sparks, civil engineering;
Willard Gray, electrical engineering; Houston Hinson, geological engineering; Henry
Godeke, mechanical engineering; Ralph Douglas, textile engineering; .Leon Sparks, stu-
dent council.

Society officers who preside at council meetings are James A. Louqhridqe, pres'
dent; Douglas Ross, vice-president; Leon Ince, secretary and treasurer .

•
Frank Spuhler, Robert Sparks, Douglas Ross, James Loughridge, Leon Ince, Ralph Davis, Willard Gray



The Symphony orchestra, under the direction of Prof. W. R. Waghorne, was organ-

ized for the purpose of studying higher forms of orchestral music. Membership is com-
posed of anyone who wishes to attend rehearsals and can play sufficiently well. Students

may enroll for the orchestra as a credit course.

The orchestra broadcast a program from Station KFYO a week before Christmas
which :consisted of carols and other musical selections. It also presented regular- pro-

grams.

The Symphony orchestra is composed of first and second violins, fl.utes, clarinets,

saxophones, trombones, French horns, a tuba, oboes, and piano.
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The major movement in which the Glee cI~bs participated was the production of
Mendelssohn's "Elijah," on May 14, in which the choral organizations of the' city were
invited to take part. Other works presented during the year were "The Story of Christ-
mas," by Mathews, and "Wreck of the Hesperus," by Anderton. Appearances were
made during the year on monthly musical programs at Seaman Hall, sponsored by AWS,
and at local churches.

The Girls' Glee club met every Tuesday and Thursday at 4 o'clock while the men's
met every Monday evening at 7:30. At these meetings the first 30 minutes were spent
in the study of tone production and the remaining time used to learn song literature.

The Girls' Glee club entered the South Plains Music Festival and won places to the
Tri-State Musical Festival at Canyon. At the Canyon meet they won superior rating by
Rollins Pease, American baritone, who was judge.

Miss Myrtle Dunn, director for the past three years, has had extensive study at
Cornell university. She, is also a pupil of Herbert Witherspoon.

Officers for the men's club were: Jack Carr, president, and Woodrow Montgomery,
secretary.

Officers for the girls' club were: Roma Gause, president, and Irene Fletcher,
secretary.

FIRST ROW: McGee, Hess, Bowlin, McKee, Haymes, Royalty, Sweatt, Thompson, Price, Donnell.
SECOND ROW: Moore, Hudson, Medford, Gause, Haynes, Simmons, Clements, Fletcher, Bacon,

Wheeler, Woody.
THIRD ROW: Richards, Harrington, Wakefield, Montgomery, Price, Boyd, Carr, Hood, Wil~on,

Thomas.



STANDING: Butler, Clay Thompson, Smith, Carroll Thompson, O'Neal, Fike, Eubanks, Griffith.
SITTING: Handins, Wilkinson, Simmons, Williams, Simmons, Pendleton .

•

Students- interested in-debate have an opportunity for practice in the Debate club.
the ability to speak effectively is emphasized, an? topics for discussion are chosen from

matters of current interest. Both formal and informal debating are studied.

The Debate Squad is: composed. of students who are interested in intercollegiate
questions. Tech debaters are net affiliated with Pi Kappa Delta, national fraternity, but
the Pi Kappa Delta question is usually accepted by them. The question this year was:
"Resolved, That the Powers of the President Should Be Substantially Increased as a

Settled Policy."

Representing Tech in the West Texas Speech tournament at Abilene Christian col-

lege, February 9 and 10, Charles O'Neall and o. O. Williams won two debates and

lost two.

Miss Annah Jo Pendleton, assistant professor of speech, is the debate coach.
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Presentation of plays, marionette construction, d~amai-ic tournaments, and the
sponsoring of cultural trips are all involved in the work of the speech department. Activ"'e

members are constantly working on the production of plays. During the spring semester,
speech majors build their dolls to represent favorite stars and place their "creations" in
conspicuous positions.

On February 17, fifty students chartered busses to Amarillo +o see "The Barretts of
Wimpole Street," with the widely lauded Katherine Cornell.

The Texas Intercollegiate Dramatic tournament met on the Double "T" campus
April 5 and 6. Eleven colleges participated, and entertainment of the delegates was
distributed among Sock and Buskin members and others doing speech work.

Contestants of the 1934 meet were: A. & M., T. C. U., Baylor university, Baylor
college, Texas School of Mines, C. I. A., McMurry, A. C. c., Trinity, N. T. S. T. c., and
S. T. S. T. C.

•
TEXAS INTERCOLLEGIATE DRAMATIC MEET



FIRST ROW: Schumpert, Truett, Thompson, Fuller, Wilson, Davidson, Townsend, Frazier, Pirtle, Fish,
Davis, Hegi.

SECOND ROW: Stevenson, Hurmence, Meyers, Cox, Thrift, Williams, Riddel, Vannoy, Bowser, Cone-
way, Helms, Reinken, Ethridge.

THIRD ROW: Townsend, Pribble, Mosley, Harp, Marshall, Phillips, Barron, McGowan, Box, Cheaney,
Houston, McElya, Humphreys.

FOURTH ROW: Tynes, Atkinson, Blue, Carr, L. Schumpert, Davidson, Lindsey, Snodgrass, Eddins,
Maddox, Eaton, Hinchey.

OLIVER McELYA

Director

The Texas Tech Matador Band under the direction of
Harry Le Maire chose as its president and business man-
ager, Chick McElya, and as drum major, Richard Godeke.
The band is composed of 23 cornets, 30 clarinets, one pic-
colo, one flute, four alto horns, four alto saxophones. three
tenor saxophones, three baritone saxophones, eight trom-
bones, four basses, eight drummers, and one cymbal.

The band chose permanent uniforms consisting of scar-
let jackets with black trimmings and full dress, black trous-
ers. The material for these uniforms was furnished by the
textile department.

President and Manager

Drum Major

HARRY LE MAIRE

"CHICK" McEL YA

RICHARD GODEKE
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(jA~1)
Cornets Alto Saxophones Lee Roy Mosley W. W. Davidson

Richard Godeke George Carter George Carter R. L. Meyers
Maurice Vannoy Howard H urmence R. M. Harp

BassesLuther Edwards Oquin Meyers Douglas Marshall
Herbert LindseyMelvin Schumpert Allison Cash Billy Phillips
Alvin GriffinCharles Truett Woodrow Cox Fred Barron
Stokes SniderArthur Thompson D. C. Thrift Jack McGowan

Sam Teague Billy Stanton Grady Box Drums
Robert Clements Floyd Williams Duard Lynch Newell Hughes
Ralph Douglas

Melody Saxophone John Hinchey Norman Snodgrass
Jack Fuller Marvin Wheeler
Jack Garlington Roy Riddel Eb Clarinet Frances Eddins
Homer Hall Clarino+s

Theo Chea ney Clem Clutter
C. N. Wilson, Jr.

U. V. Blake Alto Clarinet Douglas Maddox
W. D. Davidson

Dale Vannoy Robert Houston Frank Eaton
Mark Townsend

L. C. Tatom RICHARD GOD EKEKenneth Frazier Piccolo
Beryl Pirtle Perry B'owser

"Chick" McElyaW. T. StokesJohn H. Fish
Paul Coneway FluteJames Davis

Edgar Heald Duane Fuqua David Humphreys
Jack HelmsRector Minton
James Reinken Alto Horns

Harold Hegi
Ed Read Rex Tynes

Glenn Stevenson
A. G. Stalnaker Graham Beebe

Winston ReevesTenor Saxophones Ed Watts
Alton ArnoldAtmar Atchison John Turner

Don Blue Ja mes Ethridge Trombones
Baritones James Davis Cleo Hazel
Harry Blocker George Townsend Theo Rowley
J. A. Simmons Foy Pribble Leon Schumpert
Jack Carr Charles Wilson Hodge Wren
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The Cadet Corps band marches out on the parade ground,
and stands while the batteries pass in review. Director Harry
Lemaire's boys are all accomplished musicians and the Friday
afternoon drills would not be complete without this unit of the

Cadet Corps.

COLONH CHARLES A. DAVIS

MI LIT Al2""
Colonel Charles A. Davis enlisted in the U. S. army in January, 1890, and was pro-

moted to [irs+ lieutenant of infantry in the Spanish-American war. He was captain of
infantry in the Border service and served overseas in the World war with the 132nd Field
Artillery of the 36th Division as a captain of field artillery.

In 1923, he transferred to the 13 Is+ Field Artillery and was promoted to the rank of
colonel in 1925. He is a graduate of the Field Artillery Officers school, Ft. Sill, Okla-
homa,and of the Commandant General Staff school at Ft. Leavenworth, Kansas.

Colonel Davis is the commanding officer of the 13 1s+ Field Artillery, Texas National
Guard, and since 193 I, has been head of the department of military science and tactics
at Texas Tech. During the last three years the cadet corps has grown from an enrollment
of approximately 35 men and officers to an enrollment of more than 200 men and
officers.

It is the purpose of the department of military science and tactics to give its stu-
dents a foundation in the knowledge necessary to an officer of the field artillery which
will enable him to serve his country in time of need.



,"ILITAl?~
Lewis G. Compton, Jr., from Corsicana, is a senior in the division of arts and sci-

ences and is assistant instructor in the department of military science. He attended
Texas A. & M. one year, then transferred to Tech. He has served for five years in the
131st and 132nd Field Artillery regiments of the Texas National Guard. At present he is
a sergeant in Battery "C" of the 131st Field Artillery stationed at Lubbock.

Jack F. Murchison, from Wichita Falls, is a sophomore in the division of engineering
and a transfer from Wichita Falls Junior college. He is now adjutant of the cadet corps.

Lowell A. Dalton, of Waco, is a senior in the division of engineering and a transfer
from Baylor university. He has served six years in the United States Marines. Part of
that time he was instructor in the marine school in San Diego, California. At present he
is a sergeant in the Battery "C" Field Artillery stationed at Lubbock and assistant in-
structor in the department of military science .

•

COMPTON MURCHISON
e

DALTON
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FIRST ROW: Col. Charles A. Davis, Cadet First Lieutenant Gordon Abington, Cadet Firs)' Lieutenant
John Marr, Cadet Captain L. E. Boren, Cadet Captain-adjuftant Jack F. Murchison, Cadet
Captain Frank McPherson, Cadet Second Lieutenant Leo Reynolds.

SECOND ROW: Cadet Second Lieutenant Verne L. Cook, Cadet Sergeant Robert F. Stahler, Cadet
Sergeant Brady Brown, Cadet Csp+ain J:m Vowell, Cadet Captain Clifton H. Crawford, Cadet
First Lieutenant W. G. Howell.

,"ILITAl2~
BATTERY A

Cadet Captain JIM VOWELL, Commanding
Cadet First Lieutenant and Executive Officer, R. E. LINCK
Cadet Second Lieutenant and Assistant Executive Officer, VERNE COOK
Cadet First Sergeant, FRANK BEANS

Cadet Corporal CECIL AYERS
Cadet Corporal DON KING
Cadet Corporal J. L. KING
Cadet Corporal MARK ORR

PRIVATES
G. W. DURHAM
CORBIN DOUTHIT
I. H. FOWLER
JACK FRENCY
ANGUS WAGES
A. L. ZERWER
J. GAINES
L. HARRIS
RAY HEADSTREAM
L. G. JEFFREYS
JACK JENKINS
JOE LEMON

DON ARCHER
CARLOS ALEXANDER
E. W. ALSOBROOK
WOODROW BAIN
HARVEY BOND
GEORGE BLUMENTRITT
FRANK BUNDY
JOHN F. CASE
CARROLL CAVANAUGH
LEON CRUTCHER
CHARLES GOSGROVE

REX McKINNY
T. L. MOORE
GORDON MONTAGUE
V. MILLER
F. H. RICHARDS
OTIS SPEARS
GROVER SPRINGER
DEL SMITH
HAROLD STEWART
ROY STRYKER
JOE WOOD
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MI LIT AI:?"'-
BATTERY B

Cadet Captain L. E. BOREN, Com-
manding

Cadet First Lieutenant and Executive
Officer, J. P. HOWELL

Cadet Second Lieutenant and Assist-
ant Executive Officer, ALTON
WARREN

Cadet First Sergeant, BOB STAHLER
Cadet Corporal J. C. BARRY
Cadet Corporal EDWI N BUTLER
Cadet Corporal JACK BRADLEY
Cadet Corporal V. MILLER
Cadet Corporal JAMES MICHIE

CADET PRIVATES
VERL BARNETT
BRADY BROWN
PAUL BROWN
C. BUCHANAN
CLYDE BENN
NELSON ENGLISH
FRANK HUDGINS
J. KIMMEL

DAVE THREADGILL
ALFRED TWILLA
BILL VILES
CLAUDE WISEMAN
WOODROW COBB
FRANK GAY
W. D. GREATHOUSE
C. MONROE

E. McGEE JACK McGOWAN
ROBERT OWEN HOWARD PRICE
JOE PIERCE C. SULLIVAN
WILLIAM RUMMELL C. WAKEFIELD

BATTERY C
Cadet Captain JACK MURCHISON,

Commanding
Cadet First Lieutenant and Executive

Officer, JOHN MARR
Cadet Second Lieutenant and Assistant

Executive Officer, LOYD MARR
Cadet First Sergeant, JAMES MELTON
Cadet Corporal J. W. MAGGART
Cadet Corporal JAMES STURDIVANT
Cadet Corporal PERCY GRIFFIN

PRIVATES
BILLY BARKHAM
ROBERT CASE

R. V. JONES
RAYMOUND KING

HARVEY CROSS RAY OOLEY
D. M. FEREBEE ELWOOD PATTEY
DEDRIC GRAGG ALBERT SYMES
HAROLD HAMS S. STRASNER
RAYBURN HENRY CHARLES WILSON
MARSHALL JOHNSON

The pictures below, all taken during re qular drills, show Batteries D and E halted at "battery front"
formation; a gun squad in gun drill; a group of officers receiving "orders of the day" during a review.



Gun sq!-lads posted and awaiting further orders. Battery B during drill.
Part of the newly motorized Field Artillery equipment, including four French 75 mrn. field pieces,

leaving firing position.

MILITAl2""
BATTERY D

Cadet Captain CLIFTON CRAWFORD,
Commanding

Cadet First Lieutenant and Executive
Offic~r, W. G. HOWELL

Cadet Second Lieutenant and Assistant
Executive Officer, FRANK BARN-
HILL

Cadet First Sergeant, LEO TRIMM
Cadet Corporal W. T. GRIFFITH
Cadet Corporal DENNIS DEMPSEY
Cadet Corporal WALTER BAUGHMAN

PRIVATES
J. Q. COLLINS
ALBERT CONEWAY
E. R. DUNLAP
WILSON GRIMES
CARL HARKNESS
HAROLD HUMPHRIES
W. JOINER
BYRON JOHNSON

M. MOORE
C. H. PLEMONS
A. RAY
W. WHITFIELD
DON GAITHER
ERNESTGRIFFITH
SAM H. JONES
BAILEY MANER

. BATTERY E
Cadet Captain FRANK McPHERSON,

Commanding
Cadet First Lieutenant and Executive

Officer, S. W. FORT
Cadet Second Lieutenant and Assistant

Executive Officer, GORDON AB-
BINGTON

Cadet Corporal VERNON BELL
Cadet Corporal MARTIN TRUEM
Cadet Corporal L. L. DEAN
Cadet Corporal ASTON COLE
Cadet Corporal J. M. HAMMACK
Cadet Corporal TOM MASTERSON

PRIVATES
NOEL BRYANT
W. CROW
LEWIS CRYDER
ODELL DEAN
JOHN EASTER
S. D. HAYS
ROY HALE
LOUIS KITCHEN
C. LORD

CLYDE MONTGOMERY
EUGENE NOAH
ELDON SCHUHART
NEWTON SMITH
W. R. WILLIAMS
OLEN YANDELL
FRANK BOUCHER
G. DAVEN PORT
MARVIN FORD
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On February 8, a long dreamed dream came true when the first issue of the

Toreador was printed in the new Tech printing plant, located in the north wing of the

engineering building. The equipment includes an Intertype machine, casting box, power

paper cutter, saw, type cases, Miehle press, job press, composing tables, and proof

machine. All the equipment is valued at $15,000.

The new printing plant is to be used as a laboratory for students majorinq in jour-

nalism, and not on a commercial basis. All college printing will be done in this plant

including printing of the Toreador, college catalog, stationery, and any printing re-

quired by the college.
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On April 20 and 2 I the Press Club was host to the Southwestern Journalism con-
gress. Membership of this congress is composed of thirteen schools: Baylor college;
Baylor university; College of Industrial Art; l.ouisiene State university: Southern Metho-
dist university; Texas A. & M. college; Texas Chris+ien university; Texas Tech; Tulane
university; Trinity university; University of Texas; and University of Oklahoma.

Programs sponsored by the Press club at regular meetings consisted of speeches
delivered by various people of journalistic prominence. Among the speakers were
Charles Guy, editor of the Lubbock Avalanche; Blanche Wilson, Woman's editor; Mar-
garet Turner, assistant woman's editor; and Dr. Cunningham.

Officers were: Bruce Zorns, president; Lorene Childers, vice-president; and Ruth
Hurmence, secretary-treasurer.

•
FIRST ROW; Zorns, Childers, Dryden, Hurmence, Lord, Glover, Nelson, Ethridge.

S'ECOND ROW; Young, Mothershead, Harter, Rutledge, Hubbert, Montgomery, Moore, Teulmen,
Oliphint.

THIRD ROW: Tracy, Hill, Watson, Ross, Davis, Bowlin, Walker, Messersmith, Crenshaw.



FIRST ROW: Tracy, Harter, Nelson, Mothershead, Dryden, Glover, Fortner.
SECOND ROW: Childers, Hurmence, Messersmith, Rutledge, Waghorne, Moxley, Williams .

•

BOB TRACY T()I2~A()()12
The Toreador office hummed during the session of

1933-34 with the activities of twenty-five or more busy
scribes as each worked toward one goal-to make the
Toreador a newspaper that would be representative of the
student body. This year was one of progress in both the

printing and the make-up of the paper.

On February 8, 1934, the first issue of the Toreador

was printed in the new Tech printing plant, located in the
north wing of the basement of the engineering building.
This printing plant includes an Intertype machine, casting
box, power paper cutter, steel metal cutter, type cases,

Miehle press, job press, composing tables, and proof machine. All the equipment is

valued at $15,000.

The new printing plant is to be used as a laboratory for students of Journalism.

The establishment was not built on a commercial basis, but as a plant to handle college

printing.
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The 1933-34 Toreador was the ninth volume of the paper. With Bob Tracy as
editor; Joe Harter, business manager, and Elizabeth Dryden, news editor, the Toreador
increased its efforts to make the paper a publication for the students' enjoyment, repre-
sentation, and information.

Staff editors were: Lorene Childers, Lomer Nelson, Lawrence Messersmith, Finis
Mothershead, Ruth Hurmence, and Elmer Fortner. Reporters included Kinslow, Eth-
ridge, Young, Oliphint, Zorns, Hudson, Moore, VVolfforth, Rutledge, Talbert, and Powell.

The business end has been a financial success through the persistent efforts of Joe
Harter, business manager; David Rutledge, assistant busi-
ness manager; and Max Waghorne, advertising manager. JOE HARTER

Feature writers for the paper included Ruth Hurmence
and Elizabeth Dryden. The editorial columns were written
by Fritz Southworth, Ed McKeever, and Lloyd Glover.

Professor Cecil Horn and Mrs. J. G. Allen of the de-
partment of Journalism furnished the newshawks of the
paper the training necessary to make the paper what it is
today.

This is the Toreador office while humming with the activities of twenty-five or more scribes. Copy.

copy. copy-this goes on for hours without end. . . . Nertz.
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FIRST ROW: Zorns, M. Messersmith, Reed, Moxley, Waghorne.
SECOND ROW: Dryden, Jennings, McKeever, L. Messersmith, Kuhn, Davis.
THIRD ROW: Watson, Grimes; Rutledge, Hill, Simmons, Ross.

BRUCE ZORNS

By mea ns of pictures a nd words, we have sketched the history of
Texas to remi nd you of its past that you may more a ppreciate the

coming Texas centennial of 1936.
By means of pictures and words, we have likewise sketched a rec-

ord of this college year. True, the sketch could have been more
complete. But with all its mistakes, it is finished, and that is a satis-

faction inexpressible.
In compiling this anuual, we have not tried to please everybody,

but we have tried for a representative book and for what we thought

was best. .
The staff deserve recognization for the work that they have done

on this publication. Howard Reed, art editor, and Max Waghorne,
humor editor, were always willing to help in any way asked and were

the most valuable members of the staff. A bouquet to Elizabeth
Dryden who had the difficult job of writing the features. Willet
Kuhn must be complimented upon the quality and quantity of snap-
shots he turned in. The sports were well covered by Ed McKeever
and Larry Messersmith. Douglas Ross, David Rutledge and E. B.
Grimes assembled the class section. Bill Davis and H. B. Benson
composed the rest of the snapshot staff. Melba Watson was organi-
zation editor and Kathleen Jennings activities editor.

The business side was handled by Marvin Messersmith, business
manager, and Buster Moxley, assistant business manager.

As a whole, it was a pleasant year for everyone on the staff and
especially the editor, Bruce Zorns, who enjoyed the splendid co-oper-
ation of J. W. Murphree of Southwestern Engraving Company, Mrs.
Arthur L. Brown of Brown Studio, and W·. W. Mercer of Economy

Advertising Company.

MARVIN MESSERSMITH
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UNJlTElD STATES

Texas history covers a
larger period than that of
any other state. Al+houqh
her si+ue+ion and environ-
ment have been such as to
preclude her earlier and ac-
tive prominence in nati·onal
affairs, in what ever depart-
ment of aspiration and effort
the sons and citizens of Texas
have been called upon to dis-
play themselves, their con-
duct and achievements have
reflected credit upon the
state and been consistent
with her heroic history and
her prophetic prowess.

The activities of Texas
since the Civil war have been
those of progress and de-
velopment in population, re-
sources, industry, education
and social life. Large indus-
tries have sprung up; educa-
tional institutions have been
founded and developed; so-
cial life has been greatly im-
proved.

Texas is about to celebrate
its first centennial anniver-
sary. Let us imagine, if we
oan, the conditions when the
second centennial is cele-
brated.

• • •



Fred Biffle won't give Gray Kirk a bite of that roll, but Gray
is persistent and there are still two bites left.

George Zarafornetis says Greeks
are strong. Look how he can hold
that HEAVY notebook.

Felix Walker has just' asked John
David Rutledge and J. B. Simmons
to remind him not to take that ac-
counting course because he
doesn't want to carry around a big
book like the one Ned Bradley has
under his arm.

Dahl Campbell and Hop Halsey
count their heart beats to see how
they affect each other.

Not the long and short of it, but
the short and long of it. Sara Tom
Jones and Ned Bradley.

The feature editor thinks this pic-
ture needs no explanation. The
person who owns the leg either
fell in the water or the day was
awfully warm.

Sara Tom Jones and Gene Dub-
berly exhibit their typical cheerful

"smiles.

Three young nimrods with their
game.
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THIRD ANNUAL
MILITARY BALL

SPRING ARCHITECTURAL
DANCE

ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM

ANNUAL HOMECOMING
DANCE
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LAS CHAPARRITAS FORMAL
PRESENTATION DANCE

KEMAS ANNUAL
FORMAL DANCE

FRESHMAN DANCE

ENGINEERS' BALL
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•

~ACI\ CAST~~L A~() illS
()l2CIl~STl2A

Jack Casteel's orchestra was organized in the fall of 1933 with the distinctive fea-
ture of a piano team composed of Eton, the regular pianist, and Casteel.

The orchestra has been playing for all-college dances, club dances, and private
dances throughout the year. His arrangement of "Sophisticated Lady" is his pride and
joy. In fact, so much so that he claims no one should graduate from college until they
have surrendered to its delightful, haunting melodies.

The eleven co-syncopators include: Ces+eel, at the piano when he's not directing;
Sheperd, and his trumpet; Nystel, also with a trumpet; Nowlin, trombone pusher; Mosley,
Harp, and Lyle, as saxophone and clarinet agitators; Mitchell, drum thumper; Ireland,
base basser; Eton, ivory tickler; and Dina Bridgeman, chief vocal disturber.



Just take a look at that dinosaur and those rocks and you will
know that it is the banquet of the Geology Engineering
scciefy.

When engineers get together it is
sure to be a full house, and it is.
This is the fourth annual banquet
of the engineering society.

The telephone at the D. F. D.
house is one of the busiest phones
in town.

Silver Key house is not always as
quiet and subdued looking as it is
in this picture.
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COLLEGE CLUB ANNUAL
FORMAL DANCE

NED BRADLEY'S BAND

•

SANS SOUCI FORMAL
PRESENTATION DANCE

CENTAUR FORMAL
PRESENTATION DANCE
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Ann CaldweU, Junior Queen,

The Wrangler house is proud of
that Kansas Aggie-Tech sign.
Look at the score they predicted!

"Coach" Lauderdale is Wrangler
prexy, who makes the boys step
around. He is off duty right now.

Hop Halsey really looks cocky
here, but why shouldn't he? The
girl on his right is Harriette Roach.

This is a familiar scene on the cam-
pus, Gray.Kirk and Ned Bradley
in Bouncing Bertha.

Frances Burns and Gray Kirk.

Anne Caldwell and Corinne Pigg
pause by College Inn.

Bill McMurray says Jack High-
tower is the winner of the lazy-
bone's contest. Bill is Jack's man-
ager. See the cigar, Bill's one
failing.
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The cistern in the patio of Dr.
Holden's home.

Call number 6 and you get the
Centaur house.

KoSharis serve tea, dance and
dine here at the KoShari hangout.

Wander down 16' street to the
College club house ..
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KoSharis present pledges and new members from a Mayan
temple at their annual formal presentation dance.



FIRST ROW: O'Hair, Sanders, Yeager, Roach, Maddox, Biffle, McKee.
SECOND ROW: Davis, Liston, McNeese, Childers, Dryden, Stubbs, Marr.
THIRD ROW: Snyder, Bradley, Shultz, St. John, Carter, Lauderdale, Dean .

•

The Inter-Club council, consisting of the president and a representative from each
social club, acts as an executive balance for a-IIsocial activities sponsored on the campus.

The council, organized in 1930, has a four-fold purpose: to regulate the social activ-
i+ies of each social club, to approve the chartering of new clubs; to set a standard for all
club members; to create a co-operative interest between all the clubs.

This year the club set new rules coinciding with the spring report of the Social Ac-
tivities committee, and were to sponsor an inter-club dance. It is the custom of the
council to recognize the club on the campus making the highest scholastic average.

Officers for this year have been Rob O'Hair, president; Bill Stubbs, vice-president;

and Rosemary Leaverton, secretary.
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As an organization to encourage higher scholastic records and better social affairs,
Las Vivarachas club was chartered in the'w'inter of 1929 with fifteen members.

Club members have always been interested in extra-curricular activities, and the
scholastic average of the club is high. The vice-president of the Association of Women
Students and the president of the Junior council are members ·of Las Vivarachas. Last
year one of its members was awarded the Double Key loving cup for scholarship and
leadership. On women's recognition day in the spring five members were recognized for

outstanding ability.

New members are presented at an annual formal dance in the spring. Four hundred
guests called at the annual open house this year.

Sponsors of the club are Miss Ruth Pirtle and Miss Harriet Tilden. Patronesses in-

clude twelve Lubbock women.

Officers were: Frances McKee, president; Emily Davis, vice-president; Idell Bacon,

secreta ry-treasurer.

•
FIRST ROW: McKee, Bacon, Davis, Hurmence.
SECOND ROW: Grundy, Young, Richards, Scott, Bowlin.
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FIRST ROW: Liston, Elliott, Watson, McNeese, Clark, Harper.
SECOND ROW: W'atson, Sanders, Black, Brown, Parker, Johnson.
THIRD ROW: Roberson, Stevenson, Prestwich, Harris, Bostick, Hicks, Mosley .

•

The Kemas club, Tech's youngest social organization, was organized in January,
1932, with ten charter members. The purpose of the club is encouragement of scholastic
achievements and promotion of fellowship between its members and the student body
as a whole.

Its activities during the year in,cluded a banquet at the Hilton hotel, given early in
the spring, several smokers, and the club's annual formal dance which was qiven Febru-
ary 15, at the Hilton hotel.

Membership of the club has more than doubled since its organization. Morrison
Liston served his second year as club president .. Other officers are: Harold Elliott, Ed-
ward Watson, and Craig McNeese. The sponsor is Dr. A. Barnett.
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The Wranglers club was organized October 21, 1929, with the following charter
members: Earl B. Collins, Claire Davenport, Wade Youngblood, Roy Shelby, Rufus
White, Porter Pierce, Carl Meriweather, Henry Carter, and W. W. Herring. The first
officers of the organization were the first four me-n named. The purposes of the organi-
zation are to promote brotherhood among its members and fel!owship throughout the
campus.

The important social activities of the club during the year included: a Hallowe'en
dance, a formal Thanksgiving dinner dance, a Christmas party, and an annual Washing-
ton's birthday formal dance.

The club house for the year was located at 2424 14th Street." Officers were: Jimmie
Lauderdale, Fred Miller, Aubrey Edwards, and Gene Mitchell .

•
FIRST ROW: Lauderdale, Miller, Edwards, Godeke, Mast, Cason, Kerr, Stafford.
SECOND ROW: L. Austin, F. Austin, Dean, Fairly, McMurry, Penney, Mitchell, Davis.
THIRD ROW: Halsey, Bucy, Still, Mills, Harris, Truett, Jones, Hightower.



FIRST ROW: L. Marr, Browning, Haught, Stubbs, Barron, Snyder, Moxley, Dodd.
SECOND ROW: Pribble, Vickers, Sturdivant, Brown, Vowell, Finley, Richards, Bradley .

•
Marshall Formby was elected first president of Los Camaradas club; Gerome

Grayum, vice-president; and Earl Hobbs, secretary-treasurer. A constitution was drawn
up and approved by the administration, and at a meeting December I, 1930, the follow-
ing signed the constitution, becoming charter members: Clarence B. Bobo, James F.
Dominy, Marshall Formby, Gerome Grayum, Earl Hobbs, Lyle Holmes, B. B. Snyder, and
Keith Ward.

The club was organized for the purposes of providing a better social recreation for
its members, to stimulate closer friendship, and to provide an incentive for a higher type
of college work.

Social activities have included several smokers, banquets, and dances. The annual
formal da~ce was given this year on March 2 at their club house ..

New members of this year are: Hilman Brown, Fred Barron, Jack Bradly, George
Finley, O. B. Haught, Eli McAngus, Foy Pribble, Floyd Holt Richards, Herbert Rule,
James Sturdivant, and Jim Vowell.

Officers were: Lloyd Marr, president; R. C. Browning, vice-president; O. B. Haught,
secreta ry- treasu rer.
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1\()~IlA121
Using, for the organization's background, the ritual and meanings of an ancient

order of the tribes of Pueblo Indians in the Southwest, members of Les Cigales club re-
organized into the KoShari club during the winter of 1932.

The word "KoShari" means the "Delight Makers." The Delight Makers preside at
all ceremonial dances and observances, and have custody of the ceremonial kiva. His-
tory of the Southwest has proved that the KoShari organization is older than the most
ancient Greek letter fraternity.

The KoShari club on this campus has sought high scholastic standards, a demo-
cratic spirit towards college associates, and has encouraged participation in campus
activities.

The sociel calendar for the club included an annual presentation dance, a formal
Indian dinner for rushees, a luncheon for patronesses, and a spring dance. Included in
the program was completion of initiation in the ancient ceremonial kiva at EI Rito de los
Frijoles, forty-five miles west of Santa Fe, New Mexico. This trip is made each spring by
the entire membership.

The KoShari club is well represented on the publications staffs and one member was
the president of the Association of Women Students this year.

Mrs. W. C. Holden and Miss Dorothy Rylander, co-sponsors, together with twenty-
one patronesses furnish a solid foundation for the club.

FIRST ROW; Childers, Lokey, Self, Ryl,ander, Dryden, Jennings, Walker, Sloan, Cox.
SECOND ROW; Johnston, Wedeking, K. Joh-nston, McAllister, Yonge, Moore, Owens, Whitworth,

Zorns.
THIRD ROW; Hardgrave, Mayhugh, W. Moore, Earl, Walker, Burrus, Phillips, Langdon, Gilbert.



FIRST ROW: A. Caldwell, L. Caldwell, Clark, Dubberly, Lofland, Michie, Murray, Roach, Rutledge.
SECOND ROW: Smith, Yeager, Benton, Bihl, Birdsong, Bridgeman, Brown, Campbell, Crenshaw,

Drewry.
THIRD ROW: Duff, English, Glass, P,ack, Pigg, Ratliff, Stewart, Tinsley, Williams, Gilkerson.

Las Chaparritas, the first social organization on the campus, was organized during
the winter term of 1926 for the purpose of furthering social welfare and creating a spirit
of good fellowship among women of the college.

The club has worked in close co-operation with the dean of women, who has been
one of the patronesses of the club. Members have taken an active part in campus life,
being selected to hold various offices in the organizations on the campus and in the
classes. This year the secretaries of the student association, and of the senior, junior
and sophomore classes are members of Las Chaparritas.

Alumnae members are doing advanced work in other colleges. Helen Blythe, Delta
Delta Delta, is doing graduate work in Northwestern university, and Frances Ford, Deli-a
Delta Delta, in the University of Virginia. Sarah Michie is working Toward hel' doctorate
in the University of V-irginia.

Ruth Hutchinson pledged Zeta Tau Alpha, and Ada Mae and Melba Gilbert
pledged Delta Delta Delta at the University of Texas, where they are now in school.
Ann Dohoney is attending Rice Institute.

Miss Johnnye Gilkerson is club sponsor.

The club holds its annual dance in February, and at that time new members are
presented. Other annual events are a sports dance in the fall and a tea dance in fhe
spring, which is given by the pe+ronesses of the club.
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Realizing the need of an organization whose purpose would be to promote social

and scholastic standards on the campus, Sans Souci was organized in 1926.

Unselfish in its activities, the club has always co-operated with every enterprise for

the good of the student body. It has always been active socially.

The club's chief purposes are the promotion of lasting fellowship among the mem-
bers and encouragement of each member to find a definite place in college life. The
organization is essentially a social one and has sponsored many social functions. Each.
year the newly elected members are honored at a formal presentation dance. In June
a farewell dance is given at the close of final exams. Club alumnae, patronesses, and

sponsors entertain also.

Officers were: Rosemary Leaverton, president; Johanna Boyd, vice-president;

Frances Snyder, secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. V. Lorenz Ellis and Miss Jonnie McCrery are sponsors .

•
FIRST ROW: Bundy, Barstow, F. Brown, A. Brown, J. Bundy, Jones, Bardwell, Bloom, Boyd.
SECOND ROW: Hill, Scudder, L. Brown, Miller, Snyder, M. Watson, L. Watson, Pitts, Myrick.
THIRD ROW: Baker, Sanderson, Stiles, Wilbanks, Hardberger, Burns, White, Kirk.



FIRST ROW: Maddox, Garrison, Casteel, Nixon, Wulfman, Loughridge.
SECOND ROW: Holden, Gamel, Zarafonetis, Stocking, Pierce, Smith.
THIRD ROW: P. Maddox, Ca.rson, Houghton, Teal, Biffle, Rushing, Dickson .

•

Realizing the need for promoting social activities and strengthening the association
among men students, the College Club was organized in the fall of 1928 as the first men's
social organization on the campus. From the initial group of twelve men, the club has
grown until now the active members and alumni number 125.

Since its organization, College club has set a precedent of having annual social
tlffairs. The Christmas formal dance is an annual affair, as is the spring sport dance, and
the farewell banquet given at the close of school.

In the six years of existence, the organization has tried to promote the higher ideals
of friendship and to raise social standards at Texas Tech.

Officers for the past year were: Frank Maddox, president; Ward Garrison, vlce-
president, and Fred Biffle, secretary-treasurer.
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The Centaur club, the first men's social organization composed entirely of Tech
students, was organized the fall of 1929 with Lonnie Langston as sponsor. The purpose
of the club is fo promote lasting fellowship among the members who are required to
meet specific scholastic standards.

Social functions of each year included a Hallowe'en-harvest dance, a Homecoming
breakfast, formal presentation of pledges, an Easter breakfast, a Mother's Day break-
fast, and a formal dinner-dance honoring graduating members. The mid-summer con-
vention has been held the last three years on July 4, one being held in Amarillo, and the

les+ two in San Angelo.

The Centaur Alumni association was organized in November, 1932, to offer closer
connection between graduating members.

Rob O'Hair, president of the club, is also president of the Inter-Club council.
Billy Crenshaw, club treasurer, was president of the Texas ln+er-Colleqiate Dramatic
tournament which was held here April 5-6. Other members of the club take active inter-
-est in the college curriculum.

The clubhouse, located at 2406 Broadway, has been occupied by the Centaurs for
the last two years .

.FIRST ROW: O'Hair, Maedgen, Read, B. Crenshaw, Sanders, Blue, Cass, Casterlin.
SECOND ROW: Crenshaw, Gray, C. Hazelwood, Hinds, Murchinson, Seaman, Smith, Crawford,

Cosgrove.
THIRD ROW: B. Hazelwood, Dismukes, Nowlin, B. Stahler, C. Stahler, Stayton, Watson, Wilson

Hutchinson.



FIRST ROW: Sams, Fowler, Burton, Bunnell, Bradley, Rogers, Rutledge, Boverie.
S'ECOND ROW: Shultz, Rollo, Elliott, Baugh, Brown, Ballenger, Benham, Murray.

The Silver Key club, organized October 12, 1929, for the purpose of cultivating a
feeling of brotherhood among its members, is the second oldest social club on the cam-
pus. Presidents of the club have included such men as Mose Clark, Dick Busby, Julius
Bergfeld, Mose Witherspoon, Jelly Brown, Ford Benham, Hack Jenson, Ned Bradley,
Van Earl Sams, and Bob Tracy.

The Keys sponsor one social function each year with a formal dance at one of the
downtown hotels.

At a meeting in the home of Dr. W. J. Howard, the charter members of Silver Key
decided to group themselves together and work toward a permanent organization.
Howard was chosen as temporary chairman. Other charter officers were Dick Busby and
Pierce Magee. Charter members of the club are: Dr. W. J. Howard (honorary), Bill
Evans, John Keathley, Audrey Brown, Pierce Magee, Clayton Reed, Ellis Foreman,
John R. Powell, Lou Brown, Guy Pogue, Doyle Greer, Harold Ammons, Dick Green, Ben
Geer, Brooks Penny, Max Harbison, Frank Wright, Mose Clark, Julius Craver, Merrill
Craver, and F. M. (Country) Coker.

Officers of the club for the past year were: Ned Bradley and Van Earl Sams, presi-
dent; Pete Boverie and Wayne Greer, vice-president; David Rutledge, treasurer.
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Charter members of D. F. D. club organized in 1930 for the purposes of "building

and preserving everlasting friendship and harmonious feeling among its members, and
to uphold the ideals of Texas Technological college."

D. F. D. was the first girls' organization on the campus to have a club house. Their
present location is 230 I 13th Street.

Annual club affairs are a Christmas tea honoring the patronesses; an Easter break-
fast honoring the alumnae; an open house honoring new members; and a dawn dance.
Formal initiations are held for new members.

Past presidents are Faye Foote, Louise Sneed, and Mildred Price. Marjorie St. John
is the president. Miss Annah Joe Pendleton is club sponsor .

•

FIRST ROW: Carter, St. John, Wicker, Parish, Jones, Hambright, Powell.
SECOND ROW: Woodruff, Smith, Spalding, Killian, Hughes, Wardlow, Burke, Underwood.
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FIRST ROW: McKenzie, Lewis, R. Douglas, E. Douqles, McCrummen, Eiland, Abernathy.
SECOND ROW: Hazel, Hodges, Hall, M. Leidigh, K. Leidigh, Shadle.
THIRD ROW: Senter, Goodloe, Lindsey, Garrigues, Thompson, Edmondson, Harrison .

•

Las Leales, a fellowship society for women students, was organized in the spring of
1929 for the purpose of making contact with fellow students which would create lasting
and worthwhile friendships.

Unselfish in its activities, the club has always co-operated with every enterprise for
the good of the student body. .

Some of the social functions of the year include a formal open house honoring new
members, a tea for freshman girls and a banquet.

Senior members who will g-raduate this year are Lucile McCrummen, Mary Leidigh,
Margaret Lindsay, Pauline Garrigues, Ruth Thompson, and Wilma Bartlett Scoggin.

Officers of the club are: Ruth Thompson, president; Hermona Shadle, vice-presi-
dent; Pauline Garrigues, secretary-treasurer; and Emmajean Douglas, reporter.
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Harmony House was established to allow the music students a place to stay to-
gether and practice. A piano in each room affords every girl an opportunity to practice
undisturbed.

Activities for the year included an open house in October, a formal dinner in De-
cember, and a tea every Sunday at 5:30 at which time guests were invited and musicals
presented.

The members have been highly active in the various musical contests held through-
out the country. Mila Eggleston won third place in the Dealy contest held in Galveston
at the State Teachers' meet. Verlena Stringier won second place in the Woman's Feder-
ated club meet held in Amarillo on March 7.

Officers for the year were: Mila Eggleston, president; Dorothy Griffith, secretary-
treasurer; Verlena Stringier, reporter .

•
Lavern Brown, Frances Moore, Dorothy Griffith, Mila Eggleston, Yerlena Stringier
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FIRST ROW: Leidigh, Lindsey, Ball, Armstrong, Atkinson, Ayres, Baker, Benson, Burkhalter, Campbell,
Clack, Clements.

SECOND ROW: Dahnke, Donnell, Douglas, Downs, G1arlington, Glover, Godeke, Gordon, Gray, Hash,
Hicks, Hinson.

THIRD ROW: Holland, Holly, Hughes, Hunter, Hurmence, Ince, Jones, Kennon, Labaj, Leach, Lindsey,
Luce.

FOURTH ROW: Mast, Mullins, McCrummen, Pool, Robertson, Samson, Simmons, Sparks, Spuhler,
Too+beker, Watkins, Williams.

ALVtiA Ctil
The Southern Scholarship Society, whose membership has been a goal for all ambi-

tious Tech students for the past seven years, is no longer to be known by that name. At
a meeting, in which 27 chapters were represented, held at C. I. A. last February, the title
bf the southern honorary was officially changed to Alpha Chi. There will be little change
in scholastic requirements. The Greek letter merely signifies that national recognition for
the fraternity is pending.

Membership is chosen from the ranking ten per cent of each class above freshman
standing. Meetings are held once a month to discuss problems of stimulation, develop-
ment, and recognition of scholarship. A faculty advisory committee is selected by the
president of the college and the members of the organization. Alumni and honorary
members of the Lubbock chapter and of others are invited to attend all meetings.

Officers were: Mary Leidigh, president; W. N. Weddle, vice-president; Margaret
Lindsey, secretary; John S. Ball, treasurer; and Dr. A. W. Evans, Dr. W. A. Jackson, and
Prof. R. A. Mills, sponsors.
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The Double Key club, Home Economics honor society, was organized in 1930 in an
effort to encourage scholarship and leadership in the division of Home Economics. The
key stands for honor, and the term double signifies scholarship and leadership. Club
colors are gold and silver.

Membership is limited to junior and senior students in the Home Economics divisiori.
Election to membership is based on contribution to college activities, qualities of leader.
ship, personality, outlook for the future and the ability to carryon. A grade-point aver-
age of at least two must be made for the entire scholastic record before a student is
eligible to membership.

Double Key sponsors scholarship programs, a news bulletin for all former and preseni
members, a social for all seniors in the division of Home Economics, and at commence.
ment awards a silver loving cup to the Home Economics sophomore ranking highest in
leadership and scholarship.

•
FIRST ROW: Clack, Davis, Havis, Lanoaster.
SECOND ROW: Leidigh, McCrery, Samson, Weeks.



FIRST ROW: Jennings, Davis, McCrummen, Parish, Campbell, Leidigh, Johnston.

SECOND ROW: Murray, Garrigues, Bacon, Bundy, Hurmence, Parkinson, Appling, Howell.

THIRD ROW: Lindsey, Leidigh, Triplitt, Dubberly, Birdsong, Boyd, Barrett.

A. W. S.
Established to afford a means for discussion of matters relating to women, the

Association of Women Students is an organization whose membership claims all women
enrolled in the college. The Texas Tech AWS is a member of the Intercollegiate AWS,

to which similar organizations of one hundred coeducational colleges belong.

The AWS has sent four delegates to national and regional conventions of this body.

National conventions are held every even-numbered year, regional conventions every
odd-numbered year. This year the AWS sent a representative to the Southwestern

regional convention at the University of Arizona in Tucson.

An extensive program was carried out this year by the A WS. It included two all-
girls' dances, a woman's convocation -at the first of the year, five musical evenings, a
Christmas open house, a fun night sponsored by the W AA, an all-college dance, the
annual tag day and carnival, a tea for freshman girls, and the annual woman's recognition

day followed by a formal banquet.

Officers for this year were Kathleen Jennings, president; Emily Davis, vice-presi-
dent; and Lucille McCrumme~, secretary-treasurer. The vice-president automatically
became president of the Junior council. Officers are elected in the spring at a women's

convocation.

Members of the AWS cabinet include representatives from social clubs, classes,

and campus organizations.
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JU~I()l? C()U~CIL
A new organization, the. Junior council was started last fall as a branch of the Asso-

ciation of Women Students. It is made up of thirty ou+s+endinq junior girls, who work
with the freshman girls in their orientation classes the first semester.

The vice-president of A WS, Emily Davis, automatically became president of the
Junior council. Other officers were Agnes Abernathy, vice-president; and Helen Frances
Eiland, secretary.

The council sponsored five class periods for each of the seven girls' orientation sec-
tions in the divisions of Arts and Sciences and Home Economics. The programs dealt
with hobbies, literary appreciation, and health. Clothing demonstrations were given,
and social affairs were sponsored for each section during the semester.

According to the new constitution of A WS, invitations to membership the follow-
ing year will be extended hereafter to all sophomore girls with at least a C average.
Transfer junior students, who have made a similar average before coming to Tech, like-
wise will be given invitations. All invitations must be approved by Deans Mary W. Doak
and Margaret W. Weeks.

The new constitution also provides that the president of the Junior council shall be a
separate office to be filled at the general election of A WS officers. Other officers of
the council are elected by the council members.

FIRST ROW: Davis, Abemathy, Eiland, F. Brown, V. Brown, Caldwell, Carter.
SECOND ROW: Childers, Clements, Dryden, Faver, Johnson, Michie, Montfort, Samson.
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PLAINS DANCERS SUNDAY NIGHT GATHERING

•

Seamon hall is a student recreation building erected by members of the Episcopal
church in West Texas counties. _Although it .wes built by one denomination, religious
affiliation has nothing to do _with restriction of students who attend the entertainments
which have been given there th~oughout the year.

On Sunday afternoons Y. Mo.C. A. and Y. W~ C. A. hold joint educational meetings
there. The Association of Women Students gave several musicals in the hall during the
fall and an open house at Christmas. It has been popular as a meeting-place for the
Plains Dancers, the group receiving instructions from Dr. J. O. Ellsworth in old-time
dancing, and for clubs and independent groups who have used it for parties and dances.

Each Sunday night all students are welcomed for supper and extemporaneous pro-
grams afterward. Mrs. M. V. Gray is hostess and Rev. J. O. Barnett, local Episcopal
minister, is administrator.
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The Forum is an honorary organization for women students, a'nd has for its purpose
the promotion of all worthy undertakings, organizations, movements and attempts of
the student body toward better things. It tries to create, as far as possible, in the stu-
dent body an unselfish interest in the welfare of the college and its students; to furnish
a means to a better understanding of human nature by holding as many general social
meetings as is foun? practicable and thereby helping every student to broaden friend-
ships; to try to give every woman s+uden+ a part in some extra-curricular activity through
which her interest may be broadened and her service appreciated.

Membership cannot exceed fifteen junior and senior students who have been regis-
tered in school for at least one long session. Each member must have a B average.

Officers were: Lucille McCrummen, president; Margaret Lindsey, secretary; Ruth
Thompson, business manager; Emily Davis, chairman of membership committee .

•
FIRST ROW: McCrummen, Lindsey, Thompson, Davis, Ayres, Brown.

SECOND ROW: Garrigues, Havis, Campbell, Douglas, Leidigh, Hensley, Clack.



FIRST ROW: Brown, Brumley, Davis, Downs, Elder, Fine, Fuller.
SECOND ROW: Gregory, Hargrave, Holly, Leach, Murray, Shipman, Smith.
THIRD ROW: Smyth, Snodgrass, Steen, Strickland, Young, Stangel, Mowery.

I3LUCI\ A~U 13l2IUL~
Organized in 1933, Tech's chapter of the Block and Bridle club reached one of its

original goals when this year it received a charter in the national organization of Block

and Bridle clubs.

_ Objectives of the organization are multifold. Among them are the purposes: "to
promote a higher scholastic standing among students of animal husbandry; to bring
about a closer relationship among men pursuing the profession: to sponsor the annual
Aggie rodeo; to conduct GI freshman livestock judging contest; to hold an annual 'feed-
er's day;' to sponsor a sophomore-junior livestock contest; and to climax the year's work
with a banquet in the spring."

Membership is limited to members of livestock judging teams representing Tech, to
junior and senior animal husbandry majors, and to members of the animal husbandry fac-
ulty. The club meets on the first Monday of each month.

A delegate represents the organization each year at the national Block and Bridle
convention, which is held early in the winter at Chicago during the International Live-

stock exposition.
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The Pre-Med club was organized in 1925, during the first year of the etlstence of
Texas Tech. Its objectives are "to provide encouragement for students who have taken
upon themselves the difficult task of preparing themselves to be doctors; to give these
students a clearer understanding of the work ahead of them; and to provide for them
comradely fellowship of kindred souls."

Club meetings are held the first and third Tuesdays of each month, with programs
consisting of talks and lectures by local physicians. Initiation of new members is the
high-spot of the club activities.

Social events of the year followed the traditions of the club. The annual banquet
was given at the Hilton hotel on December 15 with Dr. J. T. Krueger as main speaker.
The Pre-Med dance, another annual affair, was held on April 6. The custom of giving
this dance dates from 1930. At the annual picnic given in the late spring, club officers
for next year were elected.

Officers for this year: Arthol Prestwich, president; Felix Ballenger, vice-president;
Catherine Cox, secretary-treasurer; Dr. R. C. Goodwin, Dr. R. A. Studhalter, and Dr.
F. B. Malone, faculty sponsors.

FIRST ROW: Prestwich, Ballenger, Cox, Mast, Carrigan, Boverie, Crews, Knight, M. Cox.
SECOND ROW: Sears, Furr, Hinchey, Hale, Dow, Pittman, Vaughn, O'Pear, Riddel, McMurry.
THIRD ROW: Laney, Crowell, Collum, Stevenson, Stayton, Stahler, Roberts, Carrol, Devis, Truett.
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FIRST ROW: Smith, Hamilton, Thompson, Smith, Morris, Grimes.
S'ECOND ROW: O'Neal, Toothaker, O'Hair, Sanders, Kimmel, Bradley.
THIRD ROW: Elkins, Reithmayer, Roberson, Crenshaw, Fike, Long.

The Pre-Law club, organized in 1926, was among the first clubs to appear on
the campus.

This club performs a valuable service to the pre-law students in tying the academic
to the practical through its supreme court, and through bringing its members into con-
tact with practicing attorneys.

Outstanding cases tried by the supreme court this year were the Dubberly kidnap-
ing case, in which Lindsay Austin was convicted of the abduction of Miss Gene Dubberly;
and Tracy vs. Moore: in which Bob. Tracy sued Ray Moore for alienating the affections
of Miss Melba Watson.

The Pre-Law club sponsored three so.cial functions during the year, including an
annual banquet, a dance, and a spring picnic.

Officers were: president, Garland Smith; vice-president, Rob O'Hair; secretary-
treasurer, Charles Fike; chief justice of the supreme court, Charles O'Neall; prosecuting
attorney, Wallace Sanders; associate justice, George B. Long; sheriff, Clifton Crawford;
sponsor, J. W. Jackson.
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Capa y Espada is one of the oldest clubs on the c~mpus. It was founded in 1925,
the year the school first opened. The. club was organized to promote and sustain interest
in the Spanish language and in all things Spanish.

The organization meets twice a month. Membership. IS open to all students of
Spanish who have completed at least one year of Spanish in college or two years in high
school. At the meetings this year the history of Mexico was studied. Each year the
club presents the school with several books by noted Spanish authors.

Two social functions are sponsored each year. One is to celebrate Christmas, the
other to celebrate "Cinco de Mayo."

The officers for the past year were: Jay Gordon, president; Margaret Lindsey, vice-
president; Allie Eason, secretary; James May, treasurer.

FIRST ROW: Fike, Watkins, Eason, May, Wlatkins, Stokes.
SECOND ROW: Gordon, Lindsey, Simmons, Collins, Cowan, Stallings, Triplett.
THIRD ROW: McCrummen, Barks, Abbot, Wicker, Hall, Handley, Beard.



STANDING: Prof. Bullen, G. H. Gray, Minter, Kelton, Waggoner, Mayo, Fairly, Young, Watson,
Newell, Durham, Ford, Royalty, Abbott, Manire, Cole, Davidson, Prof. Helwig.

SITTING: W. Gray, Buie, Ullrich, Christopher, Gabrielle, McNeese, Liston, Kuhn.

•

A. I. ~. ~.
The Texas Tech branch of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers was organ-

ized under supervision or the first dean of engineering,- William J. Miller, on January 8,
1930.

Purposes ?f the student organization are for advancement and dissemination of the
knowledge of theory and practice of electrical engineering and of the allied arts and
sciences, presentation of the proper perspective of engineering work, maintenance of a
high professional standing among members, and development of latent ability of the stu-
dent in presenting technical facts concerning modern engineering practice.

Officers are: Willard Gray, chairman; Narl Davidson, vice-chairman; Willard Kelton,
secretary; Prof. W. F. Helwig, counselor.
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The Sock and Buskin club is a dramatic organization which has for its purpose the
promotion of interest in dramatics. in the college and the development of the talents of
its members.

The club presents several plays each year in order that each member may have a
chance to be in a play and to see others interpret different roles. The program for the
year consisted of the following plays: "Uncharged Within" by John Marr, "Storm" by
Colin Clement, "Message to Kufu" by Cattman and Shaw, "The Queen's Enemies" by
Lord Dunsany, "My Lady's Lace" by Knoblock, "Speaking to Father" by George Ade,
and "Into the Nowhere." ,

Sock and Buskin and Alpha Psi Omega were hosts to the Texas Intercollegiate Dra-
matic tournament, April 5 and 6. The plays were presented in the high school auditorium.
The schools represented were: A. & M., T. C. U., Baylor university, Baylor college, Texas
School of Mines, C. I. A., McMurry, A. C. c., Trinity, N. T. S. T. c, and S. T. S. T. C.

The club sponsors several social functions each year. This year included: a Christ-
mas party, December 19; a tea dance, April 6; a formal dance, April 20; and the annual
picnic, May 20.

The officers for the past year were: Fred Barron, president; Calvin Hazelwood, vice-
president; Donny Lou Adams, secretary-treasurer; Wilton Lynn, sergeant-at-arms; Dorris
Mullins, reporter.

FIRST ROW: Ashby, Barkham, Barks, Barron, Cook, Carmack, Crenshaw, Duncan, Faver, Gilbreath.
SECOND ROW: Hardberger, Horton, Hazelwood, Henderson, Hendrick, Maedgen, J. Marr, L. Marr,

Medford, Mullins.
THIRD ROW: Pardue, Chamberlain, Clements, Collins, Pirtle, Roach, Robertson, Schumpert, Scott,

Scudder.
FOURTH ROW: Spuhler, St. John, Stallings, Stiles, Stringer, Taulman, Thompson, Toothaker, Vaughn,

Woodruff.



FIRST ROW: Atkinson, Murray, Bates, Reed, Zorns, Davis, Michie, Simmons.
SECOND ROW: Taylor, Jones, Bean, Fowler, Sasser, Reinken, Brasher, Kirby.
THIRD ROW: Elder, Pirtle, Buckley, Campbell, Stovall, Bozeman, Meador, Grimes .

•

The Gargoyle club was originally organized as the Architectural society. The re-
organization of the department of architecture into the department of architecture and
allied arts along with a $5,000 gift from the Carnegie corporation made possible the
offering of two additional four-year courses in the department. To include all depart-
mental students in the club, necessary changes were made in the constitution and the
name was changed to Gargoyle.

The objects of the club are the advancement and diffusion of the knowledge of art
and architecture and the promotion of good spirit and fellowship among its members.

The club sponsors educational lectures as well as social entertainments. Several
dances are held each term and an annual picnic is held in the spring.

Officers- were: Atmar Atkinson, president; William Bates, vice-president; Ethyl

Murray, secretary-treasurer.
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FIRST ROW: Rigler, Dean, Welch, Liles, Holly, Townsend, Barton, Leach, Owen, Marshall.
SECOND ROW: Steen, Smyth, Spencer, Ayres, Pribble, Brumley, Hightower, Elder, Cogdell, English,

Fine.

THIRD ROW: Smith, Strickland, Henry, Luna, Gregory, Montfort, King, Cole, Fuller, Threet.
FOURTH ROW: Brown, Dunlap, Wilkes, Downs, McGowan, John Young, Jessie Young, Snodgrass,

Still, Bell, Mitchell.

•
Af3VICULTUVAL CLUIj

Since its organization in 1925, the Agricultural club has shown rapid growth each
year and at present the enrollment is the largest ever.

The purposes of the club are: to promote among the members interest in all matters
pertaining to different phases of agriculture; to encourage co-operation with all activ-
ities in the college, and to maintain -a high standard among the campus dubs.

Some of the annual events sponsored by the Agricultural club are the rodeo, pig
roast, Aggie-Home Ec. party, and the Aggie dance.

Officers were: J. D. Strickland, president; Bill Gregory, vice-president; Homer
Brumley, secretary; Clayson Fuller, -treasurer; Elizabeth Montfort, reporter; Jot Smyth,
.lr., marshal.



FIRST ROW: Luce, Watts, Hall, Lindsey, Watson, Chesser.
SECOND ROW: McElya, Potts, Bailey, Green, Browning, Loughridge.
THIRD ROW: Brummett, James, Minzenmayer, Shahan, Ross, Sparks.

A. ~. c. ~.
The Texas Tech chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers was chartered

January 15, 1933, by the national organization. The local chapter is an ou+qrow+h of the
"Texas Tech Civils," a society established by [unior and senior civil engineering students
in 1930. Purposes of the organization are to promote fellowship among the'students and
professors in the Civil Engineering department, to acquaint students with the field of
civil engineering, and to introduce them to the American Society of Civil En.gineers.

At regular meetings, held the first Tuesday of each month, programs consisted of
authoritative lectures on civil engineering and related subjects, and motion pictures fur-

nished by the national society and by engineering companies"

Climaxing the year's activities was an annual inauguration banquet for officers of
next year. It was held in the spring. The society also aided in presentation of the annual
engineering. show, and co-operated with other professional enqineerinq societies .'

Prof. F. L. McRee served as sponsor of the chapter during the year 1933-34. Mem-
bers of the civil engineering faculty and the dean of engineering are honorary members.
Contact members with the national society are Prof. J. H. Murdough, Guy R. Johnston,

and H. N. Roberts.
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The Home Economics club in Texas Tech exists primarily +o prom~te friendship
among its members. In addition it is affiliated with both the Texas and American Home
Economics associations in their projects. Since its organization in 1925 the membership
has been doubled.

Each year the club sponsors several activities to raise money for a loan fund used by
students majoring in home economics. This year the club gave a harvest supper and a
Mexican supper in the home economics tea room, and sponsored an ell-colleqe dance, a
Christmas sale, and an art exhibit. These functions added over one hundred dollars to
this fund.

Other activities of the club included its weekly meetings. The club also sponsored a
dancing class, and co-operated with the Aggie club in forming the Plains Dancers, an
organization under the direction of Dr. J. o. Ellsworth. The annual Home Ec-Aggie
parties and a spring banquet filled out the year's program.

Officers for the year: Evaughn Clack, president; Ruth Thompson, vice-president;
Maurine Havis, secretary-treasurer; and Miss Mabel D. Erwin, sponsor.

FIRST ROW: D'avis, Leidigh, Shadle, Lancaster, Havis, Weeks, Clack, Erwin, Steele, Vardeman, Tatum,
Fisher, Benn.

SECOND ROW: Atkins, ---, Guthrie, Spraggins, Stanford, Hardgraves, Thompson, Hastings,
Turner, Martin, Burrus, ---, Thomas, Clapp, ---, Lytle.

THIRD ROW: Eiland, ---, McCrery, Leidigh, Burke, Jones, Hayhurst, Thomas, McDonald, Wilson,
Devenpor+, ---, Shields, Hit+, McGregor, Couch.



FIRST ROW: 'Earnest, Old, Jones, Peden, ---, Watson, Blue, Jenkins, Sheehan, Liston, Davidson,
Kuhn.

SECOND ROW: ---, Wilson, Bickerstaff, Miller, Singleton, Simmons, Manire, Parks, Christopher,
Bozeman, Gabrielle, Wilder, Zorns.

THIRD ROW: Dean Adams, Crawford, Dempsey, Downing, McNeese, Watts, Mayo, H. Gray, Lowery,
W. Gray, Waggoner, Green, Hammack, Smith, Prof. Bullen .

•

The objects of the Engineering society are to foster a spirit of unity, co-operation,
and friendlin"ess a~ong all students of the Division of Engineering and to provide a means

for promoting enterprises for the welfare of the Division of Engineering.

Any student duly registered in engineering is a member of the society and any
engineerin-g graduate or any member of the engineering faculty is eligible to become an

associate member.

The affairs of the .societv between regular meetings are supervised by an executive
council composed of one representative elected [rorri each of the official departmental

societies and presided over by the president, and a student council representative.
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The Engineering society 'maintains a student loan fund, sums from which are avail-
able to junior or senior members in good standing.

The two major social events of the society are an annual ball held in the fall and an
annual banquet held in the winter. A minor affair given each spring is usually in the form
of a picnic or similar outing.

•

FIRST ROW: Richards, ---, Kirby, Sturdivant, Quinlan, Brown, Hervey, Christensen, Townsend,
Boren, Bowers, ---, Hughett.

SECOND ROW: Boswell, Houston, Kelton, Evans, Coneway, Potts, McElya, Grimes, Rousell, Ince,
Litton, Rowley, Shahan, Sparks, Ross.

THIRD ROW: Brummett, Holcomb, Krall, Bagwell, Baughman, Buie, H. Godeke,' Sasser, Richardson,
Hardwick, Holcomb, Prof. Murdough, R. Godeke, James, Haymes, Luce, Loughridge.

FOURTH ROW: Prof. Parkhill, Prof. Godeke, Ball, Spuhler, Green, Jeffus, Lindsey, Ullrich, Pinkston,
Simmons, Hoppe, Jones, Baugh, Douglass.
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FIRST ROW: Ball, Davis, Godeke, Gray, Hurmence, Luce, Roberts.
SE_COND ROW: Sparks, Spuhler, Wherry, McAdams, Conner, Watkins, Hinson .

•
0-

s, v. ~. s.
The Society for the Promotion of Engineering Scholarship is the only honorary engi-

neering society on the campus. Membership is limited to juniors and seniors of the
highest scholastic standing of the various engineering divisions.

The society was organized in January, 1933, through the efforts of former Dean
W. J. Miller and Prof. H. E. Godeke, with a view toward affiliation with Tau Beta Pi, the
national engineering honorary fraternity. Its purpose is "to mark in a fitting manner
those men who have conferred honor upon their alma mater by distinguished scholarship
and exemplary character as undergraduates, and to foster a spirit of liberal culture in
the engineering division of Texas Technological college."

Faculty advisors are: Dean O. V. Adams, Prof. Kleinschmidt, and Prof. Godeke.
Present officers of the organization are: R. V. Davis, president; William Luce, vice-presi-
dent; Houston Hinson, secretary; John S. Ball, treasurer.
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A12T A~() LIT~12ATU12~

This section of the 1934 LA VENTANA must

certainly have its - preface to introduce the

world's best collection of art, literature, and pho-

tography.

I have spent years of study in the library seek-

ing to discover how to make a success of art,

photography, and literature. The world's most

eminent psychologists and physiometrists seem

to believe that such a success would depend

upon fitting the material to the a.verage reader.

But that was not going far enough. I had to

find the qualifications of the average reader. In

the matter of height, the average man is five

feet. eigh inches. decimal four one seven eight

three. and in avoirdupois weight he represents

139 pounds. two ounces and three pennyweight.

Eight tenths of his head is covered with hair and

if placed end to end would reach from Honk-

ville. Ind. to Havana with enough left over to

get in the hash-house stew.

The average man goes to church six times a

year and has attended Sunday school twice and

can sing three eighths of a hymn.

He owns nine-tenths of a 1927 Ford, punctures

a tire once every twenty-two days, and spends,

in the course of his life, a month and a half under-

nee h the car.

The education of toe average man cost

$347.661/4, But it didn't get him far. He

stopped - according to statistics of the better

type -_ within one year of being ready for col-

lege. But as this annual is being written for col-

lege students, we can forget all of this and take

up the average woman.

From the United States census volumes we

learn that the average woman is about half an

inch taller than the average man. Woman, taken

individually, however, are not so tall as men, but

are taller only on the average. Men will find it

a little difficult to understand how this can be so,

but any woman can see it at onc~.

The average woman gets married at twenty-

seven, has two children and a quarter, and is

divorced once every eight years. She is devoted

to her two and a quarter children but she makes

more fuss over the quarter child than she does

the two whole ones.

The average man comes out of the investiga-

tion as a poor insignificant shrimp. But the aver-

age woman, the more you think about her, the

better she appears.

Perhaps on second thought I might dedicate

this section to the average woman. But then,

unfortunately, the average woman reads noth-
ing,-or nothing except love stories.
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CONFESSIONS OF A DANCING COED
He had been stuck with her a long, long time, would seem more pleasant to dance long enough

so when someone finally cut in, he turned to her with a boy to became familiar with any or all
before hurrying off to bestow his charms else- peculiarities of his technique. But not so at a
where, bowed, and exclaimed graciously, "Thank tag dance. The fewer steps taken with the same
you. I had a pleasant evening." partner, the more enjoyable the evening. In

So it .is that every college girl, unless she is fact the dance is "swell" only if insufficient
very popular, goes to tag dances with certain measures are trod with each partner to enable
qualms. The girl with a host of admiring males the girl to tell afterwards whether he danced a
who, at a dance, will make the rush to her side combination of the highland fling and the tango,
look like a high school track meet - she, of or whether he invariably waltzed to fox-trots.
course, trips blithely from tag dance to tag "Getting stuck"-only two short words, but
dance with the privilege of the ever-popular to what agony and humiliation they hold! They are
evince slight boredom at so much admiration. the terror of every college girl, the nightmare

But in all honesty I cannot place myself in this of every dancing daughter.
class. I am fairly well-liked, I have many friends, It is difficult to say just where the state of
but I strew few broken hearts along my path. I "dancing together" ceases and where the state
am not unpopular and I dance well, but I have of "being stuck" sets in. It depends on how
never mowed down the stag line with a glance. fast the dance is moving. If the stag line is

So before going to a dance I experience, as rushing hither and yon with joyous shouts of
I have said, qualms. I realize I mayor may not recognition, a couple is stuck sooner than if the
have a good time. The interpretation of a good stags are apparently taking time off to "stand
time as it regards tag dances is, of course, indis- and stare". In any case, instinct tells each part-
putable. I shall enjoy myself only if I get a rush, ner when the fine line of distinction has been
if I do not get stuck. Ordinarily, perhaps, it crossed.

. (Continued on Page 304)
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:1: CONG·RATULATIONS :~:¥ ¥A AA AA A+ +X for this year of achievements and successes. Each year this grand XA ~
.to hi d h h h h .to.to young sc 00 continues its upwar marc reac ing new eig ts .toA A
Jo d I h h dbh b h .t.•.•!o an gaining new gory. T is year, wit out a ou t, as een t e most .:.
A ~

:;: outstanding year of them all. Let us commend the efforts you are making :i:A A~ 4:t the records your are establishing the progress you are :t
.to h k I .t.{+ ec ieving towards ma ing Texas Techno ogical the foremost educational +y Y
X institution of the nation. :t~ AA A). .lA AA AA A~ AA A~ +
~~ To the Class of 134 . . . ~i~y ;+:. +t
y y
y ;:!: You are to 'be congratulated upon the completion of work which is de- :t:
A A+ serving of a degree from Texas Tech. Our sincerest wishes for your +}
l ;
::: success in the years to come are extended you herewith. The years of :t:t Y:i: your attendance at Tech-known as the "Depression Years"-have been, =t:
; ;
=t: perhaps, the most trying-and the most intensely interesting-of any =f:;, .;
): period in the history of the nation. We bespeak for you a long XA AA A:l: and happy succession of years during which your college work will serve :t:+ +}y you well. ... . X
X AA AA AA AA AJ. ).+ +t Y
l YY YY Yi 0 q G t:\'\\11'tO'® ~ G.L @) ~o i
t '~~~ ~~O +r X* +t t+ Xi Lubbock's Finest Department Store *
.~ +++ A
ft At ~
y +
~~ ++.H++t...:.....rH~ .....Yrr}+}+: .....~:~~ ••!++:-}-+}+l-+:~++:...:-:-}+:-}+:++:-:++! ••l-+:-:-:~+t..:...:<f+r:++}+!++:-:++:··:~++!++:++: .. :··:-: .. :.. :...:··: ...:.. :.+:.. :.. :.. :...:.. :-: .. :••:...:....:.. :.. :• .:.. :••:...:,....,.:.. :.. :++t.
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THE LILY WHITE SEWING CIRCLE
The Lily White Sewing Circle was orga-

nized during the early part of this year for
the purpose of recognizing these few de-
serving students. The organization is strictly
honorary and members are appointed by
this staff according to their resemblance to
the name-sake.

The association has not ever had a meet-
ing and we live in hope that they will never

gather as such a monopolistic representa-
tion would be sure to create undesirable
comment from' physiological reformers
throughout the country.

And are their mothers proud of them.
They have a reason to be; they are the
flower of the family. At least let us pray
that there is not more than one such flower
in any family.
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:i: LEST WE FORGET :i:~ *+ A BED TIME STORY -i'l ;* Back in the dim, dim days of 1933 there :i:
X was an organization (7) in Tech which called :~
:1: itself the Chamber of Commerce. Its ulti- :~:
X mate aim was to become a member of the :::+ •

:i: BIue Key. :::+ ¥
:i: They whooped and hollered and raised :i:
.'+ k f I I b YJ. quite a stin or a ong, ong time . .. ut -,'
:i: that was in 1933. There is a mystery sur- :i:
,t. d h d fh f +!+-:. roun ing t e isappearance 0 t is ar- -i'
:i: famed farce. Surely the mystery cannot be :~:
.t. that of a change in presidents. It seemed +!+A *,I, that Douglas Keffer was elected torch car- t
:i: rier but he did not come back to school for :::
.1, b +i·
,t, some unknown reason. May e he was yA ¥
,t, afraid of the membership of this parasiti- -:.~ *:t cal bevy which included such worthy char- :i:
_t, acters as Moore, Taulman, Nixon, Halsey, +A t:i: Loughridge, Godeke, Tracy, and so on :f:
.t, DOWN even to .Don Maddox and Bill '.'A +
-;. Stubbs. Well, when Keffer failed to come t~ y+ back, Fred Fairly took over the torch only to -.'
X blow it out. :t:A ¥A t:i: And so the mystery sf-illremains unsolved, :i:
:i: that is, unsolved unless. the membership of :f
:i: last year could not be overlooked or for- :::
,t. gotten. -:.A t+ ;:i: And if the sugar bowl doesn't run away:::
,;. with the salt shaker, Uncle Razzy Mud will -i'
:i: II II b h d :t.t, +e you a a out t e mystery connecte _:.
:i: with the Student Council next week . . . :i:
:i: unless you know the president and have hap- :i:
:i: pened·to be in the annual office some morn- :i:
:i: ing or afternoon and saw it all. :;:
A ** +.:....:...!....!....:....!-!-:....!-!....!....:....:....!-!-!-!-!-! ....!....:....!-!....!-:....!-!-:....:....!++!-:....:....!-!-!-:....;....:....:-!..
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PANSY TRACY-Roses are red,
Violets are blue. Dammit Tracy;
is it really you?

THE AUSTIN TWINS-Yes, the
Aushntwi ns. Just close your eyes
and then look again; there's the
other one. And neither one IS

'any beHer than the other.

COLETA BAKER-Get acquaint-
ed with her, folks. She's going to
be in politics next year. At least
she must have some reason for
speaking to people.

SARA SUE STEWART-What?
Another beauty? That's what
Penrhyn Stanlaws says .: I guess
he's the one that found Lorene
Childer's glasses: He needed
them.

BALLYHOO'S WHO

JOE HARTER-What has he got
that we don't have? It must be
something good because he sure
had those CIA girls tied down at
the Journalism Congress.

HANK GOD'EKE-As I live and
die, if it isn't that villainous city
slicker. Some people can get
away with murder.

CRAIG McNEASE-I could really
enjoy writing a few things about.
our dear Craig, but you know that
some of these ponderous tomes
have to be sent through the mail.

CHAS. O'NEALL-No exhibition
of this type would be complete
without this intelligencia. There's
only one like him. Thank good-
ness!
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RAY MOORE-Believe it or not
boys and girls, this is a picture of
our student prexy and he's not
looking into a mirror nor into
Melba's eyes.

JANET HAMBRIGHT-Just one
more beauty, children! And an-
other DFD bit the dust. Should
we have touched this one up a
bit? Remember, she's a beauty?

GEORGE PRATAS-(See oppo-
site side.) He's Greek too!

TOLBERT LEDBETTER-Your col-
lege education is not complete
until you have read his latest
works on Bathtub Bathing. A
great author and whattaman!
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BALLYHOO'S WHO

DOUBLE UG CURFMAN-Big-
gest and ugliest in the whole
school, that's Curfman. He just
recently took the championship
away from Woodrow Wilson.

NOEL CASON-In actions and
symptoms (he's a Wrangler) he
often reminds us of a jackass.
Except that the last mentioned
animal has no sickly grin.

GEORGE ZARAFORNETIS-The
two op.posite pictures represent
the rare case when Greek meets
Greek and there is neither a ham-
burger joint nor a wrestling match.

KklHERINE HILL-Zorns
that this candy haired blond
him snake bite medicine
Christmas.

says
sent
for



JERRIE WICKER-The shy little
violet of the DFD. Her theme
song is "I'll Be Faithful." Just
faithful to you ... and you and
you.

CARLTON THOMAS-It took
years of practice and straining to
take a picture like this. But don't
let your little children see it, they
might have bad dreams.

DAVID RUTLEDGE-This mug
likes the spring, the summer, and
the fall; but he's just crazy about
Winters.

VINCENT COX-He's short, fat,
strawberry haired, and as obnoxi-
ous as --. Get's on everybody's
nerves. He's from Portales bu+
they won't let him come back.

BALLYHOO'S WHO

CHICK McELYA-lf we had a
few more days to work on him we
might have been able to make a
presentable picture out of his
rough outline.

ZONA STYLES-E v e r y bod y's
sweetheart ... that is if you
have the price of a cup of coffee,
or anything else.

DINAWEEN BRIDGEMAN - This
is why the Las Chaps don't speak
to you. Dina won first place as a
beauty. But what competition.

AUSTIN DAVIS-It would take
asbestos paper and a total lack of
censors to allow us to say what we
think of this --.
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VALEDICTORY OF THE CLASS OF 1934
My dear President and Faculty, Classmates, Fellow

Students, Parents, and You, too, Mike (you snake):

I am taking it upon myself to give the Valedictory for
the Class of 1934. Valedictory is the evolution of the
two words, "Vallee'" and "diction," which might mean a
crooner's choice of words, or it might mean anything.
But as the word is "Vale," why not cell it "valley" which
means a big depression.

But let's forget the origination of the word. Mind
you, I'm not complaining. We have learned from our
Baccalaureate address that "The world is waiting for
you." These were his very words. But the speaker was
gone before we could ask him to be more definite. We
want to know just who is waiting for us. Who is waiting
for me, for example? I want the name, address, te[e-
phone number, and how much a week to start.

As I'sadly cast my glance over my enraptured audi-
ence, I see the familiar features of Prof. Michie. I bear
you no ill will Mr. Michie, surely if you had not wasted
my time some other prof would have. However, I can-
not help but wonder, as I stand here looking forward to
a new life, just what you had in mind anyway. The only
math I'll have any use for is to figure out the return the
old man will get on his investment. And it won't take
a mathematician to figure that out.

And Mr. Qualia, sitting out there smiling so brightly,
you are my only ray of sunshine. I only hope that the
Spanish you taught me will help me land that job washing
dishes in the "Chili King."

As for you, my dear English profs, words fail me-
whose fault is that?

And now I hope that you will forgive me for inserting
a little personal note at this point. I had a long talk
with the pater last night. He sort of came out of the

foggy background, I mean that for the past five years
he has been a vague figure in' the background of things
during my lengthy scholastic career. An odd character
who signed my checks and ate at my house during the
summer. But the old boy introduced himself and came
right out in the open. A peculiar guy; he's always been
+ellinq me that we're reaching the end of the depression,
but he never says which end.

"You are graduating tomorrow, son," he said. "And
so what? I've spent a lot of money on your education
and now I'd [ike to know just what sort of a return I'm
going to get on the investment."

"Wall, Dad," I said, "the whole Class of 1934 is a
frozen asset-frozen stiff and scared stiff. If [eft to our-
selves for six months we would be rolling in velvet. But
it will be the lining inside a box with silver handles, and
me smiling for the first time since [ [eft colleqe."

"We[[," said Dad, "1'[[ always remember 1929. The
'market crashed and you started to college; two big
flops." With that, he hauled off and swung at me, but
I haven't ducked five years of classes for nothing.

We have spent four (or more) years of our life in this
greatest of institutions wondering what is behind all of
this educational stress. We study trigonometry, if we
wish to be pretzel-benders; psychology, if we are to be
hitch-hikers; etc.

Ah, yes beyond the Alps lies l+elv, and lnsull WAS
safe in Greece; life is real and life is earnest, and the
angles of the base of an isosceles triangle are equal. But
as we flutter here this lovely June morning, fanning our
pretty wings in the open window of life, we, the Class of
1934, have but one question in our minds, one thought in
our hearts: When do we eat?
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ADAMS ANNOUNCES~ CORRESPONDENCE
COURSES IN ENGINEERING

Everybody is aware of the vast amount of instruction
that is carried on today by correspondence courses. It
is, Dean Adams goes on to say, literally true that one
may now acquire the whole of an education in this man-
ner. Although, up to the present time, Tech has never
given much attention to such courses in engineering, we
are at last beginning to realize that we must keep abreast
of the times. For that reason we have published several
pamphlets along this line which have been widely admired
for their clearness and simplicity. Take, for example, the
one entitled, "How to Learn the Alphabet." The letters
A and B are drawn with great pains so as to be unmis-
takable; while the reading matter gently leads the kind
reader from B to C, e+c., so that he will not become con-
fused. This process goes on for several lessons until the
alphabet is completely mastered.

After this introduction, which we consider takes the
place of the old style freshman engineering education,
we dig down into specialization. In the various fields
which the candidate has to choose from we start right
at the beginning and take nothing for granted. For in-
stance, let us give a resume of the first five lessons of
"How to Pound Sand."

HOW TO POUND SAND

This section of the sand pounding manual has an illus-
tration on its cover showing a young man lying on the
ground, prostrate with despair; beside him lies a pile of
sand which is obviously unpounded. He has not bene-
fited from our course of practical instruction. He had
no one to guide him. The picture is captioned: "He
couldn't pound sand."

On the second page is a picture of the same young
man dressed elegantly in a tuxedo, smilingly awaiting the
time for the Junior Prom. He is calling to his mother,
"Come and see me pound the sand Mama."

The third page brings us the clear and simple instruc-
tions:

"In order to pound sand, it is first necessary to acquire
a fair size heap of sand, or pile. First class sand may be
obtained from any first class sand pit. Or the student
may do without the sand for the first few lessons as he
may not be used to the strenuous labor.

"Next a pounder must be obtained. This can be
picked up at any lumber yard, or bought if the lumber
man should happen to see you. Any old piece of lumber
will do.

"Having obtained the sand and the pounder, the stud-
ent must now take the position illustrated.

"Take the pounder (P) in the two hands (H and H) and
stand directly over the sand (S). Now lift the pounder
(P) into the air (A) and direct it (P) with the eye (E) to-
wards the center (C) of the sand (S) on which it must fall
(F) with considerable force (CF).

"Lesson II. Repeat Lesson I.
"Lesson III. Repeat Lesson II.
"Lesson IV. Repeat Lesson III.
"Lesson V. Repeat Lesson IV."

The course is usually completed in four or five lessons
but those few students who wish to become a success
very often keep asking for additional lessons until they
are ready to receive their B. S. in S. P. from T. T. C. C. S.
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i tl LORENE CHILDERS ~:
t WRITES :i:t xt FOR THE SPORTS PAGE +* ++ ~... Yesterday was on the whole a very -.-
+ t:t dull day on the field, so everybody as- :}
~: sured me, though in spite of it I noticed :t~ +.'. one or two very pretty fall ensembles y~ t
:~ that give an excellent forecast of what :f.
:t will be worn this winter. I had a few :f
:t minutes' chat with Mr. Pete Cawthon, a :t
t !:t very short dumpy man, the head coach :i'
:1: for Tech's football team. He was wear- :f:
~ yt ing a dark blue heavy suit of a clinging 'r
++ +t:t Virgin wool, over ,a pale white negligee :f
£ shirt cut full over the breast and held :fX y
·1· with clips that extend from the braces ...
! I.:. which are in turn adjusted with pulleys. f
:f: His tie was a very simple but recherche :t* t:I: effect in red and green tied by hand and :t
:t worn under a celluloid collar which ex- i·
:i: tended completely around his neck pass- :t:A ~
,t. ing under the ears. .t.A A~ +t As I looked over the grandstand, it yy y
::: seemed to me that brown is likely to be :t
.!. h I f d i·:i: t e prevai ing tone, i one can [u ge so X* early in the season, but I noticed here *
:r. and there some distinct signs of many :::
~ I +-i' different brighter co ors. One sweet ...
y ;
X thing in a beer-bottle green especially :i:* caught my eye. The coat was cut very :f:
.+ +(+ full and brought in over the waistline in yy y
Y a double breasted manner and fastened .yy y:i: by two buttons. The top was thrown :f
.t. open to show, as much as possible, a hay- of.A ;:i: green soft shirt end mold-green striped ~f
:~: tie. The pants were cut very, very full l
1- and daintily came down to meet the top .~
++ '*"* of the shoes. There were one or tw.o :i:
:f: very dul.1 blues moving about, mostly a !
-t' h h I:t deep French blue fence to armonize wit J.
:1: the finish of the grandstand seats. i:
:i: Texas Tech won the game by scoring £
~: 42 points to their opponents (dressed in ~
:I: white and blue) 12. t
y I+ I.:..:..:••:..:..:..;.-;.-:..:..:..:.......:.+ '*' W+"rrr.....rrrn>H<++++I$<+·*',~·+*-t·*+



WAY BACK WHEN
Oh, yes, I've been here for quite a few years. Why
can remember way back in the good old days when

the LAS CHAPARRITAS and the SANS SOUCI used
to be pretty highly rated clubs. And RAY MOORE was
nothing more than a poor dumb fish - well he's not a
freshman anymore. Gee it was a grand old school in
those days.

And gee, I can remember when JELLY BROWN first
got to be a Junior. NED BRADLEY used to talk about
the first All-College dance he played for, while the
corner-stone was being layed. And those dear little
Indian maids (KO SHARI to you) were quite satisfied
with the name of Las Cigales and didn't have to give a
three or four presentation for their few selected mem-
bers or go tearing off to forgotten corners of the earth
for initiations. Gee it was a swell world back in 1929.

ROB O'HAIR was still in high school. ... The College
knew it was still young and didn't try to outgrow itself.
We didn't have any dormitories, paved roads, or fancy
printing plant. We just got along the best we could
and had a damn good time doing it. Gosh it's tough
to get old.

Oh yes, I haven't forgotten when you could look in
an annual without seeing ELIZABETH DRYDEN'S picture
on every page. But you know that some people ....
HOP HALSEY was once just a young innocent school
child trying to get along the best he could. That, of
course, was before he came to college and tried to break
into politics. And LONNIE LANGSTON was four or
five inches thinner and only had ONE chin .... I wish
I were still a poor dumb fish.

Why I can even remember when DON MADDOX and
AL SIMMONS first thought they were going to gradu-
ate. Oh yes, I've been out here for quite a few years.
And MELBA WATSON didn't even know RAY
MOORE. Even the TOREADOR was considered a de-
cent paper back in the good old days.

A. G. HALL used to go with LORENE CHILDERS,
and BOB TRACY was never thought of as a PANSY, they
didn't even know him then. FINIS MOTHERSHEAD
didn't chew tobacco back in 1929; he had to wait 'til
he got his teeth. And when I first saw "DOUBLE UG"
CURFMAN I thought I would die. Oh why does it have
to be 1934?

Even DEAN ADAMS wasn't a dean back in those days
and was often seen to smile and speak to a few selected
students. How people can change in just a few years.
And SARA TOM JONES didn't come snooping around
and making herself a darned nuisance to everybody in
the whole college. But then I guess she wasn't here
then. Gee it was a grand old school in those da,ls.

Why even back in the early days of 1934 there was a
wee bit of humor. ELMO KNUDSON was heard to say
that he hoped he didn't have twins, because having them
would be like killing two birds with one stone when you
didn't want but one bird. But Elmo, dear, how do you
know? And they tell me, (I can't remember that far
back) that the grandest thrill in the college was when
DR. McKAY wrote out his history notes for the first
time. I can't remember that cause I've only been here
five years. It must have been a grand old school back
in the distant past.

But I can't remember when the CENTAURS were even
halfway decent, although I can remember that the SIL-
VER KEYS never were any better'. I also recall the devs
when there wasn't any LOS CAMARADAS or KEMAS.
Gee it was swell back in those days.

But we're grown up now. Why next year we'll be
coming to school on pavement, sleep in our own dormi-
tories, and read a paper printed on our own press. We'll
even hide any notices of football games played with
schools that were never national runners-up. Gee, ain't
we swell. And grown-up. Say we're nine years old. But
did you ever hear about the FROG who tried to puff
himself up as big as a BULL. Well ... GEE IT WAS
SWELL BACK IN 1929.

We Appreciate Your Selecting Texas
Tech for Your Higher Schooling

•
We Also Appreciate Your Patronage

•
Your Wearing Apparel at a Saving
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JOBS FOR THE
Repai.ring Automobile Cigarette Lighters

It is a well known fact that automobile cigar-
ette lighters never work after two or three weeks
of use in the car. Yet no owner has ever been
found who took the trouble to remove the use-
less accessory. Lighters that have long ceased
to function are still being driven around the
country, cluttering up the instrument panels and
driving unsuspecting innocents insane, usually to
the great annoyance of college students who
sponge cigarettes expecting the pleasure of see-
ing one of the contraptions work.

It would seem, then, that a satisfactory busi-
ness could be built around an offer to remove
these lighters from cars. Cards might be
printed and stuck under the windshield wipers
of parked cars by small boys. Your card should
impress the owner with the futility of carrying
around dead weight, and offer your services (at,
say, 25 cents) to remove the lighter at home in
the owner's spare time. These lighters are usu-
ally guaranteed by the manufacturers and after
you have had them repaired you should find a

A B c
A: broken lighter; B: lighter removed;

C: lighter repaired.

ready market with car owners whose lighters do
not work. The lighters are easily repaired,
simply follow the accompanying illustrations.
Various prices may be charged but whether you'll
get them or not is a question.

No training is necessary for this type of work,
and college graduate engineers may find it
necessary to swallow their pride and forget that
they spent four (7) years and several thousands
of dollars preparing for it. But what the hell-
it's a living. Maybe.

Or Teach Our National Anthem
How many American citizens know the Na-

tional Anthem 7 In that question lies the germ
of an idea for music graduates. With a few
weeks of diligent study any normal student
should be able to master the words of this im-

1934"GRADUATES
, porta n+, although little known, composition and

thereby set himself up as a tutor. Every patriotic
citizen should be willing to spend, say, fifty cents
to learn his country's theme song.

Conservatively speaking, there are at least
. 10,000,000 potential customers for this type of

underhanded work; at fifty cents per head, this
means a possible income of $50,000,000. (To
get the result I merely multiplied the patriotic
customers by the cost, namely, fifty cents.)

An aggressive grad could employ salesmen to
line up prospects for personal instruction, and a
simple correspondence course could be devised
for reaching out-of-town sucker~. A very effec-
tive advertising campaign could be built around
the theme, "Don't Be a Dum-Diddy-Dum Singer
of YOUR National Anthem!" and a cash prize
of about $5,000 could quite safely be offered to
anyone who could sing the song before com-
pleting the course. Before beginning this project,
it might be well to learn the, words yourself.
Copies can be found in tile public library - or
somewhere. You'll' lieve+o ask someone else
what the name is..



CONFESSIONS OF A DANCING COED
(Continued from Page 281)

I{ after once, twice, or three times around the Oh, then the dance is horrid, horrid!
room, no one has cut in and I see no immediate shouldn't have come. The dance is unbearable.
prospects, my heart sinks-I am stuck. Nor am Why did I ever think dancing was fun?
I alone in the realization. The young gentleman Then, "May I break, please?", and the some-
is also stuck and knows it. A certain strain hangs one who always arrives if I but have the courage
over us. His eyes rove restlessly and, I am to endure, cuts in. I fall weakly into my new
forced to admit, desperately, Conversation lags. partner's arms, while the old stumbles away with
Where is the bright repartee of a few moments a sob of relief, and, "Thank you, I had a pleasant
ago? The rhythm goes out of the music, the life evening." (At such times I can't help but wonder
goes out of the step. His eyes are now a little if he could have waved a bill behind my back,
wild and hunted. Both of us try to act as if we and how big the bill had to be before he got
are oblivious to what has taken place, but the any response).
fact is starly real, nevertheless, that we are stuck. The crisis is past and I do not 'get stuck again.

I glance expectantly at the stag line, perhaps I suddenly realize I am getting a rush. How
smile at an acquaintance, but the stags are wary. heavenly the dance has become! And isn't danc-
They have seen me with the same partner for the ing devine?
appalling time of four and a half minutes and,
after all, who wants to spend the rest of the eve-
ning dancing with the same girl, though she be
the Queen of Sheba and dances like a silver-
slippered fairy in a dew ring?

In such circumstances even best friends desert.
Eyes will' not meet mine, smiles are sickly. The
music beats a hideous tatoo: stuck ... stuck
.... you're stuck, stuck ... and what are
you going to do-oo-o-o?

Oh, the false hopes that are born when the
hand of a passing dancer accidentally' brushes
mine! Or when I see a stag come swiftly in our
direction - and [oyously take possession of the
girll on my left.
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fi qA A
:~: REQUIESCAT IN PACE :i:
:i: And thus another volume of LA VENT ANA :f:
:1: closeth. No regrets and no apologies. We've :i:
3: dug up your past and embodied it in this per- :!:
.f. petual form. We've tried to get onto all of you .t.
:f: but there is a limit to all things, both good and :t.!. b d +:+X a . !
:1: • If we have hit you in a weak spot just forget • :1:
:1: it, and don't come around to the office expect- :1:
:1: ing explanations or apologies .... We have :1:+ scattered to the four corners of the earth. +Y Y
X But forgive us for entering into our fatherly X
:1: council by suggesting that if your children should :1:
:1: enter Texas Technological college and become ~* interested in extra-curricular activities, make i.:t them take the easy path to prosperous athletics, :t
.t. and forbid them the pitfalls of yearbook editing. .f.* For Honor, like love, is nothing Jo live on. *
3: While we are still in our charitable mood may :1:
:i: we wish you all ma'ny happy remembrances and *
~r hope that your children all have long white ••'
:1: beards and show pride in their ingrown toenails. 5:
+ MUD +Y y
X ;
..:++:++:++:++:++:++:++:++:++:-:++:++!++: .. :++:-:++:++:.. :++:++:++:~-:++:-:...!++!-!++!-!...!++!++t-:-!-!-:-:-:-: ...:-!++!++:-:+t!-: .....:++!-!++!++: .. !-:-:-:.•:++!-!++:-:.. :-!-:-!++:_:-r!-!-!++!++!-!-!-!-:++!.-:-:..-.t-:.
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A Yk ;
A Y
:!: IND,EX TO, ADVERTISERS :1:
A Y+ y.+,.. • +t
A Y
A Y
:f: Abney Apparel Shop , .. , 304 :1:
A Y:t Barrier-Durham 285 :t:
:i: W. S. Bellows Construction Co 307 :t:
.t. B k 't'.;. 00 store . . . . . . . 284 t
- Y:t Bowen Ratliff Motor Co. . , 298 :1:
:i: Broome Optical Co. . 297 :t:
f d Y••• Brown IS Stu io 306 +t
~. +(
:~ Craig-Gholson Co '.' 291 :1:
t Grollman's : .. 294 :1:
+~ h II Yf Hemp ill-We s Co 282 Y- Y:~ Hilton Hotel , 292 :t:
:1. Hilton Sansom Paint and Paper Co 301 :1:
t T:f Hogan & Patton 290 :!:
:c The Hubb , , 288 :i:* Jarrett Cinderella Shop 286 :t:
- Y:!: Kuykendal Chevrolet Co 296 :1:
:i: Levine's 299 :1:
~: Lubbock Chamber of Commerce , 289 :t:
fl Y:i: Lubbock Sanitarium Clinic 295 :f
:t lindsey Theatre 293 :f
:i: David J. Molloy Plant 289 :1:
~ y
:~: Oasis : 283 :1:
:$ Pal.ace Theatre 293 =1:
ft Y+i. J. C.. Penney Co 303 +(
¥ Y:t Ribble's 287 :1:
:!: Tech Drug 302 :~:
.!. +t
+;+ Texan Theatre 293 ~++v y
:~ Texas Utilities Co. . 305 :1:
:? Vogue 301 :1:
- Y+ Walton's Man's Shop , , 306 y+ +t:i: West Texas Gas Co. . 300 :f+ Youngand Pratt 304 :1:~ Yt, ;~ y+ y~ ..~ f• ••

• f~ y
~ I· ~+ .;.
I . . .. ;~+'A-fA<'''*'¥#~#,..r>r>;P?.+Pl+'r ;Pr'' ;P r }P .-+V *H<-+.t rK ..t j+t ..H ....t,·!.. {.. l'·H+>t..~~~H<+H+>t..H,{,·~}·}·H·
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And So To Bed • • •

The book is finished and that is

a satisfaction inexpressable. It mayor

may not be all you expected. No

matter what your verdict may be, we

have done our best to make it a more

representative book. If you like it

don't tell us about it. The same if you

don't like it.

•

f

,
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